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Foreword

Du/Ling tke paat ive yeair..4 the Natc.:ohae A,-6.6ociati.on o giotogy

Teachefus has it.eceived hundizedl ofi requests bon iniortmation Itegatd--

,..ing the iheoky,o6 evetudti.O,C, and the evottition-.ciicati.o*:;.,Pt.q.ulte--

time" contAiovelay. .T44 compendium neptesent4 an attempt._ pna-

vLde, unde)t one coveA., -in,iotmati.on -to anatoeiethe =fair:ay a -thue
uquests.

The "equa4-time" .o.,ontitoveAsy iclitst cippehited in:the q204 when.
r 'a .̀

%

0 ertfeir.at aszembei.es arid- Zegistattlites iii-twenty..6-tate,6 ,c.cn.-6,414/eiLd

enactment o6 -faults cate.,ing bon mandatory inedeusion Q6 th,i..-gibZicae

o6 uzzation in secondax-y-schoot biology culozicikea. ThLs

was liattowed by a geiteizaterquiescent pvtiod oi <some 6Ou.A. dee.aciez:

Th.in, in the tate 19604,-..6widamentatisdi voices we)t.e once agaut .

Izaised in itippwtt o6 6o/z.ced inacksion-oi citeationi'sm

schoat &Stogy textbooks and coto.sgs.
t

In Vo states the Vor..on was strifficientey dst)tong taattitact

. nationwide attention= 'in-6a.e.ilion.nia'ciihe)te .6-tate gu.idaine.,6 calling

son inctuzion o6.6undarnentatist ekes tion*ociitine text-

books weite honey debated,..and in 'Tennessee a/1;m a state taw caet-
; -,

ing :6olz.-equae dt)r.eatmento6 bibticade cxeati..o, n inbioZogy teitbooko

wa6 chattel /0 in .the lute/rat couizts and sound to be uncoristitu-
O

,

tionat. The kaii.Onat Aszociati.on o Biaeogy .Tecfc.has was, involved

in both oi the6g, hituati.crio.
,

4

.
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41.

As a touet'o6 NABTi4 active invotvement, the Azzociation be-

came. the Aecipient oi tetteu IpLom 4choot board membeu, pa/Lentz,

tegiaatot4, Li.6e..§cienceteachet§, and intekezted citizenz, ate

Aeque4ting-in6oAmation. Uniattunatety, theze-Aequeztz wete uau-

cJ2y a geneiLat natuiLe (i.e., "pee.dze wend 'cat. the inioAmati.on

you have"),.and Aezponzez Wquentey'Aequited zub4tatLa2 time

-and expolze. r

/Wiz compendium doez not AepAezent "all the 2niotmation we

'have". on the theory oi evotution, on the evotution:cteationiAm

"equat-time" conttovet6 -Howevet, -Lt doe4 inceude a zuffi.cieriey

wide vatiety bs aAticeez r4tatementa to *vide anzueAz to `moat

que4tion4 teceivek\bk wAsr. Executive Ditecton o6 the Azzocia-

tA.on, and respondent to tequ to son in6oAmation, I azzUme iute

ponaibibityor6ot'se.tectioPi. ?1i the contenttz; oi this compenditon.

The content§ cooed be divided into three majors categoAiez:

6461, a set oLpapenz ducting with tegat on coatitutionat con-

zideAatiOnz; second, a group oi Auotution4, o66iziat po4ition4,

and:peAsonatviewpointz; and th, td,. teveue zemi-technicatattictez.

Pithap4...the.be&t is caved .to .east, as I 4ttongty recommend the

teadeA. not ovettOok the gime 6outtAtio-te§ by Moore, Mud,

et and Atexandet:

The Nationat Auociation o6 Biotogy Teacheu, a puliersionat

4ocietylot ;eachera o6 Zilie'zcience at ate edutationat Levees,



has neveit. iszu.ed an. oweLett. &volution itega&d.ing e,ithe& teaching

the theory of evolution on the "equal- time" eontito.vemay. Howeveit,

act-Lam, MAST has cledit.ty &eveated pozi.ti.on;

them 4.4 nathen non eon.6,atutional &eazon ion inet.u-

zion 6umiamentaait fteP,ig.ious do4 ct&ine in biology avvr.icuta,

and the Association activety oppoze6 attempts to mandate such

inetuzion. This compendi.um, the/Lep/Le, .includes only pkeaenta-

ti.on,6 that ante wound, and viewpoint6 that suppoAt

the teaching o6 biology a6 a. zaence,.

I cal..sh acknowledge, we th thanks, the ialeowing ed,iton4 and

pubtLcati.on6 6on p&oviding tepni.nt

PERSPECTIVES IN BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Dit.-.Richaltd L. Landau, W.VA.
UniVeuity 0,6 Chicago Pte6,6
5801 South Etti4 Avenue
-Chicago, lainais 60637

THE HUMANIST
Paut KuAtz, Editor

923 Kensington Avenue
Bui6ato,,New York 14215

BSCS NEWSLETTER
GeoAge M. Mak, Editor

P.O. Box 930
Boulder, Coto/Lad° 80306

THE'AMERICAU BIOLOGY TEACHER
DA;., Joan G. Cuaget, Editor
3001 NOAth Beau/Lev/a Stteet
Atexandrtia, Vitginia 22311

In the event the 'made& AzquiAR4 additionat data on the "equal-.

time" contAovelay, on de6i&e.6 in6Rtmation about: the National



Azzocia,Uono15 Biology TeacheA0, it6 pubtication4, pnogitam4,

and 'purtioaseA, waite to the A46ociation'4 headquantea4 at

11250 Roget Bacon Pave, ReAton, Vinginia 22090.

S.

A.

I
Jenny P. Li.glitna
30 June 1977
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The Constitution and Creationism

Fterierid S. 1,,p Clercq

Reprinted with permission froth The American Biology Teacher, March 1974,
(Vol. 36,-No. 3).

O.

In recent yea/rs many states have expeicienced attempts _to teg.i.stativety mandate-
"equal time" 6on ciLeationist doctiline in biology textbooks and other. atassizoom
mateicia es. The author dis'easzes the possibility that inclusion o6 such 6unda-
mentatat doctirine tacks any legitimate state inteiteat and theitziou
violates guaAantee4 liounctin the establishment, ptee exeArdise, Ptee speech,
and due ;maces-5 ceauses 96 the Constitution.

As a nat ional issue, the teaching .

of evolutioh.inthe public schools
r appeared to have been put'to rest with

the celebrated Scopes trial in Te
i

es-.1

see, 'almost half a century ago.
the Supreme Court finally invalidated
a state "antievolution" law, in Epper-
,son v. Arkansas, Justice? Black in his
concurring opinion sAriously ques-
tioned 'whether the cate presented a
genuinely justiciable case or contro-
versy, inasmuch as thre had "never
been a single.Atempt by the State to

'enforce it" and for "nearly 40 years
after [pastalge] the law has slumbered
on the books as though dead."

Evolution/as a religiopolirtical
issuefraught with .all-its potential
for religious,fragmentation and social
discord--is now being revived #nd
politicized.by various groups of re-
ligious fundamentalists who espouse a
"Creationist" position. Creationists
are making a deterthined effort to re-
place,the theory of evolution in pub-
lic school science textbookswifh the
doctrine of Divine or Biblical crea- '.
tion or its protean "sci ific"

e

counterp
very le
lute th

NOT.

rt, special creation. At the
t, creationists hope to di-
theory-of evolution to .the

level of hypothesis or speculation and
to win equal time for the doctrine of
special,- creation.

A Potent National Movement

Recent events suggest that the creel.
.ationisr movement is both potent and
truly natilbnal in scope. In Califor-
nia, the4acience,curriculpm guidelines
for pblic school's were modified by a 4

sympathetic state board df education
rf0 accommodate.the-creationist
/ tion. Science textbOoks for use in

the public schools of Cali ornia are
;

being edited tqdilute p ages on
rolu ion. CNiationistS almost sgc-

A
in sitting express recognition
it beliefs inkscience textbooks
ifgrnia publfc schools.' Ifi
, a law has' been passed that

ceede
th
Ca

nesse.

requires inclusion of the Biblical
aCcount.of creation in biology text-,
books used in the pUblic schools. -/Le-
gislation to require treatment of

1



creationist dpctrine in science text-
books was also introduced in state
.legislatures in Colorado, Michigan; ,

Washington,-and-Geargii. Some local
school boards, such as that of .Colum-
bus, Ohio, 'have passed resolutions
to require incldsion of the creation-
ist position. -In Texas a creationist
campaign won important..Qoncessions
from the state board of education.
Active_ creationist campaigns are also
being conducted in Louisiana, Indiana,
Florida, Illinois, Virginia, and Pen- *

qsylvania, among other states. Ere- .

ationists haye threatened to.seek
relief from the courts unde e,Free.
Exercise Clause, although the first
skirmish resulted in dismissa for
failure to state a clai.M. .Intensi7
fied creationist efforts, .pan 'be. ex-
pectedin state legislatures 'and be-
fore stake and local bOardp of educa-
tion across the nation.

A creationist press has been or-
ganized, to arouse the publiC and to
supply the demand for public school
textbooks bearing a creationist im-
primatur. Of even greater potential*
signifigance is the 'possibility that-
national school textbook publishing
companies will edit school textbooks-
to accommodate the creationist.po- y -"(
sition.

Ultimately, the issues raised in.
the controversy over science teach-
ing and textbooks will probably have
to be resolved4n the courts. Liti-
gation in California has thus far
been foreStalledas.a result of a.
tenuous, at-d verhaps temporary,
settement. the issue V21-be
gad first in Tennessee, where the
Natidtal Associatio0 of Biology
Teachers anlotherinaiyidual
plaintiffs, filed sukt on 28 December
19-73, contesting the inclusion of

'creationist doctrine in all biology
textbooks used in the public schools.

t What'What Is At Issue- -On Both Sides?

The science' teaching and textbook
controversy, like many other issues
arising under the religion clauses
of the First Amendment, involves

2

1

tension between the Establishment and
Free Exercise Clauses. The scientific .

community geneloallg-iegVEVE4 doc-
trine of special creation-as nonsci-
entific and religious. Thder this
view, the inclusion of creationist
dbctrihe in science classes would
amount to an establishment of religion,'
which is proscribed by the First Amend-
ment. State legislation or adminis-
trative regulations that require fhe
teaching of creation doctrine or the
inclusion of'creation doctrine in
-textbooks would raise substantial. Free
Exercise questions for many teachers ,

and students.

Creationist leaders and.fundamen-
talist parents see the issue from a
quite different perspective. For them,
present science teaching and teaching
materials amount to an establishment
of a "secularireligion". and-interfere
with the 'free exercise of the re-.

vealed truthstof fundamentalist.
religion.

In Epperson v, Arkansas the U: S.
Supreme Court held that state'legisla-\
tion'cannot,be justified by considera-
tions of state policy resting solely
on,"the religious views of some of its

The Court invalidated the
ArkansaeAntievoluti.on statute because
it was "clear that fundamentalist sec-
tarian conviction was and is the' law's
Feason.lor existence." The original
Tennessee antieirolution law had "can--

4z.
;dialy, stated its-purpose: to make it
unlawful Ito teach .any theory that
denies the story-of Divine Creation
of man as taugtft in the Bible and to
teach that man has descended from a
,lower order of ani ls."Althougb the&
Arkansas law was "les licit" in
'religious referent g-than the Tennessee
law,*th
that t
thesine t

a Divine C

Epperson Cprt had "no dbubt
motivation for the law "was 74-0.

suppress the teaching of
eationof man." The Epper-

son Court concluded:
Arkansas' law cannot be defended
as an act of religious'neutrality.
Arkansas,did not seek to excise
from the curricula dif its schools
and universities all dispuesion of
the o4gin o? man. The 1 s effort

9



was confined to an-`attempt -

'blot out a parti theory
bee:Aloe of it upposed con-,

-4

flict with t e Biblical -aceountf
.

literally read.
The'revived creationist thruSt tot,

win- "equal time" for creationist doe-
trine rather than pursuing the strat-
egy of the 1920s to "blot out" evolu-
tion may well have been conceived as
a response to Epperson, Although
it equal time" and "f1kir play' have
far more public appeal than the
simple -negativism of the,fundamenn,.
talist movement ofthe 1920s, one
biologist recently - pointed out that
the "basic problem still remains,
however--religion is not ience."

The Right ibrnowledge c

Another important constitutional
,value implicit in Epperson is that
in-public educational institutions
no religious group should be allowed
to blot out,a segment of knowledge
"deemed to conflict with a particu-
lar religious docline." A fortiori,
no religious-group should be allowed
to compel inclusion of a segment of
'itsiparticular religious doctrine in
the!public-school curriculum.
- *Additional important constitu-
tional value outlined by Epperson
is the righ f the individual "to
engage In any cirthe common occupa-
'tions of life and to acquire useful
knowledge:" This right to be free
of "'arbitrary' restrictions upon
the freedom of teachers to-lieach.

l s

and of seudedts to
of the
io secured

by.the Due Process C
14th Amendment.

..___,T ,Epperson Court explored they
questions of vagueness and free
speech but declined to base its
holding on either ground. The
Court,considered of "no moment" un-
certainty over Whether the Arkansas
statute "prohibits ',explanation' of
the theory of evolution or me-rely
forbids teaching that the theory is
true," because "under either inter-
pretation of its language the
statute cannot stand." Thus, Epper-

.

son doesnot bode well for recent leg-
islative and administrative pr'oposals

-- that, consistent with present crea-
tionist policy, are aimed not at a

prohibition on the teaching of evolu-
tion but rather at a prohibition on
oral or written representations that
the theory of evolution. is "true" or
"scientific fact." The question in
the science teaching and textbook con-
troversy is Whether or not oral or
written communication regarding the
doctrine of special creation in public
school science glasses constitutes
"religious activity." 44

a

Although the Bible or Biblical doc-
trines are constitutionally appropri-
ate in objectiye courses in religion;
literature, br history, their use in
science courses probably raises in-
surmountable problems under the Estab-
lishment Clause. The National-Academy
of Sciences recently enacted,a reso-
lution which declared -

`the essential procedural founda-
tions of science exclude appeal
to supernatura1 causes as a con-
cept, not susceptible to,yalida-
tion by objective criteria; and
...religion and%science
separate and mutually exclusive
realms of human thought whose
presentation in the same context-
leads to misundersta ing of
both scientific then and re-
ligious belief; and [that] There-
fore...public school scienc9.
texts [should] be limited 'to the
exposition "of scientific 'natter.
The Free Exercise and Establishment

clauses forbid two quite different
kinds of goyernmental encrnachment upon
religious freedom. The purpose of :the
Free Exercise Clause is "to.secure
liberty in the individual by prohibit-
ing any invasions thereof by civil .

authority." The distinction between
the two religion clauses isthat a
violation of the Free Exercise Clause
is.preAcated on-coercion To deter-
mine iht constitutionality of state-
action that allegedly impinges upon
free exercise of religion, the courts
resort to a balancing process, in which
the interests of the state are compared

10
3
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or weighed in relation toot
damental rights and interest
may be affected.

The Free-Exercise Question

er fun-
that

The free-exercise question arises
in two different- contexts in the con-
troversy, over science teaching and
-textbooks in the ,public schools.
First, ,is the doctrine of special
-creation a nor- ,;entitle, religious
doctrine, the or study of
whi.4h could noc constitutionally be
required by the state in science
courses? Second, does an opposition
to the teaching or study of evolu-
tion,':if grounded upon sincere re-_
ligious belief , provide a basis for
the exemption of students from com "
pulsory science or biology classes?

It is well-settled that the Free
Exercise Clause'is violated by state-
imposed prayers or%Bible reading in
the public schools, because of the
religious character of these prac-
tices. Noi'may a state require an
applicant lor.public office to swear
or affirm a belief in a deity, be,-
cause such a .religious test "uncon-
stitutionally invades the appel-
lant's freedom of belief and .re -.

ligion." In Torcaso, the Court
repeated and reaffirmed what it
had said in Cantwell and Epperson:
"that neither a State nor the Fed-
eral Government can constitntion
ally force, a, person 'to profess a
belief or disbelief in any re-
ligion."'

State legislation to require
*consideration of Biblical or re-
ligious explanations of creation
in the science curricula of public
schools raises'substantial ques-4
tions,-under the Free Exercise
Clause, that any student or faculty
met4er whbse religious freedoms
were infringed would have standing
to challenge. The place of the
Bible "as an instrument of reli-'
gion cannot be gainsaid." Biblical

_--or other divine explanations of
creation engrafted upon the science
curricula of public schools assume

4

a religious function of the, character
disapproved in Schempp, Engle, and
McCollum. Also, whatever' legitimate
state interest there may be in
acquainting students with Biblical or
other divine explanations of creation
can be' served by means that do not of-
fend the Free, Exercise Clause; far ex-
ample, such explanations may be presen-
ted objectively in a course in the
sociology of religion, history of re-
ligion, or comparative religion.

The teaching of the'doctrine of
special creation apart from any Bibli-
cal referents may likewise offend the
Free Exercise Clause. Special creation'
is a supernatural doctrine that presup-
poses a creator, the existence of
which is empirically unverifiable. Be-
'cause acceptance of the doctrine of
special creation must be a matter of
feith,.it is a'religious doctrine, the
teaching of which in the publit schools
presents. insurmountable obstacles under
,both theFree Exercise and Establish-
-sent clauses of the First Amendment.'

Allegations of fundamentalist par-
ents that the teaching of evoiution.to
their children violates their funda-'
mental parental rights and their free=
domMf conscience present a claim that,

the opinion of this writer,"raises

equally substantial queStions under the
Free Exercise Clause. In Schempp the
Court was confronted with a claim that
"unless these religious, exercises are
permitted a'religion of secularise
is established in the schools." Al-
,thoughlthe phrase "religion of secular -
ism" may be a semantic red herring, the
claik raises far more difficult prob-\
lemsin the present context than in
Schempp.

In his concurring opinion in Bar-
nette Justice Murphy declared that
"[o]fficial compulsion to affirm what
is dontrary_to one's religious beliefs
is the antithesis of freedom of wor-
ship... ." By the same ratiotale it
could be contended that the Free Exeir
cise Clause would be;riolated by -Cour
pelling students to study science texts
presenting data that tend to support'
the theory of evolution, ithe effect,
of such study is to interfere with or

11



4-.

destroy'beliefin religious doctrine
inculcated in the &Sloe or the church.
Religious beliefs founded upon a,
literal interpretation of Genesisr.
that the Earth was created in seven
days of that Noah's flood was an
historic event--are deserving of as
much protection as the beliefs of
the Jehovah's Witnesses, which were
protected in Barnette.

A

Parents.and Children

Most people in this country who
subscribe to religious beliefs have
developed belief systems that are
either compatible with of are pre-
served in a sphere of the mind
.apart from the data, hypotheses,
theories, and laws of science. The
study of evolution in the public
schools raises no free-exercise
qUestions for them or their chil-
dren. But for a minority of funda-
mentalists, the study of evolution,
like the Wisconsin compulsory
school-attendance law in Yoder,
"does interfere with the freedom

act in accordance with...
sincere religious belief." In
Yoder the Court exempted Amish
children who had .completed the
eighth grade and-were participating
in the "long established Amish]
program of informal vocational
'education" between the agealof 14
and 16 years from an otherwise law-
ful and generally applicable re-
quirement that children attend
school until age 16. The study pf
evolution data and theory by certain
children of fundamentaliscparents
,may, as in'Yoder, carry with ittthe
'danger of censure by the church.coar
munityand 'threat to the salvation
of parents and children.

In Yoder the Court recognized
that "the values of parental direc-
,tiam of the religious upbringing and
education of their children in their
early and formative, years have a
high place in our society." The
'Itraditidnal interest ot parents,
withoeipect to the religious up-
bringing of .their children" can

12

lautweigh even t "he strong state interest
in universal education, provided par-
ents'"in the words of Pierce, 'prepare
"[their children] for *additional obliga -'
tion."' There may-be parents' who, as
a result of deep religious conviction,-

feel themselves as much threatened by -.

the study of evolution by their chit- ,

dren as the Amish felt threatened by
the compulsory-attendance law. Is ,the,

justification for "hydraulic insistence
on confOrmity to majoritarian standards`
any leas in thecase of'the'fundamen-
talit parent who on religious grounds

,

objects to the study of evolution than.
in the case of. the Amish parent who on
similar grounds objects tAompulsory
education beyond the eighth gradel

Perhaps the social policy most con-
sistent with the Free Exercise and
Establishment clauses would peruit ex-
emptions. from science courses (or pot-
tions thereof) of children whose par-
ents request on religious grounds that
their children be excused. The cur-
tailment o,etployment and earnings
potential, educational opportunities;
and attainable lifestyle of children
excused from biology or science classes
is not nearly so drastic those who.
Ado not4o beyond the eighth gr
Such'exemptiofid or excusals could fore
stall political efforts by fundamen7
t'alists to compromi4e the academic in-
tegrity.of science textbooks and ae-:

.

politicize the present controversy. If
accommodation with the interests of
fundamentalist parents could be realized
by excusing their children from some or
all sci ce classes, then the estab-
ll'ahmen and free-exercise claims as-'
serted b the. majority tofbe'free of
creation doctrine in science teaching
and textbooks (which are of equal or
;greater weight in this-instance) could
perhaps be avoided altogether. -

In a matter-is vital as education, .

thefe pay be instances when the wishes
of the.child, especially as:the child
giowS older, ought to prevail even over
the parens patriae and free-exercise
claims of the parent. The Court In
Yoder admitted that the "power, of the

.

parent, even when linked to a free-
exercise.claim, may be subject to
4.
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limitation under Prinde if it-appearg
that the Parental. decisions
jeopardige the health and safety-of
the child, clohave a potential for
Significant social burdens."' Cases
involving-declared adverse interests
tetween.parents and minor children
over educatiooal opportunity and ftee-

, exertise matters raise extremely dif-
ficu4 questions, which are left un-
settled by Xoder. e
. The Establishment and Free Exercise
clauses are probably Violated by the
Tennesgee legislation and by the-Ca/-

,

ifornia scienCe curriculum guidelines
under which textbooks are now being-.

. c
, .

' 'Academic Due Process

The Establishment and Free Exer-'
- cise clauses represent the most for-

midable constitutional barrien-to
creationist efforts to rewrite the
science textbooks used in the nation's
public schools and to win equal time
for creationist doctrine in science
teaching. Bilt the controversy in-
volves substantial claims of aca-
demic due process, which also deserve
exploration.

The free-speech guarantee of the
First Amendmen hai.long been recog-
nized as one f he "fundamental
'personal rig is anchiliberties' pro-
tected by the.due process clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment from im-.
pairment by the States." Although
control over the public school cur-
ridulum is, like public education -

generally, committed to the control
of sta te and local authorities, the
First Amendment."does not tolerate
laws that cast a pall of orthodoxy
over'the classroom." Academic
freedom is a "special concern-of
the First Amendment" because it is
"of transcendent value to all of us
and not merely to the teachers con-.

cerned." In Keyishian as in most
other loyalty cases, the First Amend-

,- Anent has been invoked to protebt
speech and associational activities
of teachers outside the classroom.
'A fortiori, speech inside the

4.

classroom ou'matters within the pro-
fesSional competence of the teacher'

,."deserves-prOtection. .

In,Shelton-vc Tucker tie Courtin- .

Validated as Arkansasstatute that, as
.'a.prerequ±tite to employment, required

teaCherS'in ptiblic schools to file
glving:the,names and addres -.

.ses. of all orgaizations to which.theT
. A' had belonged or contributed within the

preceding five pears-. Of courser there e'

"can be no doubt of the- right of a
State to invest,igatethecompetence and
fitness of those whoM ithires-to teach
in its schools.:.'" But although the

igoirernmental purpose was bOth "legiti= I
mate and substantial" in Sheldon, the

, Court overturned the Arkansas 'statute.
. because its OurpOse could have been
achievethby less drastic means.

Shelton suggests-the following ob-
servations pertinent to the controversy
over ience teaching and textbooks:

1. It is difficult to define a state
purpose behind creationist legislation
that is either, legitimate or substan-
tial. Such legislation certainly,ts
not.Prompted by a compelling state in-
terest of the-magnitude necessary to
justify. restrictions upon intellectual
freedom: -

2. Shelton involves plaintiffs who
taught in the public secondary schools
(as well as a, college teacher), in con-
trast to most of the loyalty cases,
whiCh have primarily involved. college
teachers. The proposition that "vigi-
lant prOtection of constitutional
-freedoms is nowhere moregital than in
the community of American schooli"is
applicable at the secondary and ele
me9rary levels as well as at the col-
lege level. .

Applitation of the Free Speech-
Clause of the FirSt Amendment to the
public 'school classroom can satisfy
the important societal goal of making
the classroom a "market place of ideas."
The primary function of the public _rsr

School should be to encourage students
to dwelcip an appropriate methodology
for engaging in intellectual inquiry.
The method of inquiry appropriate to.,
the science class is', of, course, the
scientific method. Forrthe state to
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compel the science or biologrteacher.
.to devote. classroom time. to thiex-
plandiion.ofcreation-doctrine, which
is derived tonscientifiCally,by reve-
lation, authority, or induction, sois
an eg.regious abuse of The teacher's
freedd6Of speech. The state has'ai

-.egitimate interest in requiring that
he science or biology' teacher cover
the subject in a professionally'ac-1.
,ceptable manner. Dismissal for fail-
ure of the teacher. to perform in a,.
.prOessiOnally.acceptable manner in
-the classrooi is unquestionably th4
'right ofthesstate. In this sense,
the State may properly regulate the
classroom speech of the teacher. But
the right ; of, -the state to regulate
-claqsroom speech .should be limited to
action that reasonably advanOes the

'legitimate interest.of the state, 4

. which W Nto assure that clas&room
pAformanCe of the'teacher is profes-
sionally acceptable.

.The freedom of elementary school
and secondary school teacherS,to..
speak in a professionally responsi-

,ble manner in the classroom enhances
other important.socialvalues; as d

well. A.subStdntial portion of the
nation'syoune:people do not attend
college..'For many ofe-THZtes.,student_
.the,public7schools offer the-on.
institutional opportunity to:develop
critical-intellectual skills. For
students who do attend college; the
social interesn the freedom of'
'classroom.iliqUiry,is equally 'impor-F
tont.. To lay7the proper foundation.
in science or biology for' these'stu-
dents,requires elementary and secon-
dary teachers who axe)decure in their
right to inquire and explain in a.
professionally respondible mannef>
The tsefulnesd of The diedry of evo-
lution to explain'and to organize
empirit.data cannot seriously be
.questioneck The science teacher's
interest in\commUniCating,knowledge.,
itr terms of concepts that.'are comr'

.
monly regarded as valid by the scien-
tific community is a preferred type
of Speech, tNe social.value.of. which
should effectively nsulate it: ,
against any conceivable state interest..

-c

. (/'

AlthOughthe techniquescan be
used by teachers to stitkateintei=

i
lectual inquiry_ may vary considerably
with Classr m level, the constantly
'quiestierning,

that perhaps c aracterizes gt9pd teach:
nindoctrinative pedagogyo

.ing at any.level needs the breathing
space affordd by the Free Speech
Clause. Limiting the accountability
of the-teacher-for classroom speech to
extraconstitutional standards of pro-
fessiOnal acceptability would seem to

.-b,e especially important at the secon-
dary and elementary school levels, be-
cause the,guild.concepts of academic .

freedom and tenure do not provide
nearly so much protection there as at
the university levpl. The probability
of political interference and the in-
jection of community prejudice would
appear greater at the public-school
than at the college level and the cor-
responding need for protection of
Fitst Amendment freedoms greater. The
resolution of disputes between teachers
and school administrators over class-
rdOmidpeech should be resolved, in- -the
vast majority of cases, without resort
to he judicial process as a result of
ne ottation or access to administra-
-tiv hearings. Courts "do not -and can-.

not i Terfere in the resolutiol of.con-
flicts which arise in.-the daily opera-
:tion of school systems and which` do not
sharply implicate basic constitutional
values.'! Judicial interposition in the

.

operation of the public school system
'iraises problemi requiring care and re-
straint." But- tbe courts should be
available to redress clear abUses of 4'

administrative discretion. Although
the task of establishinga judicially
manageable standard.of professionally
acceptable classroom conduct is diffi-
cult, the task is not:insurmountable,.
Comparable standards are regularly
applied by'the courts in professional
malpractice and other tort cases.

The. claim of -the teacher orts_pccupa--N
tiomal grounds to transmit knowledge
established within a ...-cipiine is_
supported by Meyer. "-revel'', the lame_,...

result. can be more easily reached on
free-speech grounds without: stirring

I

the spotters that/.offended Justice
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Bla ck .go greatly in his emotional dis-
sent in Tinker. State legislation
requiring the inclusion of academi
cally irrelevant materials in partiC-
ular-subjects, if arbitrary and with-
out reasonable relation to any legit-

,

imate state interest, violates the.
'Due Process Clause, because it'vio-
'fates, the' guarantees oftheFreej-
Speech Clause of the First Amend -
ment as those rights are incorpora-
ted by or'absorbed into the,concept
of liberty protected' against state-
i nterference by the Fourteenth'AMend-
ment. The fact that the right bf.the
individual to. pursue a useful:ocCupa
tion has-long been recognized as an
Interest of basic importanCe imour
society might suggest the app-Opri
afeness' of a strict_scrutiny stan-
dard', espe.ciallyjm view of tiq..con--
fluence aeoccupaeional and free
speech rights. Because educatjicki is
generally recognized as a basic in
terest of the society, occupational
rights essential to the educational
,process--for instance, theright of
the teacher to,drganize a biology
Bourse . upon the centrality of evolu-
tion, free from state requirements
incorporating religious or other ex-
traneous doctrines-are especially
deserving of protection.

The. science. teaching and textboo k'.
controversy involves legislation
that "Ideprive[s],"inflingers
or interferets] with theifree exer-
ciseOf...[a] fundamental personal
;right or-libe4ty." The asserted
fundamental right is that of the
science teacher to speak without
arbitrary legislation that
reasonably imposes upon the teacher
-the burden of.providing equal time
fornonscientific doctrines that

, ..-

bear no reasonable relation to his
discipline. The thrut of the sci-
enceence teacher's claim is not of the
"affirmative- and reformatory" type,
which is regarded-with'disapproba-

c
tion by the present majority on the
Court. Ern if the right of the
teacher t

___J
speak were not

.
consid red

fundaments in the sense that state
interferec with the right is

8

SD.

, 2

e"serving of special scrutiny, state
i'terference with science teaching

4-wbuld.still be subject to the tradi-
/ tiOnai 'due process .requirement thatt
,all state legislation must bear some
reaSonAbie,relation to a legitimate,
state.,;interest.

Several recent cases have extended
::11rocedFal4rotections to pfotect the "
'.classr6omCspeeph of teachers ,from in-
,terfe,rence vague regulations. ,A "
limited- gkat 'to judicial review has
-b 'zed even far nontenured

r's.olier school decisions on non-
eten althopgh there is a divi=

sion f altildrity on this point.' Gen-
er'al y,Tthese'cases have involved sit-
uatliOns in which ;teachers have used
techniques dr language or made assign-
menit' that were, considered. obscene or
inappropriate-. State legislation af-
fecting -sci-etice-reaching and textbook
selection would likeiise be subject to,
review, although ,it,is unsettled as to"
whether Strictscrutiny should-be used
It is-8Ighly-"qieStiOnable.whether leg-

islation recently 'enacted In Tennessee_.,
could,survive'scrutinyOn vagueness
grounds a

'

Selection of TextbookS % .

Most state o ocal,boiids of'edur
cation administrat establish an
"approved list" Of textbooks foruse,
in their public schools. However, few
school bolds have established text-

_ book selec ion standards-jelevant to
the question of sectarianism. Whether
the state has a legttimate interest-in-
screening textbookskediting them f6F..

e in speccal statgr;eaitions, or es-
abashing an "approved list" of text=
oks raises important questions of

aw and social policy. Does the state
have an obligation in certain circum-
stances to proscribe, because of their
content, the Use of textbooks financed
by statefunds? If so, what procedural
safeguards must be afforded? The nov-
elty of these questions does not de-
tract from their substantiality. The

(t?''difficultiesposed by these ques ions
are 'comparable in 'scope to those raised
4.
in what Justice Harlan called "the

4_0;

r.
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intractable ob
Strictly spe

tion is not pur
of action that i

ft

enity problem."
ing, textbook selec-
speech; it is;a type
timately affects .

speech. But the textbook selection
process could np exempted from
scrutiny under the ree Speech ,

Clause without serious detrimentto
constitutional values. The rela-
tionship between the state and the
publi;her is-a commercial one in-
volvingA willing buyer and algal-4,
lug seller. But values closelyt
associated with freedom of the press
are at stake as well. To deny the
applicability of free speech and
free presS guarantees in textbook
selection would be te6calt fOrm
over substance. Technically, there
may be no problems of prior re-
straint, because the state does not-,
forbid the publication of a text
prior to its approval. However, the
nature of the commercial relationship'
fosters a situation in which the pub-
lisher may well subordinate the aca-
demic integrity of his product to
satisfy his financial interest in a
contraef7 Behause of the important
role of the textbook in the educe-
tive process and its critical rela-
tionship',.to intellectual freedom, it
cannot be gain-said that textbook
selection,involves fundamental con-
-stitutional values that deserve pro-
tection under the First Amendment.
This is a situation in which conduct
is so,ivariably related :to values'
protected by the Free Speech and -

Free Press clauses that judicial'
protection is necessary.to-prevent
erosion, of the constitutional
_guaranteed.

At the college level the selec-
tion of textbooksis.generally the
prerogative,of the individual pro-
fessor. or, in the basic survey
courses, of. .the academiede artment.
-The expertise of the iridivi ual pro=
lessor or Of the department ould
generally be so ninch great than
that of any state administrative
agency that the promulgation\bf an
"approved list" from which'the,pro-..
fessor must select textbooks of'other

' assigned materials would Intrude sig-
. dificantly upon the intellectual
freedom of the professor without en-
hancing any legitimate state interest.
. The state has a legitimate interest.
in assuhing the selection,ofacademl %

cally appropriate textbooks. This in-
terest is no greater at the public'
school level than at the college level;

-.but, presumably, the academic expertise
of the public school ,teacher. is gener-

..,

ally not as great as that of the col-
lege professor. (Still, one may raise

1 the question of whether this presump-
tion is warranted in every aspect of
textbook selection.) Likewise, the
-state has an interest in limiting .

textbooks to those that, in the'view
of-the commission, cover the subject
matter in the most accurate, adequate,
and professional manner. Deference to
the selection policies of anadmiais-
trative agency can be justified off the
ground that the textbook commission
possesses expertise greater than that
of most individual teachers.

The state also has ajegitimate in-
terest in'protecting its teachers from
the blandishments of commercial puh-
lishers. .(A° related notion--that the"
state has an interest in large-scale
purchases of textbooksas.a way to
save money--had no practical fOunda-
tion.) The textbook commission in its
selection,,pcilicies, can also advance
legitimate state interests-in prevent-
ing the use of materials that would
subvert.-constitutio"nal rights. For
exampleYthe state Aas both a legiti-
mate interest and a constitutional
obliiatian,to prevent `the expenditure
of state funds upon; or permit public(
school use of, textbooks_that-violate'
the Establikhment and Free Exercise
clauses or die Equal Protection Clause
(related to matters of race): Like-)
wise, the state should be constrained
on free speech grounds from approving
textbooki that suppress unpopular po-
litical or economic views while per-
mitting the expression of the domin-
ant views.

Standards and Responsibilities

An essential safeguard would be the
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,_adoption of written textbook selection.
policies-that are based upon reason-
ably ascertainable standards., Thy in-
ability. to promulgate standards that
have an "ultimate, god-like precisidn"
does not denigrate the societal inter-
esi in- providing reasonably fair no
.ticeTto teachers, publishers, and in-
teresteeParentsas to the grounds -==

upon whiCh.,public.`schoo]ftexiSooks.
are selected 'or editedThe' Standards,
would be. subject,toreview for consti-
tutional infirmities.

AlthOngh textbook selection .gener-
allyshould not be subect to strict

_,Scrutiny or to Tudependent=treview of
constitutional factswhy appellate
courtS, there are-occaiions.When

',strict scrutiny and:independent re-
view would be appropriate... Indepen7
dent.review under a standard of
strict scrutiny` would appeat;neces-

,'Sary whenever claims are asserted
that state-action abridges rights
secured under the First Amendment or
under the Equal Protection Clause
where claims of race are involved.
Because the Constitution forbids, not

.

only the establishMent of religion
but laws or practices respecting the
establishment of.religion, onlya
prophylactic standard wouldsatisfy
the exacting Constitutional:tequite-.
ments. One posSible standard might
.read as follows: A textboQk should
be conidered sectarian whenever it
contains ah explanation, assertion,
or doctrine that the average person,
applying contemporary community .,

standards, would' cozisider either"
ort'anfi-religious.

The standited should be based on
reactions of the average person
rather than the particularly suscep-
tible person.- This standard would
in no way detract. from the objective
`treatmentof. religion'in a secular
.course$ as envisaged inSchempp. Nor
would it prevent ihe occasional assign-
ment of religious materials if made in
the context of an objective inquiry
into religious writings. A less re-
strictive standard one based on the

- dominant theme of the material as a
whole (the Roth standard)-would not

10.

meet the exacting requirements of the
Establishment and. Free Exercise

,,c/auses. The proposed standard Would
also test the aseumptionof the major-.
ity in Al/ezthat there are',:geczilar
textbooks for which state financing is
Constitutionally appropiate even when
the pupil attends a.parodhial. schoOl.
Unless a textbook is secular, it has
'no platOon'the approved' list for the
public-schools; nor should).t be ap-
proved for public.financing by pupils -

`attending parOchial schools. If state
review of textbooks used hy'students.
attending-parochial schools creates
consfitutionally.insuperable- entangle-.
ment problemSshen the rationale.of
the majority inPAZ.Ze wilrhave proved'
unworkable in praCtide:

Despite'the 'difficulties of obtain-
ing amanageabie definition- Of reli-
'gious:materisal for Est4hlishmeneand'
Free Exercise purposes, there is no
way for the courts to avoid the:issue
without seriously.undermining.funda-,
mental constl.tutional,vlaues. In the
school textbook controtTersy the most '

satisfactory accommodation would be to
afford'a limited preference for Esiab7
lishment Clause andFree Exercise
Clause tights' over religi.cus
far the foll wing reasons:

1. There i ample time for children
-attending pub is schools to obtain (
religious instruction favored by thdir
pardhp in the home and the church

".'after schdol hours.
'2. Many parents who wish their.

children to'receive .teligious'insfiuc-
tion while in schOol have the alter-
native of sending their-children to
parochial schools. .

3. There are many sources from .

which children in public and parochial
schools can obtain rel-igious materials.
The propriety of the,inclusion of .re-
ligious bodks on the shelves of pub-
lic school or.public libraries should
definitely be 'resolved in favor of
the rights of free exercise of reli-
gion. T4g exclusion of religious'ma-
terials from libraries would amount to
public "hostility"'to religion, which
is constitutionally disfavored.

The critical facts are that while
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religious materials are and shohld he
readily available, theire should

vprimarily rest.upon the
Personal prefeiences of Individual
students. To include religious'doc
trine in public school textbooks that
students are required to use and la
the context of state compulsory atten-
dance legislation would raise insur-
mountable%probieis under boththe
JEstablishment Clause and the'Free
Exercise Clause. .

:Conclusion

How subjects are to be taught in
the public schools, what textbooks
are, to -be used, and how they are to
be edited are low-visibility ques-
,tions that traditionally have been
resolved-within the framework of the
educational system. However, .recent

--efforts by _religious fundamentalists
to win equal 'time for the creation-.
iit doctrine in science textbooks
.should iemind'us ofthe delicate,
highly vulnerable First Amendment
rights that are exposed in the pro-
cess,of szelectint end editing' text-

'books for,use in the public schoo s.,
The constitutional s of.

, the creationist efforts havebedn
considered at length. Standards
have been proposed under which some
of the dangers of government censor-
ship could, it-is,hoped,, be avoided,
without needlessly involving the
courts in the essentially nonjustici-
able matters :of taste and style, oh
which courts-lack-both authority and

Competence. .The proposed standards
would.allow the courts to adjudicate
cases where basic constitutional

"-rights ardnat stake.
The fundamentalist movement to win

-equal time for creation doctrine in
science and biology textbooks has
risen phoenixlike from the ashes of
Epperson. It will probably be con-
sumed once again by the Establish-
ment ClauSe, although individual stu-
dents may well be excused from science
and biology classes, or portions thete-
of, under. the -Free Exercise rationale
of Yoder. But the continuing problems
of assuring the integrity of the vast
.state administrative systems, which
stand astride the flow of textbooks
to children in the public schools,
will remain with us for a long time.
Only judicial insistence on reason-
ably ascertainable standards of selec-
tion and. appropriate procedural safe-
guards to secure the right of review
can forestall government control of
the'flow.of ideas "that the First Amend-
ment was intended to prohibit.

I

(Note: More than 200 legal ana other
citations support the quotations and
statements An this-article/ but fhe
citations are, in.tOto, too extensive
for inclusion herei. Lawyers and lay-
,men who wish to see this documenta-
tion may consult the March 1974 issue
of the Vanderbilt °Law Review.)



-. Daniel v. Waters, 515 F.2d 485 (6th Cir. 1975)

Judges Celebrezze, Edwards, and Lively

United States Court of AppealS for the Sixth Circuit

Ptainti66s, inctuding the Nationat Auociation of Biotogy Teachers, asseAted that ,

Language in Chapte. 377 o the 1973 Pubtic. Aetz 06 Tennessee ipopuZatty ca red
the Tennessee "Gene4i4 Law") Ka4 paten t' viotative oi the FiAst and Fourteenth
Amendments to, the Constitution oi the United States: The majority liound in
of the gainti664; the dissenting opinion was based on pucedultat ytiound4 and not
on the meiat4 06 the ptainti66's ctaims.

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE
SIXTH CIRCUIT

* * *. *

Appeal from the United States District
Court for the Middle District of Ten-. ,

nessee.

Joseph C. Daniel, jr., Arthur W. Jones,
Larry Ray. Wilder, National Association
of Biology Teachers, Plaintiffs-
Appellants,

J

Hugh Waters, Chairman, Textbook Com=
mission of the State of Tennessee,;
Benjamin''Carmichael, Executive Secre-,

tary of.the Textbook Commission and
Commissioner of Education for the State
of tennessee, Fred Stanley, Mildred

"Doyle, Ralph Haynes, Willie Massengilk,
Sidney McClain, Members of the Textbook
Commission dl the Stafe of Tennessee,
.Defendants - Appellees.`

* * * *

O

prided and Filed, April 10, 1975

* * * '*

Before: Edwards, Celebrezze and
Lively,' Circuit Judges.

Edwards, Circuit Judge, delivered
the opinion of the Court in which.
Lively, Circuit Judge concurred.
Celebrezze, Circuit Judge, filed a

. separate-dissenting opinion.

Edwards, Circuit Judge. We are .con
fronted in this appeal by a 1974 ver-
sion of the legislative effort to sup-
press the theory of evolution which
produced the famous Scope& "monkey
trial" of 1925. See Scopes v. state,
154 Tenn. 105, 289'S.W. 363 (1927).
In this instance the Tennessee Legis-
lature has sought to avoid direct sup-
pression of speech' and has eschewed
direct criminal sanctions. But the ,

.purpose of establishing the Biblical?
Version of the creation of man over the
Darwinian theory of the evolution of
man is as clear in the 1973 statute.' as
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it was in the statute of 1925::-
Plaintiffs are teichers,0iblo&

in Tennessee public sdhoOlt;Some of
whom are also parents of public school
students,'. the. National Associa-
tion of Biology Teachers. .The.defen-
dantsi are members of the .TennesSee
state board which is Charged.with the3
responsibilityof selecting public
school textbooks. Jurisdiction is:in-
voked under 28-Ur.S.C. Sec. 3343(3)
(1970).

The statute at issue, Chapter 377
of the 197-3 Public Acts of Tennessee,
is reproduced below.. We have under-
lined the'specific language which
plaintiffs - appellants assert to be
.patently violative of the First and
Fourteenth Amendments to the Consti-
tution of the UnitedStates:

SECTION 1. Tennessee Code Annotated,.
Section 49-2008, is amended by adding'''.
the following paragraph:

Any biology-textbook used for teach-
ing in the public schools, which ex-
presses an opinion of, or relates a
theory about origins.or-creation of
man and his world shall be prohibited
from being used as a textbook in such
system unless it specifically states

% that it is a theory as to the origin
and creation of man and his world and
is not represented to be scientific
.faCt.1 Any textbook so Used in the
public education system which exeres-
ses an opinion or relates to a theory
or theories shall give in the same'
textbook and underthe same subject
,commensurate attention to, and an
equal amount of emphasis -on, the ori-

i gins. and creation of,mona.nd his .

world as the,same Is recorded in
other theories, including; but not'
limited to, the Genesis, account p.n
the Bible. The provipions of t
Act shall not apply. to use of ny..

textbook7-now legally in use, until
the beg)ning of the. school year 1975-
76; provided, however, that the text-
book requirements stated above shall
in no way diminish.the.duty of the

_State Textbook Commission to prepare
A. list of approved standard editions
of textbooks for use in the public

14

schoolS of the state as,provided.in
this Section. Each local school board
may use textbooks or supplementary
material as approved by 'the State Board
of Education to carry out the provi -.
sions of this section The teaching
of all occult or satanical beliefs of
human origin is expressly excluded from
this Act.
SECTION 2. Provided, however, that the
Holy Bible shall not be defined as a
textbook, but is hereby-declared to be
a reference work and shall not.be re-
quired to carry the disclaimer above
provided for textbooks.
SECTION 3. The provisions of. this Act
are hereby:declared to be severable;
and-if any of its sections, provisions,
clauses, or,parts be held unconstitu-
tional or void, then the remainder of
this Act shall continue in full force
and effeCt, it being the legislative
intent now hereby Olared that this
Act would have beet adopted.even if
such unconstitutional or Void matter
had not been included herein.
SECTION 4i.. This At shall take effect
upon becoming a law, the public welfare
requiring it.
1973 Tenn: Pub. Acts, Chap. 377 (Empha-
sis added.)

On the filing of the complaint and a
motion for a preliiinary injunction in
this case, the District Judge, presum-
ably because the complaint alleged the
unconstitutionality of a state statute
of statewideapplication, initiated the
convening of a three-judge court. (See
'28 U S C Sec 2281, 2284 (1970)).

The State ofTennessee,then appeared.
:and filed a motion noting that the same.
question was Ehen pending,in the Chani,
cery Court-of .Davidson County, Tennes-y,
see. Tennessee-moved that the federal)
court dismiss the complaint, or intheL
alternative, enter an order of absten-
tion pending kinal state court adjudi-
cation.

Without a hearing and.witbout each-
ing the merits, the three-judge court
entered an order, taking notice of the
state court litigation, abstaining from
adjudication, pending final disposition.
of same, but retaining jurisliction of
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the case.
. Plaintiff - appellants thereupon

filed a jurisdictional statement:"
seeking an appeal to the United:.Statei
Supreme Court. After a Supreim6 Court-"
order for a responses from the State
and the filing Orsame, the following
order was entered:

The judgment is vacated and the
case is remanded to the United
States Distrit Court for the
Middle District of Tennessee so
that it may enter a fresh judg-
ment from which a timely appeal
may be taken to-the Court of
Appeals.

Although a protective appeal had pre-
viously b en timely filed with this
court, e three-judge District Court

Arreenter its order of February 26,
1974, and plaintiffs-appellants have
filed notice ct..appeal, which appeal
has now been briefed and argued be-

a
for this court.' ,

.

e parties have advised that on
Spetembei 9, 1974, the Chancery Court
of Davidson County, Tennessee, de-
cided the case before it on.the

-'

merits, holding that the statute at-
tacked was in violation of the First
and Fourteenth Amendments. The State.
has appealed, thereby suspending the
effectiveness of the Circuit Court
decreer, until the Supreme Court of
Tennesseedecides the case.

k,.

ABSTENTION

Abstention is an appropriate re-
sponse to a federal complaint alleg-
in unconstitutionality of a state
statute where state interpretatAn
of its own ambiguous statute might
serve to render it inoffensive4to
the federal Constitution, Lake Car-
rieks' Ass'n. v. MacMullan, 406 U.S.

,498 (1972).
The Oderal.courts are not permit,-

ted otherwise, however, to shut their
doors to a complaint of federal con-v
.stitutional violation even if there
is a posSible state remedy which is
being,pUrsued. Home-Telephone &

.

Telegraph Co. IA tity of LOS Angeles,_
227 'U.S. 278 (1913); !Caspar v. Pon-7
tikes, 414 U.S. 51 (1973); Harman v.
Forssenida,380 U.S. 528 -(1965). In
this last.,case the Supreme Court said:

If the state statute in question
although never interpreted by .a
state tribunal, is not fairly sub--
ject to an interpretation Which
will render unnecessary o sub-
stintially modify the federal con-.
stitutional question, it is the
duty of the federal court to ex-
ercise its .properly invoked juris-
diction. Baggett v. Bullitt, 377
U.S. 360, 375-379. Thus, "recog-
nition of the role of state courts
as the -final expositors of state .

law implies no disregard for the
primacy of the federal judiciary
-in decidivg questions of ``federal
law." England V. .Louisia),a State '\
Board of Medical Examiners, 375
U.S.: 411, 415-416.

With these principles in mind, we
turn to an examination ofthe statute
itself against the federal onstitu-
tional principles which 'are elied
upon.

THE FIRST AMENDMENT

. *The First Amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United States says in
applicable part:

Congress shall make no law:respect
ing an establishMent of-religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof;....

cTbe'Fourteenth Amendment to
:,..titu0.0n if -the United States
appl,icable part:

.

the Con-
says in

No State shall make or enforce any
law which shall abridge the privi-
leges: or immunities'of citizens of
the United States7; nor shall any.
State deprive:any person of life,
liberty, or propert0, without due .

process of law; nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the
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. equal piotection of the laws. U.S._

- Const. amend XVI Sec. I.

We have prey dusly indicated that
the statute complained of doeg not
:directly forbid the teaching of evo-
lution. It does, however, Prohibit

.
the selection of any textbOok which
teacheS evolution unless it also con-
tains a disclaimer stating that such
docttine is "atheoty as to the on --
ginand creation of. man and "his world
and is not refteSented to be scien-
tificJAA-."" And the same statute
expreSSIy requires the inclusion of.

s the Genesis -rsion of creation (if
,anytersiort a r all is taught) while
liermitting tha version alone to be
printed without he ove disclaimer.
(Section 2 of the statute quoted
above says:. "Provided, however, that
the Holy Sible'shall not be defined
as a textbook,.blit is hereby declared
to be a reference work and shall net
be required to carry the disclaimer
above provided for textbooks.") '.Fur-
thermore, "the teaching of all occult
or satanical beliefs of human origin
is expressly excluded frcrm this Act,"
presumably meaning tVat.religious be-
fiefs deemed "occult" or "satanical"
need not be-printed4n biology texts
along with the other'theories.

We believe that in several re-
spects the 'statute under considera-
tion is unconstitutional on its face,
that no state court interpretation
of it can sate it, and that in thig
case, the District Court clearly
erred in abstaining from rendering'
a determination of the unconstitu-
tionality of the statute on its
face.

First, the statute requires tha
any textbook which expresses a
piniOn about the origin of man
"shall be prohibited from being
used" unless the book specifically
states that the/opinion is "a
theory" and "is not represented
to be scientific fact." Thestat-
ute als6 requires that the'Bibli-
cal account of creation (and with
other theories of creation) be
printed at the same time, with

C
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commensurate attention and equal em-
phasis. As to all such theories, ex-
cept_only the Genesis theory, the
textboR1.5 must print the disclaimer
quotedOove. But the prOuiso in Sec-.
tion,2 would allow the printing Of the
-Biblical account of ,creation as..set
forth in Genesi§ without any such dis-
claimer. The result-of this legisla:-
tion is,a dlearly defined preferential
position for the Biblical yersion of
Creation as opposed to any account of
the developmeni of-man based on scien--
tific research and reasoning. For a

'state to seek to enforce such a prefer-
ence by law is to seek to accomplish
the very establishmenVf religion
which the First Amendmtnt.to the'Con-.
stitution of the United States squarely
forbids.

We believe the provisions of the
Tennessee statute are obviously in
violation of the First Amendment pro-
hibition on any law "respecting the
establishment of religion", as that
phrase has been authoritaiively'inter-
preted in Epperson v. Arkansas, 393
U.S 97 (1968), and Lemon v. Kurtzman,
403 U.S. 602 (1971):

In Epperson the Supreme Court said:

In any event, we do not rest our
decision upon the asserted vague-'
ness of the statute. On eiter
inrerpr4tation of Its language`,
Arkansas' statute cannot stand.
It is of nd.moment whether the -

law is deemed to pr bit mention
of Darwin's theory, ok to forbid
any or all of the infinite varie-
ties of communication embraced
within the term "teaching." Under
either interpretation, the law
must be strickentbecause of its
conflict with the constitutional
prohibition of state laws respect-
ing an establishment of religion
or prohibiting the Tiee exercise
thereof. The overriding fact is
that Arkansas' law selects from
the body of knowledge a particular
segment which it proscribes for
the sole reason that it is deemed
to conflict with a particular re-

, Sigious,doctrine; that is, with a 6
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particular interpretation of
the Book of Genesis by a -par-
ticular religious group.

The antecedents of today's decision
are-many and unmistakable. They are
rooted in the foundation soil of our
Nation. They are fundamental to free-
dom.

Government in-our democracy, state
and national, must be neutral in mat-
ters of religious theory, doctrine,
and practice. It may not be hostile
to any religion or to the advocacy of
no-religion; and it may not aid, fos-
ter, or promote one religion or re-
ligious theory agaidst anat(ier or
even against the militant opposite.
uhe First:Amendment mandates govern-
mental neutrality.between religion
and ;religion, and between religion
and nonreligibn.

As early as 1872,*this Court said:
IIAle law knows no;heresy, and is cow-
witted to the support of no dogma,
the establishment of no sect." Wat-
son v. Jones, 13 Wall. 679. 728.
This has been the interpretation of
the great First Amendment which this
Court has,applied id the many and
.subtle problems which the ferment of
our national life,has presented for
decision within the-Amendment's broad
command.

Judicial interposition in the oper-
ation of the public school system of
the Nation raises problems requiring
.care and restraint. Our cburts, how-
ever, have not failed to apply the
First Amendment's mandate in our ed-
ucational system where essential to
safeguard the fundamental values of
freedom of speech anclinquiryrand of.
belief. By and large, public educa-
tion in our Nation'is committed to
the contro) of state and local.
authorities. Courts do not and can-
not intervene in the resolution of
conflicts whiCh arise in the daily

'operation of school systems and
.'which do gt directly an rply
implica ic constitu nal
values. other hand; "[t]he
vigilant protection of constitu-
tional freedoms is nowhere more

vital than in the community of AMeri-
'can schools." Shelton v.'Tucker, 364 -

.U.S. 479,,487 (1960). As this Court
said in Keyishian v. Board of Regents,
the First Amendment "does not toitrate
laws,that cast a pall of orthodoxy over
the classroom." 385 U.S. 589, 603
(1967).

There is and can be no doubt that
the Fiist Amendment does not permit
the State to require_ that teaching and
learning must be tailored to the prin-
ciples or prohibitions of any religious
sector dogma. In Everson v. Board of
Education, this Court, in upholding.a
state law to provide free bus. service
to schoo children, including those
attending parochial'sdhools, said:
"Neither [a State nor- 'the Federal Gov-
ernment] can pass laws which aid one
religion, aid all religions, or prefer
one religion over another." 330 U.
1, 15 (1947).

At the following Term of Court, in
McCollum v. Board of Education, 333 U.
S. 203(1948), the Court held that Il--
linois could not release pupils from
class to attend classes of instruction
in the school, buildings in the religion
of their choice., This, it said, would
involve the. State in using tax-suppor-
ted property for religious'purposes,
thereby breaching the "wall of separa-
tion", which, according to Jefferson,
the First Amendment was intended to
erect between church and state.
at 211. See also Engel v. v4ale, 170
U.S. 421 (1962); Abington School Dis-
trict v. Schempp, 374 U.S. 203 (1963).
While study of religions and of the,
Bible from a literary and historic
viewpoint, presented objectively as
part of a secular program of education,
need not collide with the First Amend-
ment's prohibition,/ the State may not

padopt programs or practices in its pub-
lic schools or colleges which "aid or
oppose"-any religion. Id., at 225.
This prohibition is absolute. It for-
bids alike the preference of areli-,
gious doctrine or the prohibition of
'theory which is deemed antagonistic
to a particular dogma. As Mr. Justice
Clark stated in Joseph Burstyn, Inc:
v. Wilson, "the state has no legitimate
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interest in protecting any o. all re- .

ligions from views distasteful to'
them...." 343 U:g. 495, 505 (1952).

. The test was stated as follows in
-Abington Schoo4 District-v. Schempp,
supra, 'at 222: "[Wlbat are the pur-
pose and-the primary effect of the
enactment? If either is the.advance-
ment or inhibition of religion then
the enactment exceeds the scope of
legislative power as circumscribed
by the Constitution." Epperson v.
Arkansas '39311:S. 97, 103 -05, 106-
07'(1968). .(Emphasis added.)- (Foot-
notegomitted.)

In Lemon Chief Jugtice Burger said:
In the absenteofprecisely'stated
constitutional prohibitions, we'must
draw lines with reference to the three
main e14.1s.ag4nSt which the Estab- '-

lishment Clause was intended,to
ford protection: "sponsotship, finan-
cial,.support, and active involvement
of sovereign in religious .

ity." Walz v. Tax Commission, 397 U.
,8..664, 668 (1970).

'Every analysis in this area must
begin with consideration of the cum.
ulative criteria developed by the
Court oiver many years. Three such
tests day-be gleaned frot.out cases.
First, the'statute must have a .se-cu-
lat legislative purpose; second, its

, pioincipal or primary effect must be
-one that neither advances.nor.inhib-
its religion, Board of Education v.
Allen:, 392 U.S. 236, 243 (1968);
finally; the statute must not foster.
"an excessive"gavernment entangle-
ment with religion. "' Walz, supra,'
at 674.'eman v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S.
602, 612-13(1971).

While the requirement of prefer-
ential tNcOmeatt-of the Bible clearly
offends the.Establishment Clause. Of.
the First Amendment, the exclusion at
the end'af Section 1 of the statute
would inextricably involve.theltaie
Textbook Commission in the most diffi-
cult and hotly disputed of theological
arguments in direct conflict with
Chief Justice Burger's third standard.
'Throughout human history the God of '-

some men has frequently been regarded
as the Devil incarnate by men of other
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religious persuasions. It wOuid be
utterly ,impossit.le for the.Tennessee

TextbOok Commission to determine which
religious theories were "occult" or
"satanical" without geeking to resolve
the theological arguments which have
embroiled and frustrated theologians
through the ages. (Footnote: See
"Satan". and"satanical," 9 Oxford
Eng. Dict. 116 (1933), and W. Woods,
A History Of The Devil (1973) to note
how frequently differences of reli-
gious opinions are accompanied by de-
nunciation employing the terms "Satan"
or "the Devil.").

The requirement that some religious
concepts of creation, adhered to pre-
sumably by some Tennessee citizens, be
excluded on. such grounds in favor of
the Bible of the Jews and the Chris -
tain, represents stigeanother method
of,preferential trea nt of particular
faiths by state-law and, of course,,is
forbidden by.the Establishment Clause
of the' First Amendment.

We deem the two constitutional vi-
olations'described above to be patent
and obvious on the face of_the statute
and impossible for any state interpre
tation to cure. Under these circum-
stances, we find. no 'need to determine
whether the termt-"occult" and "satan-
ical" are, as claimed by appellants,
also void for vagueness under the Due
Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment. Nor for the same reason do we
feel itis necessary or desirable to
pass on appellants' claims that the
statUteas drawn represents violation
of the Freedom of Speech and Press
Clause's of the First Amendment.

'RELIEF

4'
We have examined with interest the

order entered by the Supreme Court,
along with the jurisdictional state-
ment filed by Tennessee in the Supieme
Court and the response thereto filed
by the plaintiffg. We believe that_the
order can properly be interpreted as
indication that no thiee-judge District
Court was necessary in this action
under 28 U.S.C. Sec. 2281 (1910) be-
cause, as we have determined above,



this state statute is patently uncon-
stitutional. See Bailey v. Patterson;

' 369 U.S. 31 (1962), and Turner v. City
of Memphis, 369 U.S. 350 (1962).

We particularly note the similarity
between the language vacating and re-
manding'employed bythe Supreme Court
in Pennsylvania Public Utility Cbmr
mdssion v. Pennsylvania Railroad Co.,
'382 U.S. 281 (1965), and the order
entered in this case.

It may, however, be argued (as does
the dissent) that the Supreme Court
lacked juriSdiction over .a direct ap-
peal from the order of abstention
entered by the three-judge court in-
this-case because the order was inter-
locutory and not one granting or deny-
ing preliminary injunctive relief.
See, e.g., MTM, Inc. v. Baxley, 43
U.S.L.W. 4442 (U.S. March 25, 1975);
Gonzalez v. Automatic Employees Credit
Union, 43 U.S.L.W. 4025 (U.S. December.
JO, 1974); Goldstein v. Cox, 396 U.S.
471 (1970); Rockefeller v. Catholic
Medical'Center, 397 U.S. 820 (1970).
As we see the matter, however, toe
abstention order did in effect deny
preliminary. injunctive relief and ef--
fectively shut the federal courthouse
door upon plaintiffs in their search
for timely vindication of their fed-
eral constitutional claims.

Sdch a denial of federal adjudica-
tion is peculiarly inappropriate when
the constitutional claim rests upon
the First Amendment to the United
States Conititution. In a First
Amendment case the United-States Su-
-preme dourt noted:. -

In such A case to force the plain-
tiff who has commenced a federal
action to suffer- the delay of
state court proceedings might
self effect the impermissible
chilling of the very constitu-
tional right he seeks to protect.
See Dombrowski. V. Pfister, 380 U.S.
479, 486-487; Baggett v. BUllitt,
Supra, at 3780379 [377 U.S. 360
19601; NAAeRcv. Button, supra, at,
433 [371 U.S./!15 (1963)]; Cf. Gar7
rison v. Louisiana,,379 U.S. 64,
74-75; Smith v. California, 361

U.S..147. Zwickler v. Koota, 389
U.S. 241, 202 (1967)." ,

\The judgments of the District Court
are) vacated and the case is remanded
for entry of an order dissolving the
three-judge court and an order by the
District Judge beforewhom the case
was filed granting preliminary injunc-
tive relief in accordance with this
opinion.

Celebrezze, Circuit-Judge (dissenting).

I respectfully dissent because I do
not interpret the Supreme Court's re-
mand order as a holding that Tennessee's
biology textbook law is patently uncon-
stitutional, The Supreme Court's order
was as follows:,5,

The judgment is vacated and the
case is remanded tq5 the United
States District Court for the
Middle District of Tennessee so
that it may enter afresh judg-

41/4 went from .which a timely appeal
may be taken to the Court of
Appeals.

This is not a holdingthat "no.
three -judge District 'Court was neces-
Sary....because this state'statute is
patently unconstitutional," as the
majority interprets the remand order.
Had the Supreme COurt meant that, iT
would have said so and-would have re-
manded "to the District CoUrt with di-
rectionto enter a ..decree granting
appropriate injunctive relief," as it
did in.Turner v. City'of Memphis,-369
U.S.-350, 354 (1962), and, Bailey
Patterson. 30'U.S. 31, 34.(19,62), the
cases the majority cites in support:of'
its view. Furthermore, if this view .

of tfie Supreme Court's order is valid,
the majority's discussion of the merits
of the Tennessee statute is pure sur-
plusage.

I believe that the proper interpre-
tation of the Supreme Court's-remand.
order is that this Court, rather than
the Supreme Court, should r)view the

25
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miliits of the three-judge District
,Court's abstention order. tinder.28.
U.S.C.' Sec. 1253 (1955), the Supreme
Cairt does not have j-urisdiction to
review abstention orders of three-
judge district courts which do not
grant or deny -interlocutory -or perman-
ent injunctive relief. Section 1253
allows a party to appeal an ordee_frOm
a three-judge district court to the
Supreme Court only if it is an "order
granting or denying...an interlocutory

-or permanent injunCtion." The absten-
tion order appealed from does not
grant or deny injunctive relief; it
merely postpones decision, without
dismissing the complaint. Thus, this
case is within a growing line of de-
cisionsQwhere the Supreme Court has,
denied its jurisdiction over app'eals
from orders of three-judge district
courts. See Gonzales v. Automatic
Employees Credit Union, U.S. --7,
43 U.S.L.W. 4025 (Dec. 10, 1974); Mo-'
Cann v. BAbItz, 400U.S. 1 (1970);
Gunn v. University. CoMmittee, 399 U.S.
383 (1970); Mitchell v. Donovan, 398
U.S. 427 (1970); Rockefeller v. Cath-
olic Medical Center, 397 U.S. 820 (19-
70); Wilson v. City offort Lavaca,
391 U.S.-352 (1968). See also Thomas
v. Heffernan, 473 F.2d 478 (2d Cir.
1973), rev'd on other grounds, 94 S.
Ct. 3199 (1974).

The appeal falls within the rule ,

announced in Goldstein.v. Cox, 396 U.
S. 471 (1970), that an order of a'

'three-judge district' court which falls
short of adjudicating the constitu-
tional merits of a challenged. statute
and does not grant or deny preliminarY
Injunctive relief is not appealable to
the Supreme Court. Rather, the-rele-
vant Court of Appeals must review the
appeal's merits. also Hutcherson
v.'Lehtin, 399 U.S. 522.(1970), where
the Supreme Court remanded for con-
sideration by the Ninth Circuit of an
appeal of a three-judge district court
order which had abstained from con-
sidering one aspect of the plaintiff's
constitutional attack on a 'state-sta-
tute 013 F.Supp. 1324 (N.D.Cal. 1970).
Herethe District Court took no action
on Appellant's motion for preliminary
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r and permanent injunctive relief, s6
that Goldstein v. Cox -required the
Supreme Court to remand the appeal to .

this Court. (Footnote: It would have
been desirable for the Supreme Court
to have explained its action more
fully. This appears to be the first
instance where the Supreme Court has
declined jurisdiction over an appeal
of an abstention order of a three-
judge district court. The. Hutcherson (

case involved abstention in part but
also,concerned,other rulings by the
district court. While this opinion
was at the printer's, the Supreme
Cdurt held in MTM, Inc. v. Baxley,
No. 73-1119,(March 25, 1975), that "a
dfrect Appeal will lie to this Court
under Sec. 1253 from the order of a
three-judge federal court'denying in-
terlocutory or permanent injunctive
refkef only where such order rests
upon resolution of the merits of the
constitutional claim presentedbelow."
This holding makes crystal clear that
we, rather than the Supreme Court,.
have juristiction to hear the appeal
of the three -judge court's abStenti4reitre
order.)

I do not belie e that we are in a
.procedural quagmi as the' majority
suggests exists. lie Supieme Court
simply directed that this Court,
rather ha itself, hear the appeal
of the abstention order. We should
do, so. (Footnote,: An abstention

iorder is appealable to this Court un-
der 28 U.S.C. Sec. 1291 (1966). Idle-
wild Liquor Corp, v. Epstiin, 1,70 U.S.
.313, ,715 n. 2 (1962); Druker v. Sul-

- livan, 458 F.2d 1272; 1274 n.3 -(1st.-
ir. 1972). We have no jurisdiction

over this appeal from a three - judge'
district court because its order is
not appealable directly -to the Su-
preme Court. Section 1291ex4ends,
our lurisdiction to alf district
court appeals "except where a direct
'reView may be' had in the Supreme
Court."). -

Having jurisdiction over the ab-
stention order's validity, we'might
rest' our decision on a ground not
briefed or argued by the parties--

. that the three-judge district court
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sholild have held that the case in-
volves "no substantial constitutional'
claim," and therefore should have
dissolved itself for want of juris-.
diction under 28 U.S.C. Sec. 2281.
(1966). Had-this happened, the
single district judge would have
entered appropriate relief based on
the holding that the Tennessee stat-
ute is patently unconstitutional on
its face. This is the ground on
which themajority rests ,its de-
cision.

I cannot concur. The constitu-
tional issue in this case is not
"wholly insubstantial" for the pur-
pose of deterMining whether a three='
judge district court is necessary
under-Sec. 2281.

A reading of Goosty v. Osser, 409
U.S. 512 (1973), reveals a strict
standard for refusing to convene a
three-jnage district court on the
ground that the constitutional issue
involved-is insubstantia4r. (Foot -
note: Goosby has caused other cir-
cuits to restriCt dismissals of com-
plaints by dingleudge district
courts, on the ground that constitu-
tional 4issues are insubstantial.

/See; e.g.,-Rde v. Ingraham, 480 F.2d
102 (2d Cit. 1973) (reversing.dis-
migsal-of complaint and remanding'
forthree-judge court consideration,
citing. the "strict test" of Goolsby) .

Contrast the pre- Goosby decision in
Johnson v. New York State Education
Department, 449 F.2d 871-(2d Cir..

. 1971) (with strong dissent), vaca
ted,-409 U.S. 75 (1972). LikewiSe,
the Third Circuit,.whose Goosby de
cision,'452 F.2d 39 (3d Cir. 1971),
was reversed, has recognized that
the Supreme Court "has interpreted
the requirement foi a substantial
federal question liberally)! since
Goosby. Farley v. Fa4ey, 481 F.2d
1009, 1011 (3d Cir. 1973); MOP/land
v. Tarr, 480 F.24.545 (3d Cir. 1973).)

In Goosby, the Supreme Court un-"
animoUsly held:

a

Title 28 U.S.C. Sec. 2281 does not
require the convening of a three-.

',.judge court when the constitutional,

_

attack upon the state statutes
_

is insubstantial. '"Constitutional
insubstantiality "-for thi. s purpose
has been equated with such con-
ceptsas."essentially fictitious,"
Bailey v. Patterson,-30 U.S., at
31';. "whOily insubstantial," ibid.;
"obviously frivolous,gi Hannis Dis-
tilling CO. v. Maitimore,216-U.S..
285;.288 (1910);- and 'obviously
WithOut merit;" Ex parte Poresky,
290 U.S. 30, 32 (1933). The limit-
ing words "wholly" and "obViously"
havecogent legal significance.
In the context of the effect of
prior decisionsupon-the substan-
tiallty:of claims,
those words impo t that claims are

/constitutionally insubstantial only
"\i.f,the prior decisions inescapably
render the claims frivolous; pre
vious decisions that merely render
claims of'doubtful Or questionable
merit do not render them insubstan-
tial fax the-purposes of 28 U.S.C.'
Sec. 2281. A claim is insUbStan-
tial only if "its. unsoundness so
clearly results from

court sdecisions. of this to f6re-
close the subject and leaveno -ro6r9,-
for thO inference that the ques-.
tions sought-to be raised,can be
t"hesUbject-of cpatroverSY:". 409

. U.S. at 5i8.

'The Gooiby plaintiffs had attacked_
as unconstitutional a Pennsylvania
statute -4which allegedly prohibited per-
sons jailed before-trial-from voting:
The. Third Circuit affirmed the dis-
miSsal_of the complaint by a single
district judgeciting McDonald v.
Board of Election Commers,.394
802 (1969), where the'Supreme COurt
had upheld the cons4.tutionality of
an Illinois statute denying absentee
ballots-'to pretrial detainees. The
-Supreme Court reversed the. Third Cir7
cilit,,holding that MtDOnald merely
upheld the right of a state to limit
access to its Absentee ballot proce-
dures. The Goosby complaint alleged
ehatPennsylvania\pretrial'detainees
were absolutely pieyented from voting.
Tfiis'was-a,different.case,:eaid the

.7
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Supreme Court, at least for the pur-
pose of determining whether a three-
judge court should have been convened. -

The Tennessee biology textbook stat-
ute is different from the laws chal-
lenged in Epperson v. Arkansas, 393.
U.S. 97 (1968), and Lemon V. Kurtzman,
403 U.S. 602 (1971), contrary to the
holding of the majority. Epperson.
overturned a statutd which made it
unlawful for a public13, employed,
teacher to teach the theory of Darwin-
ian evolution. The,Tennessee statute,

sanctio s and prescribes that reli
iii,sby contr t, contains no criminal

gious theories of evolution and the
creation be included in the teach ng
of biology. Thus,.it cannot be said
that iperson "leave[s] no room for
the inference that the question
sought to be raised [by Appellees]
can be the subject of ,controversy.
Goosby, 409 U.S. at 519.' 4 .

Likewise, Lemon v: Kurtzman does
not foreclose inquiry Into Appellee's
defense of the Tennessee statute:
LeMon, itself a cage provoking,five
separate opinions, struck down certain
state statutes authorizing the expen-
3diture of publicfunds for particular
kinds of support to-.nonpublic schools.
As this Cburt held in Protestants and
Other Americans United V. United
States, 435 F.2d 627 (6th Cir. 1970),
cert. denied,-402 U.S. 974 (1971):

The decisions of the Supreme Court
construing the Free Exercise, and
Establishment Clauses' of. the First
Amendment....,have drawn fine distinc-

, tions and have laid down rules not
easy to apply. They have been
decisions by divided courts. 435
F.2d at 630.

-Accordingly, we held ig Protestants
-that a substantial question was pre -.
sented by a complaint and that'e three-
judge district court, should have been
convened to consider it. The com-'
plaint'attacked the,constitutiona]itY
of a federal statute which authorized
!the loaning of library books and
materials directly to the parOthial
schools, rather than the issuijg of
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textbooks direttly to the school child-,
ren," the latter procedure having been
upheld in Board of Education ,ofCentral

:School District No. 1 v. Allen, 3,92
U.S. 236 (1968):

It is impossible satisfactorily to
reconcile our holding in Protestants
with the 'decisionhere. See also An--
derson v. Richardson, 454,'Md' 596
(6.0 'Cir. 1972)..'Like Epperson, Lemon
does not foreclose all argument that
the Tennessee statute, or a part there-.
of, is-constitutional, aeleast,within
the strict test set forth in Goosby.
The "establishment" and "entanglement"-
issues are not 'fictitious" or "frivo--

,' loUs." They deserve. consideration by
a hree-judge district court. They
wa ant more than the cursory briefing
and argument which the parties gave

'them on this appeal, since the basic
issues briefed before us were those of
jurisdiction and abstention. Indeed,
the three-judge:District Court itself;
which had the benefit tf briefing,
seated that is was-notrpersuaded that

,.the [statute] is clearly lacking in.
constitutional validity."

The majority's. decision not only
. violates the.rule set forth n Goosby.

.

but it does not accord with Ale basic).
Congressional purpose behind the three-
judge court statutes.. That purpose
was succinctly statecEby Mr. Justice
Frankfurter in./Phillips v. United
States, 312 U.S. 246, 251 (1941):

The crux ofothe business is pro-
cedural protection against an
improvident state-wide doom by

*1;7, a federal court of a state's
legislative policy.

<rough the three-judge district_
co t@ procedure Congress intended to e
Una' 'eke power of single district
judges to enjoin the operatibn of
state lawa. (Footnote: For a_dis-
.cussion of the history-tof the three-
judge court statutes, see C. Wright,
Federal Courts Sec. 50 (1963); Hutch-
eson, "A Case for Three Judges," 47
Harm. L. Rev. 795 .(1934)- The resent-
ment which'acV.on by single judges had
engendered before the enactment of
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section 2281 is evident -in the remarks
of Senator OVerman of North Carolina
during the. debates on that section:
"I saw in Moody's Magazine last week
that there are 159 cases=cf-this kind
now where one-federal judge has tied .

the hands of the state officers, the
governor, and the attorney genera...,
My experienCe is that the state is'
sometimes delayed -a solid year in
collecting taxes...Whenever one
judge stands up in a State and en-
joins the goVernor-and the attorney
general, the people resent it, and
public sentiment is'stirred, as it
was in my State, and yc21. find the
people of the Stateriding up in
rebelliohZ 45 Cong. Rec. 7256 (1910).

In GOosby, the single jubge's de-
cision had been-to dismiss the com-
plaint, thus not infringing the basic
purpose behind section 2281, Its de-
cision was nonetheless reversed.

Here, however, the majority orders
a single judge to enjoin the opera-
tion of a statute. The law may or
flay not require that the.Tennessee,
Statute not be enforced. The late-

does require that a three -judge
district court be convened to make
that determination. A three-judge
court determination needed "to
allow a more' authoritative deter-
mination and less opportunity for
'individual predilectiOnIn sensi-
tive and-politically emotional
areas.", Swift & co. v. Wickham,
382 U.S. 111, 119 (1965). Cf.
Potter v. Meier, 458 F.2d 585, 588-
8'9 (8th Cir. 1972) .-.Given t
slightest room for-argument ghat
prior. decisions of the Supreme
Court do not foreclose the possi-
bility That the Tennessee statute, ,

1

or a part thereof, is constitutional,
the three-judge district court should
4ave.been allowed to determine its
validity.-:(Footnote: The majority's
de ion lei es substantial doubt ,as
:to xactly t parts of th ones- -
see statute a e unconstitutiOna .
The majority indsthat.fhe pro se
in section .2 whiCh:excepts the HOly
Bible from the Teciement fhat ac-
'counts of the creation ca,rry "claiMers

e

11

;

;fr

of .scientific accuracy violates ihe
establishment clause of th9pFirst
Amendment. The statement at'the end.
of section 1 that "the teachihg of all
occult or satanical beliefs of human
origins"Ineed not'be included in biol-
ogy textbooks is found condemned b1.'
the "excessive entanglement" principle.
With these two items removed from, the
statute, the majority's opinion gives
no guidance to the single judge who is
instructed to grant "preliminary In-
junctive relief in accordance with thii
opinion." Whether he is toenjoin op-
eration of the entire statute or'to pro-
hibit particular actions based on par-1
ticular objectionable sections is un-
clear. This is ktrue despite a severe-
bility clause in the Tennessee statute
which leaves operable any Provision"
which is not held to be unconstitu-
tional.)

I have found only a handful.of(Cases
where the Supreme Court or'a Circuit
Court has affirmed or ordered the entry'
of:injunctive relief against the opera
tion of a state law by a single dis-
trictjudge on the ground that the
statute lacked even a colorable claim
of const4tutional validity (the Bailey
principle).

. 1

The most-prominent instance involves
state laws-mandating racial segregation,
in the face of Supreme Court decisions!
Which "foreclosed'S a litigable issuer
the validity of segregative statutes. /
Bailey v. Patterson, 369 U.S. 31, 33
(1962); City of New Orleansv. Barthe,

'376 U.S. 189 (1964); Turner v. City of
Memphis, 369 W.S. 350 (1962); Evers v
Jackson Municipal Separate School Dis-
trict, 328.F.2d 408 (5th Cir. 1964);
Sinkins,v. Moses H. Cone Memorial Hos-
pital, 323 F.2d 959 (4th 'Cir. 1963);

'-C46-of.New Orleans. v. Adams, 321 F.211
493 (5th Cir. 1963); United States v.
City of JackSon, 318 F.2d 1 "(5th Cir.
1963);*Potts v. Flax, 313 F.2d-284
(5th Cir.1963); Meredith v. Fair,. 305.
F.2d 343 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 371'
U.Sh 828 (1962); Christian v. Jemison,1
303, .2d 52 {5th Cir. 1962).

A second use of the ailey prinfple
occurred in-A/ Civ / Liberties
Union v. Wallace, 6 F. 1069 (5th

23
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Cir.. 1972),-where the Fifth Circuit
affirmed an injunction issued by a
single district judge against enforce-

- of a, statute requiring Bible .

reading .in the public schools, in
explici contravention of School Dis-
trict of Abington'v. Schemp, 374 U.S.
203 (,903).,-

A third instance involved the re-
versal of a single judge"s:denial of
Telief.from the operation of a stat-

giow :qte taking it a misdeameanor to print
or circulate."any notic ...that a

-.boycott or ban exists or has existed
or iaLcOntemPlated again eany per-

, son,' corporation, r associa,.
tion o persons doing a awful busi-'
ness." TheFifth Circuit found
"legion" support for its decision
that the statute was overbroad on
its face and cited Thornhill v. State
of Alabama, 310 U.S. 88 (1940), which
had helcl:.a nearly identical companion..
statute unconstitutionally vague. -

Kirkland v._Wallace, 403 F.2d 413
,(5th Cir. 1968)... The decision pro -
voked a strong

-
Assent. 403 F.2d at

417-25.
The filth and'only other use of

the Bailey principle by a-Circuit
Court involved an attack:on:Arizona's
vagrancy statute. .The:Ninth Citcuit.
held. that Papachristou. v. City of

...,..7acksanville7, 405 U.S: 156 (1972) ,

Which had overturned a-nearly identi-
cal vagrancy law, governed the case.
AnderSon v.Bemetz, 474 F.2d 814 (9th
Cir. 1973); The NinthCircult pOilar
ted out that the state defendants.
conceded that the statute was consti-
tutionally indefensible and were
merely contesting-standinvand'ab-

N..' seniion issues. : t"7.-
None of ihee cases

majorithe Bailey principle was
meaWtó to ,

where the defense of a StatUte would
raise only "frivolous" Or "fictitious " -
'constitutional argUments.:.:GOng v.
Kirk, 375 F.2d 728, 729 52..2 (5th
Cir..1967);:Trombetta v. State of
42orida, 339 F..Supp. 1359; 1362
(R.D.Fla. 1172)* Professor Currie,
whose article,"The Three-Judge Dis-
trict Court fin.ConstitutiOnalLiti-

gation," 32 U. Chi. L.: Rev. 1 (1964),.
remaina'the classic work on the sub=
jec warnechithat "the [Bailey] prin7
cip e is a volatile one'that could
easi get out $f control. -.(Footnote:
32'U.. Chi. L. Rev.' at 66!.. See also- ,

Note, "The Three-Judge District Court='
Scope. and Procedure unddr: Section 2281"
77 Harv. L. Rev. 299, 315 (1963).)

This-Circuit has preViously noted
the drain placed on judicial resources
by. the.three-judge,court statutes.
Jones v. Bran4gin433 F.2d 576 (6,th
Cir.' 1970),:oert, denied; 4Q1 U.S. 977
(1971). Bap this Circuit has always
follOwed procedures mandated by. TCon-
gress. See Protestants, snprar;An-
derson v. Richardson, 454 F.2d 596
.(6th-Cir. 1972). The three7judge
'court proCedures sometimes lead to
futile procedural remands and to con-
sideration by. three judges of issues
a single judge.can easily decide. See
Farley V. Farley, 481 F.2d 1009, 1012
(3rd.:Cir. 1973).. The remedy, however,
is up:to-Congregs. 1 would apply sec-
tion 2281 in its pr;ient form,and
:under its-current interpretation by
the Supreme Court. I would not order
the.prodesa Congress has mandated for
thig cage to be short-circuited in the.

-manner the majority prescribes.
Because Pram in dissent; there is

no need to explain in depth my view of
the basiC issue presented by this
appeal -- whether the District Court
erred in abStainini-from decision on
the meritp"of Appellants'. claims,
Simply stated, my position is that the
District Court.erred in absiaining'be-
cause no state court construction of
State' lawcould-airOid UltiMate
6ision ofthezOnsitutiohnl.issues
presented by the:.Tennessee statute.
.HoweVer narrowly. the Tennessee Supreme
Court 'might confinethe statute's
reach, its:basixthrust.:must.remain.
Itg central core is review by the Ten-..

...7;.'nessee Textbook Commission to see that

biology teaktbOOidearry scientifi6'
T.disclaim6'rs asto.any'partiCular
theory of creation and' evolution and
thatbiologY.telabOoks contain reli-
gions accOuntlkakthe;CreatiOn and
evolution.. Whether the entanglement
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that must result between government
,..Ard religion will exceed the permis-

ble degree is a question that must
ultimately be faced. See Protestants,
435 F.2d at 630.

Abstention is ,therefore imiSroper.
Barnanv. Forssenius, 380 U.S. 528,
534035 (1965); Baggett v. Bullitt, 377
U.S. 360, 375-79 (1964). The fact
that a state constitutional provision
might.also decide the case does not
warrant abstention, because the state
provision here is substantially simi-
lar to the federal First Amendment.
Carden v. Bland, 199 Tenn. 665, 672,
288 S.W.2d 718 (1956). Wisconsin v.
.Constantineau, 400 U.S. 433 (1971)-

- The case on which the District
Conrt relied to justify abstention,

. Reetz v. Bozanich, 397 U.S. 82 (1970,
does not apply to this dispute.. In

4 Reetz they basic issue concerned nian-
agement of natural resources, which
the Supreme`Court stated was "a mat-
ter of great state concern." 397

U.S. at 87; Furtheimore, the Supreme
Court held that the Alaskan Consti-
tution, which deals in detail with
fishery right and private interests,
might be "the nub of the whole con-,

a f different--case/
troversy." U.S. at 87. Thus,
Reetz-i from
ours, where the challenged state.
statute is attacked on essentially
one ground -- conflict with the con-
stitutional clause guaranteeing

freedom of exercise and freedom from
establishment of religion.

The District Court should have proz."
ceeded to adjudicate Appellants' claim'
on the' merits '4'

Were this Court to reverse the ab-
stention order, it could only remand
for consideration of the merits of the
statute by the three-judge Diitrict
Court.. As thei,Su reme Court held in
Goosby, 409 U.S. t 522 n. 8, once it
is determined tha a claimis properly
one for athree-j dge court to decide,
the jurisdiction of the. Court of Ap-
,peals ends'. We are without jurisdic-
tion-to consider the merits of Appel-

and I intimate no view- about them.
lants' concitutional contentions,

In summary, I believe-that thei
.'S reme Coures.remand order meant only
one thin47-that this Court should,de-
cide the merits of the District Court's
abstention order. The constitutional.
issues concerning=the Tennessee statute.
are not "frivolous" or "fictitious."
They merit ccnsiderati by a three-
judge district court, as required by
28 U.S.C. Sec. 2281 The Distridt
Court should not b ve abstained, but

-)should have promptly adjudicat d Appel-
-lants' claim Thus, vie sho d reverse
the pletricf Court's i:Tdet -.d .-mand .--:.

for consideration of the he f the
Tennessee statute. We have no jurism.
diction to decide the constitutional
issues -ourselves.

1>
..

'*"
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ennessee "Genesis Law" Ru ed
Unponstitutional

.,Jerry P. Lightner -

(
Reprinted' with permission from NABT News & Views, April 1975 (Vol. 19; No., 2

71/4t.'

In Apta. 1973 the Tenne66ee. Genelurt A4<sembty amended it6 ,State Code Annotated,.

See,ti.on 49-2008 thus ) aiying biatogy textbook-5 ,to pitovid("an e.quat amount:_ of
empha6.i...6 on the onigins and citeation of man... as izecoitded Gene's-a
.account thegi.bee." H0e is, a Iteview oi the event!. which oacwfted between
Decembeit 28,1973 and, Apait 10, 1975 duiring -the ptoce4.6 of iedellaZ
gati.on- lie-6uLted in a deci4-in thae the taw Waa aneonstituti.onat.

The attempt by the National Associ-
ation of Biology Teachers to obtain a-

. federal court judgment against, the
Tennessee "Genesis Law" ended success
fully:on April 10,...1975 when. the United ..

States Court of Appeals fOr the Sixth' 1

Circuit ruled tiit essee law uncon-
stitutionally eitab shed a preference
foie the teaching of he. biblical ac- i

- /
count of creation over the theory of
evolution. The Court' called the case ..
a new version of "..the legislative ef-
fort to suppress the- theory of .evolu-
tion which produced the famous Scopes
Monkey Trial of 1925." -

The Appeal Court ruled that the re-
sult of .the Tennessee legislation was.'
"a clearli. defined:. preferential Po-
sition for the. Biblical version of
creation as opposed to any account of
the development of man based on sci-'
entific research and reasoning. For
a state to seek to enforce such a
preference by lavi is to seek. to ac-
complish the very establishment of
religion which the First Amendment
to the Constitution of the,United
.States squarely forbids." The Court

also stated. that the law was unconsti-
tutional in other respects, and that
"the W.strict Coutt clearly erred in
abstarning Xrom rendering a determine-

. tion o the unconstitutionality. of the
statute op fece.." Judges George
Edwards andPivee,Nively vote in the
.majoritY;.,.Judge Anthony' Celebrezze

seated tintlirocedural grounds saying he
believed the federal .District tOure"itc. p
-Tenne'ssee should ave- heard the -case.

Tennessee Gov r Ray Blanton said --.

,the decision "s me from administer-
- ing a law I -did not:believe 4n anyway.
1 'don't believe a legialative or execu-
tive branch should get into the setting
of curriculum for public. schools."

The action overturned-legislation
passed by the Tennessee.General Assembly
in Apr-11 of 1973 which amended Tennes7-
See's Code Annotated, Section 49-26f18.
The legislation stated: "Any biology
textbook used for teaching in the pub-
lic sChooli, which expresses an opinion
of, or related a theory about origins
or creation 'of man and his world shall
be prohibited frOm being used as a text-
book in such system unless it states
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( that it is a theory as to the origin,
' and creation of man and his world and

is not tepresented to be scientific
fact. Any textbook so used in the
public education system which expres-
ses an opinion or relates to a theory
or theories shall give in the, same,
textbook 'and under 'the same subject.
commensurate attention to, and an

. equal amount of emphasis on, the ori-
gins and creation of man and his
world as the same is recorded in
other theories, including, but not
limited to, the Genesis account in
the Bible" The act also stated that
"the.Holy Bible shall not be defined
as 'a textbook but is hereby declared.
to be 'a reference book."

At its meeting on June 15-16, 1973,.
the NABT Board, of Directors unanimous-
ly moved to assume the role'of plain-
tiff against the State of Tennessee
in litigation challenging the consti-
tutionality of-thernew "Genesis, Law."
On October 11, 1973 NABT formally,
retained Frederic S. LeClercq, attor-,

ney(at law and,associate.professorof
law at the University of-Tennes4e0-,
and instructed him; to initiate4'.law-
suit as early as possible. Three co-
plaintiffs were named: Joseph4.Daniel,
Jr., Arthur Jones, and Larry ,Ray Wil-
der. Da iela.ndJohes are professors
of zoology at the University--Snen-

.

nessee d Wilder is a teacher in the
Knoxville public schools. The suit
was filed on December'28, 1973 in the
UnitedStates District Court for the
.Middle. District of Tetnessee, and ap-
pellant's motion to convene a three

' judge court was granted.
NABT's suit maintain d that the Ten-.

nessie law was an edE lishment of
religion,by the state, n.- violation of

, the Due 'Process. Cla of the Four-
teenth-Amendment, that it interferred,
with the Free Exercise.of Religion -as

' that guarantee is incorporated by the
Due Process Clause, that it abridged
the Free Speech Clause of the First
Amendment as that clause is incorpor-
ated by the Due Process Clause, that it
was a prior restraint -upon the Freedom
of Press in violation of the Due Pro-
ceys Clause as it incorporates the

28

Free Press Clause of the First Amend-
ment, and that it was void for vague-

- ness in violation of the Due Process
Clause.

On. February 5, 1974'the- State of
Tennessee, through its assistant at-
torney general, filed a motion in the
United Stites District Court asking
for dismissal of NABT's suit, contend-.
ing.that NABT and its co-plaintiffs
lacked standing and failed to state a
claim upon which relief could be
granted. Furthermore, if dismissal
could not'be grihted, the motion asked
for abstention of the District Court
pending. determination of State consti-
tutional issues raised by .4 suit filed
by.Americans United for Separation of"
Church and State:- The AUSCS suit had
been filed February 1, 1974 in the
.Chancery Court of Davidson County,
Nashville, Tennessee. 0n March 5, 1974
NABT filed a motion to Intervene, a
complaint, and an order in the AUSCS
suits but expressly reservgelts feder-
al constitutional claims for. Federal
determination.-

. A trial brief oppoSing the44tion
to.disMiss was immediately prepared by.
Le Clercq anajiled on February 10,
1974. NABTL67brief:argueethat the
Association-didliave Thanes-.
see to -sue,. there wis.nojUstifi
cation for'the'federal court to abstain,
and that the Tennessee law was notsus-
ceptible of any saving construction
which would avoid the federal consti-
tutional question. On February 26,
1974 a-unanimous per curiamorder was
filed by the United States Diptridt
Court abstaining from decidinlg upon,
NABT's fedetal constitutional claims
butt retaining jurisdiction pending the
completionof,state court proceedings.
'In response to the per curiam. order

of the Districi Court, NABt,ap-pealea:to-
the Supreme Court of the United States.
The notice of appeal, filed March 6,
1974 raised two questions;'first, should
the District Court have - abstained pend4
ing proceedings in the State Court with-
out paSsingupon the merits of NABT's
claims that the Tennessee law was re-
pugnant'to the Conatitution:of 'the Uni-.
ted States, and second, was 'the Tennessee

-
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law repugnant to the Constitution of-
the United States in that it violated
the Establishment, Free Exercise, '.

Free Speech, Free Press or Due Pro-
cess Clauses? .

On June 17, 1974 the United-States
.Supreme Court issued an order which
stated': "The judgment is-vacated'and
the case is remanded to the United
States District Court for the Middle
District of Tennessee so it may enter
,a fresh judgment from,whichi, timely
appeal may be taken 6the 4oxirt of
Appeals."

In response to the Supreme Court's
order, a brief for appellant was
filed-in the United State6 ours of
Appeals for the Sixth, it on July
1,'1974. The brief mai wined .that

abstention was appropriate only in
the presence of special circumstances,
.noneof which were present. ice Clercq
stated:'"The District Court's absten--
tion order, in effect, negates Federal
question jurisdiction contrary to the
intent of Congress in the great acts
vesting Federal question jdrisdiction

in the lower Federal courts. Absten-
tion in the context of .this case ,

serves no useful purpose in promoting
harmonious FederalAsm or comity:"
Oral argument on this appeal was pre-
sented by Le Clercq before the Sixths
Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincin-
nati on October-4, 1974,.

Author's Note :. It is difficult to
gdess what effect the/ruling by the
United States Court'of Appeals will
have, but it should not be underesti-
mated. Throughout this two year legal
battle, RABT has maintained that ef-
forts within states.to legitlate
"equal-time" provision for religious
viewpoints in biology are contrary to'
the United States Constitution. Such
inclusion of creationist doctrine in
biology textbooks and curricula amounts
to -establishment of religion which is
clearly prohibited by the First Amend-
ment. The COurt's decision must there-
fore be very seriously considered by
legislators in all states of the United

IS-4:States where "equal time"-billsare con-
templatect.

34 29 -3O
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Hendren v. Camp
County, Indiana)

%.

Judge .111chael ,T. Dugan II

Ct N Marion

Superior Court No. 5,: County.of Marion; Stae of-Indian4

D -

,..
. .

Late in 1975 the Indiana Commizsion on Textbook Adoption approved 4evin textbooks
ion-adoption by tocat pubtie 4choot.coapoaation4. The . inctuded the eteationi4t
biotogy text entitted: Biotogy, A Seaach pa Orden in o ptexity. Parents o6 Mad-
aen enaotted in a pubeie sehoot (Laing-the cteatio . t ,,, xt Wed quit, changing the
text to be 4ectaAian in =tate and viotative oi eons nag prohibitions. Helm
i.4a copy ol6 the memorandum opinion uphotang the ptaintilie4,e.onttntion4.

STATE. OF INDIANA, COUNTY OF MARION,
MARION SUPERIOR COURT, NO. 5, CAUSE
110. .S577 -Q139

Jon:Hendren,bynex; friend,. Robert
H{ebdreri;. Robert Hendren is his own

-4right, and E: Thomas Marsh, Plain-
tiffs,

-vs-

Glenden Campbell, Betty Crowe, Harold
Negley, Sterling X. Helton, Janet
,Wickersham, William Lyon and Betty
Lou Jerrell, Individually and in
their official capacity as.Members 17:fy
theftbdiana-TextboOk Commission,.

.

OPINION

I. STATEMENT OF FACTS
..:Before the court is a Verified. Pe-

tition for Review (Amended Complaint)
filed on Mar.01,23, 1977 on behalf of
a ninth grade student,. Jon Hendren,
hik-.faihff and anotherpartt of a

lb

student in the,West Clark. Community
SchoOl Corporation. The defendants.
'are membert of the Indiana Textbook

r.
Commission.
, The Textbook Commission is respon-

sible for the adoptIon'of textbooks
to be used in the public sch9olsof
Indiana In the generel ares of bi-
ology the Commission adopted seven
books, including the one at issue.
From that list local school boards ma
then adopt texts to be used for,a
period of five years. Five school
systems co-adopted this-text with
another text.(1) Two systems, West.'
dl k Community Schools ands South
plecCommAinitytSchools adopted only
earchfor Order in Complexity.
n all of these systems the text
in current use it the first year

of the five year cycle..
On March 18, 1977 the Textbook7Cqm-

mistion pursuant'to an order of the
Court convened a hearinkon the use
of this text. The Commission.issued
findings of fact on that date deny
ing the request orthe plaintiffs that
the text be wiihdrawn. (Exhibit A)
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II. NATURE OF THE CASE
This petition is brought 'under the

Indiana Adminisbrative Adjudication
Apt 10 1971, 4-122-1-2 et seq. in a
'judicial review of the action of the.
Textbook Commission. The general male
in Ihdiana has been that the reviewing
court'use the test of an agency's fac-
tual determination as whether there
was substantial evidence-in the admin.'
istrative record to support the agency's
finding.(2) More recently Appellate
courts have found'that "J dic at-
tempts to define the.meanin of substan-
tial evidence have. met with less than
unqualified success."(3) Accordingly
Courts may review the whole record,
rather than merely evidence supporting
the agency's findings. The Court is
also asked to view.the Commission's
findings and the text in light of the
Establishment Clause of the First and
Fourteenth Amendments of the,Constitu-.
tion of the-United States, Article 1,
-Section 4 of the Constitution of the
State of Indiana, and I.C.-1971 20-10.
1-9-11 which provides:

"The Commission on textbook
adoptions shall not approve
a textbook which contains
anything of .a partisan or
sectarian character."

III. ISSUES
1. Was the finding of the Commission

arbitrary, capricious, or an abuse of
discretion or not otherwise in accor-
dance with the law because it violates
statuatory or constitutional prohi-
bitions?

.

-",* 2. Were the findings of the Commis-
sion supported by substantial evidence
at the administrative hearing?

3. Does t5..textbook violate stat-
uatory and constitutional guarantees
and.prohibitions2

IV. REVIEW OF THE COMMISSION HEARINGS -

TESTIMONY AND EXHIBITS
_At the hearing of th&Commission,

the Plaintiffi called ten witnesses,
among them being biologists and the-
ologians. TK Attorney General called
one witn s, one of the authors of the
text. Al of the Plaintiff's witnesses
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"11--complained that the book was "sec--.e,
tailanuin viewpoint. One witness,'-Dr.
Jon R. Hendix, was also a member of
the State Science Advisory Committee
that wrote guidelines for science in-.
struction-for the State of Indiana.
Dr. Hendix testified that the book was
outside of state guidelines. The
witness had recommended disapproval of
the book.

The witness for'the Attorney Gener-
al, Dr. Larry G. Butler, was one of
the authors of the book. Dr. Butler
felt the book was "in accord" with his
own Christian perspective.(5) A wit-
ness for the plaintiff, Donald L. Nead,
observed that the Main-line Protestant
.denominations, including Presbyterians,
Methodist, United Church of Christ,
Christian Church (Deciples of Chri ,

and certain elementsof the Lutherans
and American Baptist Convention has
not consideredthe theological basis
of the book viable'for many years.(6)

The Plaintiff also introddced nine
exhibitS ineluding-the ,book, TeacheiS.
G4de.t. and various letters and booklets
iFt the publisher. In terms, of thi
girpose of the textbook, a letteilhcom
Henry R. Morriw"Ph.D., Director"of'the..i
Institute.f4r Creation Research re-4
dates:

"The Institute for Creation.
'Research is the research di-4-,
vision of theChristiAn Heri-
tage College, and all of the
students in the Ccillege are
given 90 class pours of.:instruc-
tion in creationism so that

`they are all well equIppee
be leaders in the creationist
movement in the--future."(7)
In another exhibit, Dr. TiM F. La-

Haye, President of Christian Heritage
College, discusses "the ministry of
the Institute for Creation Research
...".it is a.."dnique missionary organi-
zation...". "....it has a remarkable
evangelistic and spiritual odtreach."(8)

ing the text at issue, the
In a distribution brochure, includ

publisher
-

states:
"We are seeking tO\informthe
public about the latest findings
regarding special creation, but .
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we so deiire to publish and
dist ibute'material which will
ed to the reader concerning
scriptural evidence and relt-.
gious thought, and which. will
help build up the body of
Christ."(9)
Dr.:Morris, in an .article entitled

"Creation in the Christian School" re-
lates:

"Although a considerable part
of ICR's activity is aimed at
the restoration of creationism
in the nation's public schools
and state universities
realize this is diffic to
accomplish and is a long-range
goal- rather than .one
attainable."
"In the public schools, foi ex-
amp/e, we urge that creationism
be taught as'an alternative to
evolutionism not.On a religious
basis; but strictly on a scien-
tific
"In "a.priliate Chria.tian school,
.tovitver,:thr, neutralproaCh
is .neither ceSSei

AlthoUgh:stude,:-in s
-schools should be taught a out..
evolution, the curriculum t--

should-stress throughoUt
creation is the only Biblical
position add the only realistic.
scientific position well."(10)

,r

doctrine of special creation;
Proponents of the former postu-
late the gradual appearance of
the various forms of life and
of life itself by.natural pro-
cesses over vast ages of time.
Exponents of the latterassume
the essentially instantaneous
Origin of life and of the major:
kinds of living. organisms by
special creative acts utilized .

directly by the Creater Him -
self."
The text asserts that the two view-

point, .."ogrino' -really be harmonized...
since they represent diametrically
.opposite viewpoints of origins7(12)

The inAex:to the text seems,,ao its
face, to support-the assertion that
the text attempts to present bo88:

. .

viewpoints for consideratlOn'by the
thoughtful student. Under "Crsation.
Theory"are found 47 re'ferencg-piges
in the index while 88. reference pag44.
Are listed for "Evolution TheOry."(13)-

The "Glossary of Terms"also seeis
to support .a

. balance. View. by;defining1
the-viewpoints.as-f011ow0:.

:"Creation, the sum total of acts
by the Creator or SupremehBeing.
who-brought into existence the
universethe earth, "and all life,
including mankind that is therein."
"ElOolt!tion,,the explanatory be-
.lief system: that all life, in7.

v:ciuding mankind, CS.Merom an
'inorganic beginning limn one
celled forms through multicel-
lular organizations of two -cell
layered and three-celled layered

,forme of animals and moss and fern
and flowering plants."(15)

.

In fact, the text consistantly'pre-
sents creationism in a positivelight
and evolution in a negative. posture.
The preface summarizes th'e program of
the text followed in the text itself.

Discussing the evolution and creation
"models" the preface presents a defini-
tion_ofeaCh folAggpd by tests and pre-
dictions'necessaryo suppOrteach
theory. As to evolution, the text as-
serts "basic predictions'!'as being:

-.:.procesSes which tend to .pro-
dude functionaf

V. EXAMINATION OF
E

TEXTBOOK'AND
TEACHER'S GUIDE

The textbook A Search for Order in.
Complexity, of some 595.pages and tote
Teachers Guide, of some 96 pages, 'were
published in. 1974 in revised editions
by the Zondefgan Publishing House:-
Distribution andproMotion was there-'
after done through the Institutefor
CreApion Research. .

The text itself includes some..23
'Chapters with cOrresponding'teaCher's
guide with - suggested answers to goes-
Lions for students in the text. The
text'in:its preface indicates:.

"There are essentially only two
philosophic viewpoints of origins:
among.mOdern biologists'-:the
doctrine of evolution and the

. .
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with no 'gaps' of any consequence
between adjacent kind."

processes' which tend to
produce new entities in an even
higher state of order and inte-
gration;"
"..:that variety and complexity
of the world and-all itsinhabi,
tarts tend to increase as time
increases."(16)
Didcussing the evolution predic-t

tions in the text, the authors state
at page xix:

"the inference of a continuous
array of such similarities,...
is not supported by the data."
"Secondly, study of various
.processes does bear out the
evolutionary inference..."
"Once again, howeve this evi-
dence is not very c mpelling...
.(and) "stem always to fall into
one of two categories."
(These categories)..."mayabe
used bettet to support thee
principles of conservation. and
decay rather than origination
and integratitn, as proponents
of the evolution model would -
suggest."
"the inference thai.the Complex-
ity of lifeshould have increased
with the passage of geologic
time...is seriously weakened by
the necessity of circular reason-
ing in its development."(17)
The.preface disputes "index fossils"

starting at page 1)::
vf ...the fossil record does not
necessarily reflect slow,suni-
formitarian evolutionary change
over vast ages, but rather con-
tains a graphic record of vio-
lence'and death an a worldwide
scale."
Summarizing, the' preface concludes:,
"The evolution made contains
numerous deficiencies4ana dis-
crepancies. One maY'aahere to
it as an act of.faith, but it
is fallacious and misleading
to Gabel' it 'science'."(18)
As to the)creation model, the pref-

ace relates at page xx and xxi:
"That there was .a period of

special creation in the past,
during which the world was
brought into existence out of
nothing but the- power of the.
Creater...'
"The features of the creation, -

"model are confirmed by most'
or all of the actual observed
phenomena of nature, thus--
demonstrating the validity of
the creation model-as:being-

.

scientifically sound..."
"Similarly, the second law .

(increasing entrophy) is es-
sentially a confirmation of
the universal law of decay
and death postUlated in.ac-
cOrdance with the,biblical'
"version of .the creation.model."
"In fact, there seems to be no

79way of accounting for most of
the great fossil-beds of the-
worlch..exciPt in terms of very
rapid burial andlithification,
such as might be possible in
accordance with the biblical
deluge, --and accompanying vol-
canic and tectonic activity
and inferred subsequent gla-
ciological phenomena."'
Summarizing the creation model, the

preface concludes at page xxii:
"On this.basis,,the creation -
model is a framework of inter--.
pyetation and correlation which
is at.least as satisfactory as .

the evolution model," .

"However, (the various principals
1 and laws) all may be correlated,

. far more easily with-the creation
model than with the evolutiOrk-
model."
''Vrthermore, 'the data and prin-

ciples of physics, OemistrY
and the otherphysical sciences
are much more:easily understood
Within the framework of the crea-
tion model than in that of the
evolutionmodel."
Finally at.pages xxii "and xxiii of

.thel)reface, the editor states:,
"Evidences usually presented in
support of evolution as 'a model
of origins are accurately pre-
sented,and. considered. At the



same time, it is explicit
throughout' the text that.the.
most reasonable explanation
for the actual facts of biO1-6
ogy as they areknaW scien-
tifically is that of-bil,lical
creationism." .

"We,hope this approach will
be attractive fIrst of ail to
the many private schools.direc-
ted bythOse seeking to main-
tain an educational philosophy
and methodology.Consistant with
traditional Christian perspec-
tives. We-trust it will also
be of interest and. use'.in public
school systems by teachers'de--
siring to develop a genuine'
scientific attitude in their
students rather than an arti=-
ficially induced evolutionary
world view." .

Most of the ,chapters in the text.it-
self deal with non- controversial elements
of.biological science such as insects,
chethical principles,. algae, One-celled
organisme,'and soon. The book is re-
plhte, however, with references to bib-
lical topics, he.s..i'wonderftil findings,
Of God's creation"...nd..."divine crea-
tion" as being't#e only correct viewpoint
.to.be considered. Throughout the text,
While both viewpoints are mentioned,
biblical creation-is consistently pre-
sented-as the only correct "scientific"-
view. Two entire chapters, in fact,..
are devoted to lengthy discussions o
the faAacies:and weaknesses'ofthe-Tno
lution viewpoint.. _Chapter'21 "WeAkness
ofGeologIc Evidence" goes into great
detaiLdisputing evolutionary 'theories
as to fossils .and geologic evidence. At
explains fossils "...by the faCt that
most fossil material was laid down.by
the flood in Noah's time."(20) Chapter.
24, "Problems for Evolutionists" denotes
some eight pages to arguments: refuting
evolution theory. There' are no Chapters,
or passages in the text which deal Grit
ioallY with bibliCal creationism. "

-'AIso persuasive as to the avowed,pur-
pose of -the book is the Teacher's Guide.
ThiSlonblixation, designed for teacher
iii-using. the text, summarizes-the text,
Offers suggestions for useand.enriChment

*

and provides answers to questions found
at the end of textbook chapters. These
,queStions are designed to test the stu-
dent asto his understanding and study

-of each chapter.
A review of some .of the questions

,end corresponding "correceanswers is
Instructive. ,

f

Question 10, 'page 163, text:.
"To what extent wae:Alexander
Flemming's discovery based on
Chance, and to whit.extent on
training ?

'

Answer page. 39, Teacheis Guide:
was 'Chance' _(mnaer the di-

rection of -God's providence) 7_
whichtgllowed.the penicillian
sPoresto,get into the culture
dishes of bacteria..."
QueStion 8, page 77, text:
"Why does.an old.bumen skeleton
of lOw.type Sometimes receive
more attention than an old
taxman skeleton. oftba same type
as livingmen?"
Answer, rage 77,.Teachers Guide:.
7S* persons believe that evoln,-.
tion.has been amply demonstrated
to'-be true. When a skeleton of
low type is found,.they.jump.to
the-conclusion that"it is ances-
,tralto*modern man. Such persons
forget that they are using their
assumption of evolution as proof

r.-.7.kf evolution." -

Question 7, P4ie 459,text: k_

. "How.. does the DoCtrine of evoinr:'
tion by naturatselectiowenplain
the denelopMent'of:altrui4or
doesn't-it ?"
Answer, page. 79, Teacher's Guide:
"If .'the doctrine of :evolution,

were true, it would favor heart-
less ruffians such asbandits
and weeds. An eltrusive person
would be less 'fit' to-sung:1re.
On the other hand, where a ma-
jority Of a group.of'people
recognize. God, they appreciate.

71. and favor the alturistic-person:"
Question 7, page 471, text: '

"Creationists believe there are
limits to .natural .change. Are
they afraid 6' extrapolate, or

I are there reasons for such/a
.
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belief?"
.000' Answer, page 81, Teacher's wide:

"An evolutionigt might say, If you
recognize small changes, multiply.
them by the number of years the '

earth hat existed and yoli will have
learned,. however, that there are
limits beyZila which small changes
no longer accumulate."
Question 8, page 471; text:
"What do hydra, the -opossom and
theijack pine teach about develop-
ment of complexity?"
AnSWer, page 81, Teacher's Guide:.
"A complex animal or plant ddea- not,
beCause of its complexityp.hive an
advantage.in the struggle for
existence. Complexity must have-
beet conferred by the Creato
rather than by natural Conditions'
such as we observe today."' i"

n. APPLICATIONOF STATUATORY AND CON,.
STITUTIONAL STANDARDS

Numerous cases in the history of,the
United. States have dealt with issues
of the 1st Amendment to the-Constitn7

TheAgnitedStates--Supreme. .

Court has frequently deterlined that
the authors of the-Constitution did
not merely prohibit the establishment
of a state church or a state'reiig,
This natioIVS, founders regarded su
matter as one to be carefully an
seriously avoided. They state through
the-Constitution that there should be
"no law respecting an establishment
of religion-7 The Supreme Court has .

nterPteted this'to mean that:
"A given laW might not establish'
a state religion but'nevertheless,-
be one respecting that and in ihe-
sense of be4g a step that could
lead.to such establishment and
hence offend the First Amend- ,
cent." (22)'.

The Court hagnot required total sep-
aration between;,4hurch and State.. Many
regulations laWs involve the co-
existence of church and-state such as
tax exemption of property for religioUs
Vorship. :Judicial caveats againsten
tanglementmust recognize-that the line:
OfseparatiOni-Tar krombeinw-a wall,

iridistinct and variable
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barrier depending on all the circum-
stances df-a particular relatiOn-

- ship:(23) In fact a sense o£ neutral-
ity.has been a goal of the( courts as
it relate& to the state and'religion.
As Mr. Justide Douglad pointed out:

"we sponsor an attitude on"the
part of government that shows no
partiality"to any one group and
that-lets each flourish according
'to the zeal Of-its adherents and
the appea/.0fits dogma." (23)
For example, v. Tax Cbmis-

sion the. Supreille"COurefound'that:

"The legislatiVe purpose of a
' property tax exemption is neither

the advancement nor'the inhibition
of religion;-it is'neither.spon-
SOrship nor holtility.."(25)
In' Walz it -Was pointed out that .NeW

Ydrk City, had not given preference to.
any particular church orreligious
sect. Instead a tax exemption 44'as
granted to )oases of'religioui,Worsbip
within a broad class of Property-. The

lisdno problem with the fact
thatthe

"has -an affirmative_policy.that:.:
pohsiers ekede'groUps as bene-
ficial and stabilizeS inflUeDices-

. in community life findS this
classification.useful,"desirable:.
and in the public desirible."(26).
As-Mr. JuStice Harlan pointed out

-in Walz:
"Two requirements frequently
articulated and applied in our
case.Sfor achieving this goal
are ineutrality'.and !voluntar-

These related and mutually
reinfofcingtOdcepts arephort-
form for saying that the'Govern-.
meat must neither legislate to
accord benefits that favor -tea-
ligion or nonreligion,por spon-
sor a,p4ticularsect,nor try to
encourage participation in or ab-
regation Ofxeligion."(27)
As a result of the balancing of

state and religion throughout this
nation'shistory, coUrts,have
recogniied'the constitutional rights''.
of individuals'tO:sulistitute private.
and.parochiat Schoolsto exercise
dissent .and independent.views.(28)
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In fact it is well recogn ed that
parochial:sChools in" our ety-per-"
.form'both religious and lar func.
tions. Their'right to fOgierpartic-
elar religiolis-views is unquestioned:
l'heir obligation to proVide" secular-

-'education regulated by the state:is
also:certain.(29) States. may even
provide certain benefits to parOChial
chools such as transportation, books,
and allowing students, to be released
from public school classes to attend
religious ilistruction.(30) These:,
types Of. benefits. have not been held
to subvert the prohibition of the.
First Amendment.

_

Three tests have been offered by
the Supreme Court to measure Whether:.
the action ofthestate has stepped.
.beyond the prohibition of the First
Amendment:. These tests are designed
to prevent "sponsoishi0," financial
support, and active involvemena
the sovereign in religious activ-
ity."(31)- These tests are:
' 1. The. statute must have a

secular legislative purpose.
The principal or primary

effect must be One that
neither advances or inhibits

3. The Statute must. not foster
an excessive governmental.
entanglementwith religion.(32)-
Three cases are4PartiCular instruc.

In gpigerson v. Ai..kansas(33 a

public schaol biology teacher brought
an action "challenging an Arkansas _

statute which-prohibited:teachers from
teaching-Darwinian theory.i. Justice

*Foruas found thatd the statute. was Con=.
trary to the-First and Fourteenth
Amendments, pointing out that asearly
as,1872 the Supreme COurt has said:
"The law knows;no heresy, and is com-

smitted, to the support of no dogma,
the establishment of no sect. "(34)
He continued: "There is:and can be no"

. doubt that th 'First Amendment does
not permit the State to require that
teaching and learning must be tailored'
to the principlesor prohibitions of
any religious sect or dogma."(35)

Finding that the clear purpose of
the statute Was the advancement of

6

fundamentalist sectarian conviction
the_Court found such purpose untenable
under our Constitution. The SupreMe
Court was not pursuaded that the Ar-
kansas statutehwas carefully worded
to be "less explicit" than its prede-
.cessqr,the Tennessee "monkey law."(36)
Pointing out. that the Scopes trial
may have induced the state to temper :

its statute, nevertheless,
"...there is no doubt that the
motivation for the laW was the
same: to suppress the teaChing '
of .a theory which it was thought
'denied%the devine creationfof-
man."(37)
.11±: Justice Black, in a concurring

opinion, however, (discussed) the dif-
ficulty-of these cases. He,expressed
the doubts addressed by the Attorney
General in this caseaS ,.toWhether
neutrality is served by striking down'
such statutes. -He reminded the Court:

"The Darwinian theory is said to
Challenge the-Bible's story of-.
creation: so too .have some of
those who believe'in the Bible,
along with many other's, chal-
lenged'-the Darwinian theory:
Since there is no indication'
that the literal Biblical Doc-
trine of the origin of man is in-
cluded in the curriculum of Ar-
kensas schools, does not the
removal of the subject'of evolu-

-tion leave the State in a neutral
position toward'these supposedly
Competing religioub and anti-..
religious Doctrine0..1'(18)

"Certainly the Darwinian theory
predisely like theGeneSis story
of the creation Ofnian is not
above challenge. "(39)
In Metzer v. Board of Public lb-

:struction(40):decided in March 1977,
Florida Courts reviewed a sctool board
policy encouraging daily Bible reading
to public school students and'the
distribution of Gideon Bibles.), The
:Court found that this policy violated
the prohibitions of the:First.Amendment.
The School Board argued-that its policy
was justified in that it directed

,

..school officials td labor faithfUlly
and earnestly for-the advancement of

a
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the-pupils in their studies, deport-
ment and Moral6; and embrace every
opportunity to inculcate, by precept
and example; the principles of truth,
honesty 'and patrioti'sM:and the prad-
tice of every Christian virtUe."(41).

Citing a number of cases the. Court
demonstrated:that.the distribution of
Gideon Biblep."...approximates an
annual.irOMotion and endorsement of
theSeUgfoUs sects or groups which
follcilpAts teaching and precepts." (42)
....The-achool board's policy waS'foand"'

to constitute an unconstitutional
preference to one religion over
another. Thecourt.foUnd that,the
purpose of a- Florida "Christian Vir- ,

fue" statute was to e'dVance a partic-.
ular religion. They rejected argu-
tents-that the word'"Chriatian":Was
a mere adjective.with. little Implica--
ton:as to its _application.:.

"The phrase ".Christian Virtue"
Suggests a-Very-particular
'type of virtpe;:that is tied
particularly to one religion,
and a type of virtue.that is
or may be atodds with minor-
ity religions concept of vir-
tue. If the statute' hed
qUired'inculcation of "Jewish
virtue' or'"MosIem.virtue' we
have no doubt that-the uncon
stitutionability of.the stat7
utewciUld be conceeded: by
41.7(43)
Finally, the 1975 case of Daniel

v.-Naters(44):hould beviewed.with
this action.. In Daniel a Tennessee
statute was examined which required
that any textbook expressing an
.opinion about the origin of man -

would be prohibited frot use unless
it specifically stated that the opinion
was a theory. The statute also re-
quired that the biblical account of
creation as set forth.in-Genesis be
printed with commensurate attention
and equal emphasis. lastly,-the
statute required that biblical crea-
tion be printed without a disclaimer
that is was aLthelry not represeated7
by scientifiC fact. The Court of'
Appeals foUnd that this statute vio-
lated. the FirstAmendment. They four(d
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- - that "the riult of this legislation
is 'a clearly y-defined preferential
position for the Biblical version-.,,of
creation as opposed to .any account- of
tha-development of man based on,scien
tific research and reasOning:"(45) The
court argued that teachingeand learn-

,

ing cannot be "tailored" to the prin-
ciples or prohibitions of any eli
gious dogma. -

Clearly, it .is not the f ction df
the courts. to dete±mine the lidity
or fallacy of Any religious doctrine.
In fact-the:judiciary has long had an
abborence to wandering into the thicket
ofconflicting dogmas and creeds.
Personal considerations-of-the court.

.have.no place-in the determination of..
cases of this type.
...The Gonstitution of the State of

Indiana haSexpressed'ita.confirma-.
Aption and interpretation of the. First
7cAmendment by-Providing.that "no pre-
ference shall be given,, by law, to any
creed,. religious society,- or mode of /

° In this case we do mot
have that situation off an obvious stet-
.Alatory:attempt to-impose religious
doctrites:Cmthe citizens of-Indiana
On the contrary, we faceiatextbOA:

. whichou itsface,:.'appears to present
a balanced-viewof:eyolution and-Bib
licalcreation:The xecord--and..the:
text itself 'do not support:thiS.asser7-
:tion-of.faiineiss._:.Since the Scopes

.- 'controversy otrer fifty ygars ago', the
-. ,courts of,this cuntry,haVefaced re--
peated=atempts by groups of every
conceivable persuasion to impose par--.
ticular'standards, whether religiOus

-or eithical, on the populace as.a
whole. We may note that with each
nets. decision of the courts religious

.

proponents have attempted to modify'
or tailor their approach-to active
lobbying in state legislatures-and

.

agencies. Softening positions end:
-amendingtlarigUage, these grOups'have,
time atid again, forced the courts to
reassert *and redefine the prohibitions
of the First Amendment. Despite new
and.cOntinued attempts by such groups*
however, the courts are bound,to-de7
termine, if possible, the purpose of
the approach.
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i Clearly, the purpose of A Search
2 for.Order in,Copplexity-is the promo-

tion and:inclusion of fundamentalist
Christinedoctrine in the public

'TheThe publishers, themselves,
_admit that-this text is designed to
find its way into the public schools
to stress Biblical Creationism. The
court takes no position as to the
validity of either evolutionor Bib-
lical Creationilf. That is not the
issue. The question is 'whether. a
text obviously designed to present
only the view of BiblicaI,Creation7
ism in a favorable light is consti-7
tutionally acceptable in the public
schools of:Inaiana. Iwo hUndred
years of constitutional government
dethand that the answer be no. The
asserted object of the text to pre
sent a baladced or neutral argument
is a sham that breaches that "wall"
of separation" between church and
state--voiced by Thomas Jefferson,
Any doubts of the Text's.fairness,is
dispelled by the demand for "Correct".
Christian-answers' demanded by the,
Teacher's Guide. The prospect of
biology teacherb arid.students alike;
forced to answer and reipond to con-
tinued demand for "correct" funda-

. mentalistChristian. doctrines, has
no place in the ,public' schools. The
attempt to present Biblical Creation-
ism as the only accepted scientific
theory, while novel, does not re-
habilitate the constitutional viola-
tion.

After,consideration of the text
and the evidence at the agency hear-
ing, the action of the-Indiana State
Textbook Commission is untenable.
Government cannot be .insensitive to
the Constitution and.statutes of the
nation and state. Their approval
both advanced particular religious
preferences and entangled the state

t_with religion. The decision of the
'commission is without merit and vio-
lative of both statuaiory and consti-
tutional provision.

1TII. FINDINGS OT THE COURT-
1. The findings of, the Indiana

Textbook CommassiOn were arbitrary,

capricious and an abuse of discretion.
2. The findings were inconsistent

with the-evidence at the administrative
hearing.-

3. The findings of the Commission
were in violation with I.C. 1971 20-
10.1 -9 -11; Article Section 4 of the
Constitution of the gtote of Indiana,
and the Fiist Amendment of the Consti-
tution of the United States..

-4. The textbook A Search fbr Order
in Complexity, as used in.the public
schoolS, violates 1.C. 1971 20-10.1-
9-11i Article 1, Section 4 of the Con-
stitution of the State of Indiana, and
the First Amendment.of the Constitu-
tion of the. United States.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED AND ADJUDGED
that the findings of the Indiana State
Textbook Commission .are reversed, and
the Commission is ordered to make'
findings not inconsistent-with this
decision after,re-hearing.

So ordered.

Michael' T. Dugan II.:(signea.).
Judge
Marion Superior Court, No. 5

Dated: April 14, 1977

* *
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EXHIBIT "A"

BEFORE TH2.1MISSION ON TEXTBOOK
ADOPTION-.

Jon Hev.diexi,.: by next . friend, Robert
Hendren Robert .Hendren; in his ,Own
tight - ET-.-Th#mas:.Marsh-, eomp/ainants

VS . 4

The .CozimiSSioU.on Textbook Adoption
Respondent.

DETERMINATION OF COMMISSION ON TEXTBOOK
ADOPTION:

FINDINGS OF, FACT

1. Complainants have filed a' complaint
with theCommission concerning the
adoption of the textbook entitled-.Bi-
°logy: A Search-for Order in Complex-
ity.. .

2..Complainants seek to have the -Conr-
mission withdraw its- 'approval of the:
textbook entitled.Bio.Zoyy-: A Search
for Order in' Complexity on the grounds`
that the textbook .is violative of IC
1971, 20-10.1-9-11 and the.First Amend-
ment- to the Constitution of --the United
States' ini.that ite is alleged. that the
textbook is, of a sectarian character.,
3. On March 16, 1977 the Commission
pursuant to a request of the complain-
-ants held an administrativehearing
Pursuant to the prdvisions of the Ad-
ministtative Adjudication Act, IC 1971,
4-22 1.et seq. At which-time
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evidence was presented and arguments
of counsel heard. .

,,4..,The biology ,textboOk in question
adopted by the.Commission on De-

Cember 12, 1975 as lone of seven
textbooks -available for 'adoption by
local school corporations. Such
'.adoption by the Commission made
with full- complianc with the pro-
cedures as set out in IC 1971,
20-10.1-9-1.
5. The complainants object to cer-
tain provisions of the textbook and
aLlage,.them to be of a sectarian
nature and character.
6. The texthook sets out two theories

. on. the- origin of an and the species ,
i.e., the-theory of evolution and the
theory of -creation..
7-. The textboolc-states that neither
is subject to scientific 'verifica-
tion.

violative of I.C. 1971, 2(-10.1-:9-11./
nor. violative of constitutional pro-.

DETERMINATION

Complainants request to have the Com-
mission, withdraw is approval of the
textbook entitled Biology: A Search
_for Order in Complexity is hereby.
denied.

Dated his 18th day of March 1977..

Commissidn on Textbook Adoption .

By: Harold H. Negley signed)
Chairman

Copies to: William G. Mundy
Deputy Attorney General
7Indianapolis, Indiana

Irving L. Fink
Attorney !tor ComplainEults
602 Board of-Trade Bldg:
Indianapolis, Indiana

CONCLUSION OF LAW

1. The textbook entitled Bic
Search for 'Order in Complexity is not
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Proposed Laws Against the Teaching of
'Evolution

.J. 11ohnes

Beprinted,with permission from the Bulletin of the American Association of univer-
..

sitg -Professors, December 1927, (Vol. 13, No. 8).

.

This nepolrt coax pupated and patiated yeala ago! 'Mach o6 it comed appty, .

aget geognaphic and date gm, .to e 44tuation expaieneed in thi.6 countky
diming the prat live yea,a. The oliiginat Aepolit wa6-pkepated by a committee
named by the Arne/awn AAA n of Univelatty Plioie440,14 chaited by Pnotieozox
S..j. Hotme6.

The legislative year just paased'haa
been remarkable-for an unusually large
number of proposed laws to restrict the
freedom of.teaChers'of science'. In all

proposed lawsthe theory of evo
lution.has been the special object of
attaCk..7\ The mollementto'secUre leggy-
lative prohibition:of,-the-teaChiug of
evOlUtion:began (in Oklahoma in 1923,:
when a clause was introduced into the :

free textbook law Which forbade the use
of any book in the-pUblic-schoOls
teaching "the Darwin theory of creation

. versus the Bible theory of-Aeation."
This law was repealed in 1925. ,In.1923
thellegialature:of Florida passed a
resolution declaring it:to .be "improper

. and subversive to the best interests of
the.peuple of:tbis'state for any pro7,
fessor, teacher, or instructor in the .

-public schools'aud colleges supported
in whole or in part by.public:taiatin;
to teach, as true, Darwinism or any
other hypothesis that links-Man,iii
blood relationship to any. Other.form"04-
life." As this act was merely 'a reso,.
aution it could safely be disregarded
and it had little'effect'on the. actual:

'conduct of teaching. In Texas the
State Textbook. Commission &opted
textbooks in which discussions of evo-
lutionary theory' had been deletedby
'the publishers. There was no attempt
to interfere with instruction ib Col-
leges and universities and the activ--
hies of the Board probably had little
influence updn instruction in the sec-
ondary schools. .

The =St vigorous action against
the teaching of evolution was taken by
Tennessee in 1925', by the passage of
the law which led to the notorious
Scopes trial. 'This .law made it unlaw-
ful to teach in state supported schools
"any theory that denies the story of-
the divine creation of man as taught
in the Bible, and to teach instead that
man was descended from a lower form of
animals. A fine of from $100 to $500
was imposed as a penalty-for the vio-
lation of this' act. The-spectacular
trial and conviction of Scopes under
this law attracted world-wide attention
and comment and the episode is now fa-
miliar to all readers."

Noihwit4standing the unenviable
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publicity incurred by .the- Scopes trial,
the example of Tennessee Was followed
in 19261/4.by Mississippi in which a very
similar law was passed and signed by
the Governor. A teacher who violates
this lay may be fined not more than
$500 and "shall vacate the position
thus: held in any educational institu-
tion of the.charaCter above mentioned
or any commission of which he may then
be a member."

That a person may be fined and even:
sent to jail for teaching a theory
which is accepted by practically all
qualified biolcgists comes as a rude
shock.to those who look upon this coun-
try of ours as one-which cherishes .

freedom of thought and speech. It is
safe to assume that the great majority
of the legislato ho voted for such-
statutes were qu innocent of even a

,/rudimentary knowle e of modern biol-
ogy. They probablydid.not know that
evolution is all but univerSallyfac-
cepted by men of science .the world
over anclthat.inrthe,worldof scholar
it has.long :since PaSsed its period of
trial. rt was indeed a surprise to
many that there could be legislatorS
who could vote for such laws and gov-.
ernors who could sign them. But the
worst-feature of the situation'is not
so much the intellectual backwardness
revealed by ehe:pasSage of.these stat-
utes as-thespirit Of reiigibuS intol-
erance'and.disiegard of intellectual

.:-

liberty Which .prompted their enactment..
It must be said to the credit of

Many opponents .of the theory of evolu7
tion that they refUsed to countenance
the attempt to suppress the views of
their adversaries by an appeal tothe.
law. They hold on principle that peo.77

ple'should not be .persecuted
vocating or defending certain doctrines;:
that. teachers should be free to express
their...views on cOntrOverted'quesions;
and that it is much more important to_
keep the-public schools free from:sec-
tariran domination than it is to have
them inculcate the particular views in
which"ane happens, to belieVe. As the
Reverend C._ W. Wilmer, Dean of the
Theological School of the University
of the South, has remarked, "It is for,
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scientists and not civil legislatures
to say what is sciencd., just as it is
for mathematicians and not politicians
to say what is mathematical truth.
The church must render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar's and_also
unto science those things'that belong
to science; and must under no circum--
stances undertake to force the state
to do its bidding in order to put over
Its 'religious views or to interfere
with the states, giving to our 'boys
and.girls scientific;teaching confined
within the limits of the scientific
realm." It was largely due to the in-
fluence of liberal4minded and tolerant
adherents of orthodox denominations
that we were saved from further en-
croachments upon freedom of teaching
during the past year.

Determined attempts to suppress the
teaching of evolution were made during
the present yegr in several states
both north and south. In Arkansas an

.anti-evolution bill strongly supported
by the Baptists was carried in the
Housey a vote of 50 to 47. When it
came.to the Senate, however, the bill)
was voted down by a large majority, 25
to 6. A siMilar bill was defeated ih
Oklahoma by a vote of 46 to 30. A
vigorous fight was anticipated in'Mis-
souri, but the anti - evolution resolution,
was defeated by' a vote of 82 .to 62. An
anti-evolution resolution,was voted down
in the West Virginia legislature, 57. to
36; and further attempts at adverse
legislation apparently were not made.
Efforts to secure an anti-evolution law
in Delaware met with little encourage=
went. In Georgia the anti-evolution
movement was taken up by the "Supfeme
Kingdom" one of whose avowed objects
was' to stamp out the theory of evolu-
tion. The cause of the anti-evolution-
isti probably gained little through the
support this organization. An anti-
evolution,bill Was introduced, but
according to one of my correspondents
"was laughed to deathin the House Com-
mittee as a fortunate outcome of the
spectacle which Tennessee had made of
itself..." A similar Vill,introduced in
Alabama was killed in Committee.

The anti-evolutionists were
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decisively. feated An North Caraina,
but there s an influeecial opposition
.to evolution in that state. The State
Board of Education in 1924 rejected
several, textbooks on biology on the

. ground-thatIthey'taught.the perni-
cious doctrine of deseent. In South
Carolina An anti-evolution measure
was defeated also.

During its laSt session the legis-
lature of Florida considered a law
restricting the teaching of evolution
but it was so-amended in the House as
to lose 1 its 'force; and even in:its
amended fo failed to pasd the Senate,
a/though pas, d by the-House 64-24.
The bill was scored by most of "the.
newspapers, and evoked the protest of
President Holt and the faculty of Rol-
lin's College,.but it was supported by
na large and active lobby. A resolu-

providing for a censorship of
textbooks was passed and si ed by the
Governor, but this containe no refer-
ence 'to the theory of evol tion.

The most spectacular demonstration
over anti-evolution legislation was
made in Minnesota. Two copies of the
Minnesota A.Afly, a paper published by
the students of the University of Min-
-nesota, was largely devoted to an at-
tack upon an anti-evolution bill'in-
troduced into the legislature through
the influence of the Reverend Mr.
Riley. These issues of the paper
contained letters of protest against
the bill by all of the deans of the
university and several members of the
faculty; an open letter to the.legis-
lature by the organized student body;
a copy of the- protests' against the
bill -adopted by the faculty; state-
ments opposing the bill issued by
several prominent ministers;.and a
ringing editorial in defense of- the
prineipae offreedam in teaching.- The
students held a great mass meeting.
attended by almost the entire'student
body of over 5,000 students fed by.
the university .band. As stated by the
Daily, "The mass meeting -was described
by the faculty members andistudent
guiders as the largest and most spon-
taneously enthusiastic is university
annals. The 5,000 studehts stood for

_twenty minutes to listen to the speak-
ers, cheered every. attack upon 'the
bill, and passed a resolution of con-
demnation with a=resounding Aye 'from
5,000 throats." nster petition
condemning the b 1 = .Circulated
and signed by al' .st every student of
the university.. The Ufiiversity of
Minnesota put itself on record in no
uncertain terms as opposed in principle
to legislative interferette with the
work of the scholar.

The inegnant protest with which the
Riley bill was very properly met was
not confined to the State University.
Other eolleges:in Minnesota also took
vigorous action against the bill and
sent in their protests. r Yf the-members
of-the legislature had any doubts as,

to how the Scholastic world stood in
relation to the-'anti-evolUtion crusade
the doubts would have been speedily
dispelled. At any, rate the bill was
badly defeated. In the Senate it se-
cured only seven votes and when it
reached. the, House a motion for indefi-
nite postponement was passed unani-
mously.

An anti-evolution bill was intrq-
duced into the legislature of Califor-
nia, but it was unanimously voted down
by the Committee on Education after
its proponents and opponents were
given a hearing.

In 1927, anti-evolution bills have
been defeated in. all the states in
which they were introduced. Whethei
the Mania for persecuting the theory
of evolution will now subside it would
be unsafe to pgedict._ LegislatureS
in general would-prefer not fo meddle
with' the teaching of science. But
there will be plenty of fanatics to
keep up the fight and there will be a
good deal of money available for car-
rying pn their' campaign, so they may
continue to be an annoyance'for some
time to come.

The anti-evolution movement has no
. support from real scholars; it has no
leadership among men of high reputation
for intellectual.achievement. Scien-
tists of note, to say nothing' of scho-
lars in other fields, 'are opposed to
it practically to.a man. It probably
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coUid not find a 'single supporter in'
such bodies as the American Society
of,,Zoologists, the American Society
of Botanists, the Society of ilatur
alists, or any other association of
equally competent persons;, Never-_
thelesa_the movement is a strong one.
Where the. educational level of-the
community.is the, lowest, the enemies
of intellectual freedom command the
greatest foilOwing.' The strength of
the movement/is 'a revelation of the .

backwardness/and intolerance of
large elements of our poPulation.
The real driving,force back of the
anti- evolution crusade,is, of course,
religious intolerance. A large.and,
determined'body of individuals have
deliberately set out to have their
,own-religious.dogm4s protected by
law. Anything which disagrees.with
their peculiar brand oftheology 2.

simply must not be taught', and, they
attempt to protect their beliefs by
putting every teache -intellec-
tual straight jacket- -Their eal Ob-:
ject:is the .piactical est- is 'tit

of a state church foUnded on a re-
actionary form of fundame talist
Chlistianity:WhiCh is unac eptable
alike to men of science and to ..

liberal- minded Members of orthodox
denominatiOns::- ",

One:phaseof this issue "is often
misunderstood. Many persons suppose
that evolutionists' desire'to-.displaQe
a:theolo'gical dogma:byY4 scientific
dogma,,the teaching being in either
case.by sheer authority. Since sec-
tarian instruction is debarred from
the schodis it is claimed that in.
fairness the state should not support
instruction which is opposed to-sec-
tartanteachings, especially when
these.represent the.vieWs of the ma-
jority of thetaxpayers. This plea,
which has been strongly Urged. by Mr.
Bryan, may seem plausible to many who
are somewhat confused as to the-real
merits of Auestion.involved. But
_the arguMentiareally a specious one,
and.is.based on aradicalrolsconcep-
.tionof the:aim and.truespirlt of
instruction in science.- The .theory
of evolution,-likce any other:scientific
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theory, is simply an attempt to account
for certain facts. If there are re-
ligious dogmas with which the'theor?1 of

. evolution is not in accord, this fact
affords no excuse .for any attempt to
keep students ignorant of it and of the
reasons'why scientists accept ft. The

. policy of protecting particular doe-
trines by legislative prolkibition'of
instruction on. certain topics is viciou
in principle'and should never be.allowe
to gain headway. The right of thd
teacher to express his.views on all
theoretical queStionS relating to his
field of instruction should always be
maintained against all efforts tore-
strict his freedom.

Let us not be deceived as.to the. fvn
,damental issue before us. It really ha
nothing to do with whether the theory o
.evolutiOn is true'or false. In any
case, it Would.be ridiculous to_try to
settle such ,a matter by legislative
actment. The real question is whether

,:or not we wish to make an intellectual
'slave of every:teacher in a state sup-
ported institution and to force him to

.square-his teaching with the dogmas. of
any group which succeeds in-getting
legislative protection for its doctrine:

. The.literature of the.anti-evolution
crusaders reveals only too clearly the'
aims and animus of the leaders of the
Movement.: 4g:Mr. Morris Houghton has
remarked,' "me"" Fundamentalists have
-been marching steadily toward their
'goal,- which is a national legislative
straight jacket for thought and educe
tion. Of all the challengeS to'leader-
ship on the'pariof the men who head
our=institUtions-of learning this creep -
ing Medievalism, it seems to- us, is
easily the greatest since the'CiVil
War." 7-

With the ccess of this movement
the right of the teacher to present
thectruth as he.sees. it,would.be
taken away. What is to be taught as ..-
Saence_wouldbe deterMined,notvby the.:
consensus-Of'the best scientifie-opin-
ion ;but by the 'votes of shop girls and
farm'handsignorant.alike of science
and of the foundation principles-of our
civil.sogiety. -41 policy which is-bet-
ter calculated to drive self- respecting
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persons out of the teaching profession
it would be difficult to conceive.
All teachers, from those in unive4=
sities to those in elementaryschools,
are vitally interested in apposing the
humiliating restrictions which the
forces of religious intolerance are
attempting to impose upon them. That
these forces have been strong enough

to secure legislative enactments for-
bidding instruction contrary to their
doggas and that it is possible .for-
them to secure as many votes as thep
haVe in several state legislatures
where their bills failed to pass, is
a matter which cannot be loogtd upon
with.pride, nor without a measure of
anxiety. .=
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Resolutions of Learned Societies in
Textbook Controversy

AL

Reprinted weth perthission froth The AMeriCan Biology .Teacher, January 1973,
(Vol.- 35,- No. 1).

a

Iri ther ealety Seventi.e6, cl.wting a pno6e6.6 06 4.tate -textbook adoption the Cati-6onnia State Boaitd. 06 Education waa weed with impteme.rzting a gutde&ne eat-CA:rig.6oJE..incewsion o6 ciceat-lonizt doctiane in .6cience textbook.a.- Thi.6 pnov_idtd4timulbs .6eveira.e. 4ocietteAs vo-ice obi er.,ti.on6-. by-4"..k.swing the neaotutiotia.pt-'z heite. An attempt .to iteockeve-the Cati6oania Sckence Fnantelooidz pnobtem4occiumed tn- Afalich o6 1974 when the State Boaixt tev. a gekide.ane by lizeog-niztng. that. "phito4ophic and neligiou4 con6idenati.oi6 pentain.ing to the oirigi.n.e.i.6e cute: not within the iceatm o6 zcienee, n

ABEEXCAN7ASSOCIATION FOR.TRE'ADVANCE-
mtNT OF SCIENCE..

WhereaS some :State Boards'-of' Edu-
.

Cation And:-State.:-Legislatuteshave'...
requfted or are considering::reciUit
ing .inclusiOn of the. theory Of'-ctea7-
tion as -Alternative' 'to evolution .

ary.-theoty in disduesiond'Of the
origins of life , and ,

Whereas :the requirement' that the
theory of 7c tea tiod :included in
teittbooksj. as an' alternative to
eVOlutiOary theory tepteent.4

-Tconsttaint upon 'the freeddm-df, the
science teacher classtOom;
and

WhereaS .nclusion ,of the theory
-of creation aiso:reptesents dicta
=tion.'by-a-layHbody of what shill be
Considered within the corpus of -4
Science,

Therefore, -the .AmeriNn Associa-
tion for -the Advanceth,ent Of Science
strongly Urges: that reference-to the
:..theory-.1of creation, whiCh: iapneither
scientifically grounded -nor .capable
of performing the roles required of

S

scientific theories, not be reqUired
in textbooks and other classroom
materials- intended for use in science
curricula.

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF 'SCIENCES

Whereas we understand .that the Cal-
ifornia State Board of Education. is
considering a requirement that text-
books for use in the 'public scho
give parallel treatment to the theory
of evolutlon and to belief in special
creation; and

Whereas the essential procedural
foundations of science excltide' appeal
To supernatural causes as a cancept
not susceptible to vafidation by ob-

.jeCtive criteria; and
Whereas religion and science are,

therefore, separate and mutually ex-
clusive realms of human thought whose
presentation in-: -the. same context leads
-to misunderstanding of both scientific
theory .and religious belief; and

Whereas, further, the proposed
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action would almost certainly'impair :
the proper segregation of -the teaCh

.

ing and'undeistanding-Of science and
religion nationwide, therefore

We, the members f the ational
Academy of SCienceS, assembledat the
autumn. 1972 meeting, urge thattext-
books of the sciences, utilized -in
the,public schools-of the nation; be.
limiteuro the exposition'oIScien-
tific.#tter.-

-
. '1

* *-

AAAS COMMISSION ON SCIENCE EDUCATION
t , ---

The- Commission` on Science Educa-
- :tion-ef-the American serciation for

.

the AdvanCement of Scene is vigor-
ously opposed to attempts by some:
boards of-education, and other gl;oups,
to require thalereligious accounts of
creation be taughtlin science classes.

puring the past century. and a half,
Elle earth's crust and the fossils pre
served in it have -been intensively
studied by geologists and paleontolo-
gists. Biologists have intensively
studied the origin;-strUcture, physi-
ology; and genetics Of living organ-
isms. The conclusion of these studies
is that the living species of animals'
and plants have evolved from different
Species that lived in the past.. The
scientists involved in these studies
haw built up the body of knowledge
kndign as the biological, theory. of the
origin and evolution of life. There
is no currently acceptable alterna-
tive scientific theory to explain the
phenomena. .

The various accounts o creation
that are part'Ol'ihe religious beri-
tagesof Many people are not scien-
tific statements or theories. They
are statements that one may Choose
to believe, but if he does, this is.
a matter of faith, because. such
.statements are not.subject to study
or verification by the procedures,
of science.` A scientific statement
must 'be Of test by observa-
tion-and experiment. It is accept-'
able only if, after repeated test-
ing, it is found to account satis-

factorily for the phenomena to which
-it is applied.

Thus the statements about creation
that are part of many religionsThave
no place in the domaiii of science and
should not be regarded as reasonable
alternatives to scientific explana-

4tIons for the origin and evolution of
life. _

* * *. .* *

ACADEMIC SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY' OF,
CALIFORNIA

_It is ou Understanding that within.
..the next few pnths the California
-State Board of Education will be ap-
- proving..many-science textbooks for:use
in. Californiapublic schools, grades
K through .8/ The tqt of the Science

:Framework for California Schools, pre-
paredin .1969,suggests that one cri-
terion for 'the boarcrs,approval.of, a
text may be the *tent to which, in
the discussion of_the origins -of life,
a: "special theory ofCreatiOn".is
treated aSascientific. theory in a _-
manner parallel to an-accountof:e4olu-.
Lion.' We believe that 0.descriptida
of special creation as a-scientific
theory is a zTodsMisundetpta#ding of .

the nature of-scientific inquiry:
ovide the basis of a.scien7-,

ti'fic theory, an hypothesis must make
testable predictions. Our. ideas ofd'.

biological evolution are continually,
beingtested in the process of an en 17 '

'ormous amount of investigation by
thousands of professional biological \c

scientists throughout the world. As. ir
in all_sciences, there' are many facets--
of the- evolution picture that are not
yet thoroughly understood, and re-
searctierS' at the frontier of knowledge,
often in disagreement with each other
concerning details, continually revise_
their thinking. -Thus, evolutionary
theOr7 itself has evolved considerably

.
since the time of Darwin. But vir-
tually all biological scientists are
-agreed on the broad features of the
theory of evolution of life forms, the
evidence for which is completely Aver -
whelming.'



The issue is'not whether the con-
cept of a relatively sudden special

- creation is..true! or valid;. but rather-
that its origin es in philosophical
thought and re gious beliefs, not- in
scientific i estigation. Partly be-
cause of the wide diversity of. reli-
-gious opiritons regarding creation,
and especially Because of our ctradi-
'tional adherence to the First Anierid-
ment of the United States Constitution
requires the separation 'of religious
instructionitfrom state supported

school;- we' believe that the -teaching_
of special creation should be-avoided
entirely in California pUblic schools;
-certainly, it should not be presented
in textbooks as a scientific theory. .

We join the National Academy .of
Sciences, the American Assodiation for.
the: Advancement of Scl,..ence, and other
1.earned societies in urging. the State .

Board of,XduCation. to reject inclusion
of an account of special creation2in
Sta'te-approVed science textbooks.
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tal0Ment Affrriling.Evolution as.:4-Fiiiiiciplp

American Humanist Association
F

Reprinted with permission from The-humanist, January/February:1977 (Vol. 37, No. 1).
, .

4.p..tement tags de.vetoped by a committee o.15 theAmmi.e.an
inchuling I.6ade AAimov Bette ChambeA.5, HUdAon Hoagiand,.Chaunceyp. Leake, Linea
,Pauti.ng; and Geolige Ga'yeivifl it'irepite4ient4- a xe.sjoon.-se. to '(a) the 4teady'4.4.saiket an. the teaching 66 evatution in -the public 4ahoot,6 o6' the United States.,and (b) the demand that: the -doaitine creation be given equaeThe i.g.inde <statement wad .signed by 179 Acien. t t. A, educatoirss and 4.21.2.gtows

.

f`teadeA.6.

For many_years it h4s been-well
.

established .scientifically that-all
linown forms oi life,lincluding human
beings, have developed, by a lengthy
p9cess of evolution It is-also

, verifiable today that very primitive
forms of 'life; ancestral to all living.
forms, came into being thousands of
millions of years ago. Ttiey consti-
tuted the trunk of a "tree of life"'
that, in growing, branched more and
more; that is, same of the later de-
scendants of these earliest li.Ving -
things, in growing more complex, be-
came ever morerdiverse and increasing-
ly different from one another. Humans
and the other highly organized types
of today constitute the present
end of that tree. The human.twig and
that of the apes sprang from the same
apelike progenitor branch.

Scientists consider, that none of
their principles, no*\tiatter bow seem.7

inglY firmly e.-1;gblished and no
oidinary-"facteof direct observa-
tion,'eithei --are absolute certain-
ties. . Some possibility of human
el-ror, even if very slight, always

I f

exists. ScientiSts welcome the chal-
lenge of furthertesting of any view
whatever. They .use such terms as.

rmZy established only for conclu-
-sions founded on. rigorous evidence.
.that have continued to withstand
searchIng criticism.

The prinqiple of biological evoln-
tion, as just--stated, meets these cri-
teria exceptionally well. _It rests
upon a multitude of discoveries of
very different kinds that concyr and
complement one another. It 1...here-as
fore aCcepted-into humanitrs general
body-of knowledge by scientists and
other reasonable persons who have
familiarized'themselves with the evi-
dence.

In recent years, the evidence for
the.principle Of evolution has continue
ued to accumulate.. This hasresulted
in a firmunderstaitding Of biological'
evolution, including-i4e.further con-

-_,firma on of the principle of natural
'select o and adaptatiog that Darwin
and ace over a century ago shoWed
.to bey. an- essential part of the process
of biological evolution.
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-There are no alternative'thebries
to the principle of evolution,,with
its "tree of life" pattern, that ;any

.competent biologist of today takes.
seriously. Moreover, the principle
is so important for an understanding
of the world we live in and of Our-
selves that the public in general,
including students taking biology in
school, shoulebe made aware of
and of the lact that it is firmly
established in theyiew of the

dery scientific community.
Creationism: is not scientific; it

is a purely religious view held by
some religious sects and persons and
strongly opposed by other religious
sects and persons. .Evolution is the
only presently known strictly scien-
tific and nonreligious explanation
for the existence and diversity of
living organisms. It is therefore
theme only view that should be ex-
pounded in public-school courses on
science, which are distinct from
those on religion. -

-We, the undersigned, call Upon all
local school boards, manufacturers of
textbooks and teaching maieriald, ele-
mentary and secondary teachers of.
-biological science, concerned citizens,
and educational agencies to do the
following:

--Resist and oppose measures Cur-
, tently before several state legisla-
'' tures that would require creationist

,

-

k

'views
ment and e

- .biology ci

gins be given ecival treat-
asis in public=school

ses and text materials.
--Reject the concept, currently be-

ing put forth by certain religious and 4°
creationist pressure-groups, thht al-
leges that evolution is itself a tenet
of a religion of "secular humanism,"-
tend as such is unsuitable for inclusion
in the public-school science curriculum.

--Give vigorous support and aid to
those classroom teachers who -present
the subject.matter of evolution fairly
and who often encounter community op-
position.

. * * * * * * *

Editor's Note: The above statement
was signed by 179 scientists, educators
and religious leaders..

The sponsoring committee and authors
were:

Isaac Asimov, Boston. University
Skrbol sf Medicine, -

Betfi Chambers, American _Humanist
Association,

Hudson Hoagland-,- The Worcester Foun-,
dation for Experimental Biology,

Chauncey D. Leake,yniversity of
California, at San Francisco,

, Linus Pauling, -Linps Pawling Insti-
tute of Sctence and :Medicine, and

George Gaylord §impson, University
of Arizona at Tucson.,

- "' .91.



Religious Leadets' Views on the Theory of
Evolution

t. ,,,-e.

in 197t-74 a conpr.oveitzy engu.e6ed the Cat,i6otnia. State Boaltd oil Educati.onwhi;ch 4.n-
.., voeved the fate adoption o6 .textbooks. Speci6icatty, duAing .the adoption ptocess

ion etementaiuy (K-8) zcienee textbooks, .cxemfioniz.t g/toupz demanded impeementatton
o6 .th,,,ceitce Ftuuneutoide Kole. Cati6oAnia Pubeic Sehootz. This 6ita.mewoitk .catted: ion
,inapt., -inatu.,64.on. cl cheati.onisi doctizine in putt ic zehoo:e .5cience textbdOk4.
ThIr.Dughout 1972 the codltitoveirzy. gum ad oppo4Jng .<sides aiized their viecott. One of
the majOit. eonpontati.onz 06 .the.'yeax oecthaed at the Novembers 9: pubac heairingz
heed by the: State &mad.. Both .citeriti.oniatz and tkeilentists had the AA <say, but, az
John A. litioo,r2 point!, out, "pkobabty thoze oat eigeetiVe. in urging the Board not

Catho-tic, Jewish, Pir.otestant,.:and Bud imiz. theZe ind,tviduats made -it
to mandate the-teaching o6,efteati.onizM as 4 ' e weAe.impohtant upttezentatives 06

abundantey c.teak that theY.did not negated the contitoveAzYas -one between kelt.i.gion
and actence but as one between .6undamentae1st and 4cience.n\ ("C'keationam 4.4/ Cati-
ionnia," Daedatu.6,- Stoma .1974, VOL .103, No: .3). Heitz axe a 6042 o6 the Ztatements
ptezented by teti.giouz terorkzentati.vez a.& that pubtit, homing .E.n SaeXamen.to on
Novembex t? 1972.

r

The Very Reverend--. Julian Bartltt.
Dean ,,of Grace Cathedral,- San Francisco

. My name. is C.. Julian Bartlett: I am
an Episcopalian by-religious conviction
and am Dean 'of Grace Cathedral in San

FranLisco, While I obviously have had
. theological training in Biblical reli-
gion, the Honorable Board should know
also that I was graduated from Tulane
University with a degree inChemical
Engineering. I appear before You,.
therefore, as a Biblical -religionist
whose education was in significant

4-part or),eilted to the ipliysical sciences..
I'have, never believed that the theo-
logical_ dogmas' essential: to iy

convictions area or_ have been. at
any time, in conflict or at variance
with inowledge which hal been dfs-', .
covered-through the physical sciences.
I .go further. I state unequivocally
that l readily '"lay on. the line" 'every'eve
theological belief. which I holdeven

. the. ti to belief- in a Deityin
-expos e light of truth which

y be discovered through investiga-
%f the. physi.cal sciences. If at

--

.

Rai time ; :any theorogical doctrine
4ould be protre ncorfeCt under the
impact of sci ip-knowledye, I- ;
knell discard t at theological doe-

/trine.
P:1 having that attitude, I share

with innumerable other religionists
essentially the intellectual stance
saf every reputable scientist of whom
I have-ever heard. In true science,
"every'thesis, every theory, every 'so-

, called "law" is "on the lime," sub-
ject .to continuing testing before our
ever-expanding body of knowledge.

All of this is essential end
vent to the subject at hand before-
this Honorable Board. You are fully
aware that the creation myth-storY.
set forth in. the- Book of Genesis was
for. many' centiirie4. considered -by
Chris tiaras 'and- Jiws aLikg as the
able account, quite-literally,. of \the.
origin pf our '..Physical environment.
and of the various farina bf life, of
whatever _nature. That. Biblical. Inyth-.
story was but one of many such which-
were developed by primitiveireligions4-
Over 100 years ago modern' - science



began to dismantle the superstructure.
of religious myth-stories or origiii-S,
and of the Genesis_story in particu-
lar, by means of scientific investi-
gation. In so doing, science ren-
dered Biblical religion an inesti-,
mable service in that religiOn was
thereby enabled to recover a simple
truth about the -Book of Genesis:
i.e., that it, is a religious and
therefore theological doeument.and
not a scientific treatise.- 41,

Now, with specific reference to
the final draft of the Science Frame
work, I wish to make the following
statements: ,-
-1. By definition, this is to be

the approved framework_ of a science
curriculumin this state. There is,
therefore; no appropriate place-for
any material to be included which
does, not rest on Soong
knowle4ge ad/or :theory:

2.- I% am-convinced that the con-
troversial amendments: to the Science
Framework tentativelyz4dOpted by_,
-this.Honqrah.le-BOard" are not sciep-.
.tific statements-and therefor
sh6uld be- deleted in your f?.nal;---

action.
3. I have ',confidence in and sup- 4

port the statement this Hohorable
Board has received fromi Professor
Thomas H. Jokes of the University
of California at Berkeley. (1),

If this Board decides
that textbooks should include non-
scientific theories and/or dogmas'
about creation and/or the origins of
our \physical environment and/or forms
of. .life, such matters should be put
in'appropriate textbooks, not scien-
tific ones. .

5. I urge*this Honorable BOard 'to
accept the advice of-the distinz
guished State Advisory Committv on
Science Educatioh, which body was
-appointed by this.Board for that
specific purpose.

6. As I stated publicly in 1969
when the'news of the amendments were
first publicized, I would find your
final approvalof those amendments
"incredible, appalling. and prePos:
terous."

.(1) A copy of the remarks by Pro-
fessor-Jukes appears at the conclusion
of this series of statementsbyre
gious representative's-

e,/-

* * * *

Pastor Robert Bulkley, Portalhurst,
Presbyterian Church, San Francisco'

My name is Roberf Bulkley, Pastor
5. of Portalhurst Presbyterian Church in

San Francisco, and Protestant co-
chairman of the San Francisco Confer-
once on Religion, Race and Social Con-
terns. This organization fc& whichiI
apeak today is sponsored by the Arch-
diocese of San Francisco, the San.Fran-

.cisco Council of Churches, and -the
Board of Rabbis of Northern California.
It concerns itself with those public

, matters-to which the religious :voice
can speak and in which the religious
and spiritutal position of our three _-

faiths have meaning. :
Suth a matter, -me believe, is the

adoptiop of science textbooks for use -
ilacalifornia schools. We understand }-

that proposals are,641ng made that such
textbooks include as an alternative to
the theory of evolution%the special
creation theory that seems to be im-
plied in the early chapters of Genesis..

As a group of clergyMen and laymenv..,
connected with, churches and synagogues;
we deem such proposals to be based up-
on a profound misunderstanding of the
respective roles of science awl reli-
gion. They confuse the objective
;findings of science that creation has..
occurred by means of an unimaginably.
long and complex evolutionary process,
and the insight of religion that God''
is creator, an insight which does not
pietend to have knowledge of how He
has gone about His work of creation
and wiach certainly does not depgnd
for its truth on the adoption of the,-.
Specific methods outlined in either
the first, or the second chapters of
Genesis. We believe it is' the role of
science to ferret out the objective
facts and-to develoP theories'which,as
completely as' pOssible will account
for those facts. If- there is



substantial division in the scientific
community as to what the facts are or
as to what theories Will most adequate-
ly account for them, thisdivislon
clearly shOuld be reflected in the
textbooks. But we do not believe it
is the function of science to proclaim
philosophies or theologies, either to,
affirm that God is the creator and
that all things are accomplished by
His design, or to affirm that there is
no God and that all is the result of
chance. We do not Cance4ve it to be
the function of science or of science
textbooks even todeal-with questions.
like these.

We are also concerned with these

i
matters because of thel implications
for the historic Amer can principle of
separation of Church and State. tihile

we.are not opposed to the teaching of
objective facts about religion in the
public-schoolsin a context which does
not address itsflf either to the accep-
tance or to the rejection of any "par-

. ticular religion or of religion in
general, including, we presume% the
religion of secularism, we are pro-
foundly opposed to the teaching of
religion and religious. beliefs as a
serious breach in the wall of separa-
tion of Church and State and therefore
undatibtedly unconstitutional. To deal
with the account of creation
in a course on sc'ence in the public
schoolsiappears t us.to be just'that.

As religious men and women and as
men and women committed both to social
justice and to the democratic process,
we of the San Fran-cisco Conference on
Religion, Race and SOcial Concerns re-
spectfully urge you to choose science
textbooks which deal with science and
which: do not venture into the fields
of theology'and religion.

,

* . *. 36

Rabbi .Athiel Wohl, Congregation Vnai
Israel, SaOramento

I come from Judaibm, a religious
tradition, whih, at the outset of its
history, placed the cosmogony which we
know as the Creation Epic in its

sacred texts. To these ancient Hebrews
living in that pre-scientific period of
history, the .important concept.was of a
Perfect Unity, a Creative Source who
brought the World'into being. The pur-
pose of the account was to give .the
'people of that day the source 'for the
miracle -of life that coursed through
them. The authors of scripture were
seeking to explain the'brigin of life'
as we have it.

In our.Jewish religious traditions
today, we find.in that account great
moral power, eloquence and beauty. We
do, believe that God is the Creator;
that He did exist before the Cration,
even as He exists now and will exist
forever and ever.

We do understand that the tools of
scientific inquiry which man has used
since the. RenaiSsance are perfectly
appropriate and applicable in the
human search for truth. We welcome
all revelations, whether coming from
ancient annals, or the seers of our
owa' day...

. But, as for the teaching of_science,
we would never purport .to place the
Creation Epic as a scientific theory of
creation. We understand it as a theo
logical statement. We think it would
be perfectly Appropriate to refer to
the Creation Epic as it would be fit-
ting to mention other important cos-
mogonies2,that have to do-with the ori-
gin of the world that have occurred in
other. miemorable-and viable cultures.
We would not like to, impress our theory
as 'one that bears 'the test of scien-
tific inquify, but/would rather let it
'Stand as-it already-does in the history
of.thought; anthropology and religious
study: It would be confusing to call
science, reliwn, or religion, sci-
ence, or confuse the two in the
study of pure inquiry.

Pram the earliest period forward,
our Jewish faith has never been weak
ened or threatened by the new know-
ledge. The majesty, and mystery re-
mains. The truth ol-Adam and Eve
stories, or any other Biblical tales,
does not rise or fall on their scien7
tifiodemonstrability,.but rather'on
their mora4. and symbolic teaching.
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In the Public.domain and public
schools, we. have to be, very careful:,
io'aVoid any particular group sec-

. tarian ideas.

* * * * *

Sitter Anne Chetter, Consultant in
Education, Catholic '..hools, Diocese
of Sacramento

t'WrightO address myself to the
controversial- paragraphs inserted on
page 106 in the Science Framework for

. California Public Schools (1969), which
. would,requireHthe schools to include
matter based. -on- 'religious belief in a .

science curriculUm. Specifically, I am
Concerned with.the implications- .these..
two paragraphs have for-the state adop-
Aion of elementary science textbooks..

-,-I Fisk-to focus on two aspects:'the
problem ;this stand poses for scholars
in both -science andtheology41:add the
weaknesses thereguirement would foster

Science' teaching and learning .in the
sthools.--

-(1) The evolutionary theory is as
Open-ended as the atomic theory; all
scientific hypotheses must be open to
correction in the light of newly dis
covered facts. However, it is inad--
visable to stretch theological data in
order to "fill in" the areas of the

'evolutionary'theory-which are still in
.complete.

(2) Most of the-Circulated material-
on creation theory currently being pro--:
posed for inclusion in science texts.
.gives little, if any, recognition to
the profound advances. in: Scriptural'
exegesis of the past fifty years.
These advances have'been accomplished
through the concerted efforts of sChd-
lars'of many- faiths. The majority of.

-reputable Scripture scholars and theo-
logianaTfind-the creation theory mater -
ial unacceptable as presented.

(3) A requirement,. Suai:,AS propbsbC14
to include matters of;fellgidn in a
general science cdtrichlum on -the ele-
mentary and secondary level, is poor
pedagogy. It necessitates a careful

. in-depth study of.methods used=by sc17:
:entists and theologians, at well'as

a

background in history, sociology, and.
literature. In a public school an un-
biased and balanced presentation If
the plurality of religious opinions
regarding the origin of life, would be
demanded. Such a study would clearly
be interdisciplinary and should be
identified as such.

(4) While one might affirm the
value of including such a study on
late secondary or college levels, the
sophistication of the content makes
it' inadvisable before this time. The
Science Framework correctly points out:
"If the curriculum is to promote intel-
lectual achievement, it needs to be
organized and sequenced in terms of
the growth and de;Yelopmental charac-
teristics of young people." As is
evident in the materials of one pro -
posed series, compromise might result .

in presenting content far beyond the -

students' comprehihsion, The conse-
quence could be confusion, ridicule
and rejection by. the'students.

, I`commend the Commission for the_
selections they-are presenting for
the Board'i consideration.- I believe
that those series and the reusable
materials adopted should incorporate
sound educational psychology, ac-
curate presentatiOn of scientific
fadts, and the excitement of marCdis-
covering the marveloils.universe he
iives in through one of the many
evenues Of knowledge.,

The-adoption process already results
in outdating_a science book three years
before releasing it to the classroom.
Hopefully it-will not be furtheAham-
pered by an issue extraneous to science
teaching and learning.

Rev. James F. Church, Assistant Super-
intendent, Catho/ic Schools, Sacramento

would like to:presentthree State-
-tents regarding Evolution and Itmediate
Creation in the Science Text:adoptions.

(1) :Religion is--out of place in a -.-

science book.The-objects and instrir.
tents, of scienceand religidn are to
different. Th.i.hClude religion in a



science text appears to be searching.
for God.with a microscope or aAtele-
scope. The only end-result will be a
ridicule of religion and the course.
In the-past science texts and teachers
have been quite saracastic when the
boot& of Genesis was introduced into a
science class. The theory misentitled
"Creationism" is not a science theory
but a biblical one.. The -term "Crea-
tionism" is a prejudicial simplifican,
tion for "Instantaneous" or "Immedi-
.ata" Creation in opposition to the
more up-to-date biblical theory of
Evolution under the diredtion of God.
Teaching and explaining the Bible has
'its place and importance, but not in
,a science claisroom.

(2) Historically, attempts to com-
bine Theology and Science havaproVen
disastrous. The 4ible was not written.
to provide- scientific data; and Sci-
ence attempts to answer the questions.
"what" and "how ", not the "who"'of
origination. The Catholic Church is
approximately ten times older than the
United States of -America and has been
in the business of eduCating almost
rtwentY. times longer `than the State of
California. In fingera

been burned by -this : qUeatiOn of
religious intervention. orethan once.

Experience should(teach-us not to
repeat the same Mistake.' The saien-

. tific communities .are very Slow: to
forgive or forget dogmatic errors.
which oppose them. They. remember them
for.centuries., Sincere -and well mean-
ingleaders in the. past have opposed.-..
science under the guise of protecting
"classical", "historical", and "bibli-
cal" teachings.- Their fauk pas are
ridiculed ,fOr, generations. It is cop-'
ceiVable that the State of California
will be remembered more fora repetiL
don ofthe "monkey-trial" error.
rather than the' great space achieve-,

:ments and Kobel prizes of the-Califor-
rda.scientific community..

(3) `he essence of the problem un-
der discussion in this context. seems to. 7-
be one :of. religion rather.than
Religion-hwLa positive'plaCe in edUCa-
ting for--ValUes,:chatacteK' and citizenm
ship. Perhaps a new.:asSeasment of the

place of religion in the public schools
is needed. .A committee or commission
should look into this. 'At any rate;
if religion is o be inserted in the
curriculum; it toes not belong in a
science class. 'A class in literature
could study the Bible; a sociology
class could look a,t)-the.effects of re-
ligion on mankind; history could take
note of religion's place in our past,
etc. None of these, would give a true
view of religion or God but they would
be a much better first step for bring-
ing God'into our schools. Science is
the study of the works of God as they
are. This is without commercials and
'none are needed. No one has to say
"This rainbow is brought to you by
Almighty God". A masterpiece pre-
sented can be investigated'in itself.
If someone does not notice the signa-
ture.upon a masterpiece, let them
*predate the creation in itself.
Later they can come to learn of the
Originator. Science should be per -
mitted to do its work in its own way.

Your advisory committee on science.
has rejected the insertion of the
"Immediate Creation" theory into the
science criteria-and curriculum. They
deserve to be congratulated and should

--
be heeded. '.-

* * *

'Rev. Hogan FFjimoto, Eirector.i.Depart-
ment of Buddhist Education, Buddhist
Churches of America

I speak for the Buddhist Churches of
America, a national organization of the
JodO.Shin Schoolof Buddhism consisting
of 60 independent temples And 40 branch-
es located.throughout the continental
United .States (ot including the State
of 'Hawaii), with National Headquarters
in San. Francisco:. Besides the organi-
'zation' I represent, the' views of the
untold mumber ibfBuddhists of other
denominations'and unattached Buddhists
.wouid concur with 'the .-viewpoints,
present.

The.varY)2asiC principle-of Buddhism'
is that. the whole of Universe func-..
tions. strictly in accordande



law of Causality, i.e., the law of
cause, condition, and effect. Nothing
happens, Without 'causes and sub-causes,
and furthermore, .the effect is again
a cause to bring' about further effects.
In the complexities,. of causes and sub-
causes, one cause cannot .be isolated
and hidden within the myriads of sub-
causes or conditions. For this. rea-
son, the one Cause_ concept such as
the Divilie Creation cannot 'be aceepted
by Buddhists: To' the Buddhists,. the

-whole of the Universe is constantly in
the process of creation' as we note in
the changing world we live: in today.
'When Sakyamuni Buddha was ques-

tioned about the Beginning, he main-
'tained.i noble silence. In other
.words, the. queStion was.not of sig-

' 'nificance or pertinence:to him.
Whether.we cameabout through crew-
tion or evolution, it' would not

-affect' the fact that we are here now
a single bit The question, rather,- .
is that we are here now, we have prob=n
lemS, wherein lies fhe answer to.
existence! Buddha then proceeded to
reply by the parable .of the poison
arrow. Suppose you were -hit by a
poison, arrow. ',Your immediate ques-
tion would, be to get that, poison out
of ''yOur 'system:and,not to be inquiring
as to what angle- as it shot, who
manufactured 4t,,.iCv*hat tribe did it
'belong, etc. Before you can arrive
at an answer, youilife will come to

r

! . It is my firm conviction that the
school is not the proper place to
teach Divine Creation; It belongs in
the church or in t)le family. The
question of the beginning is bejond
human intellect to grasp: and; there
fore, should.not be incorporated in
the school curriculum. '

* * * 1.

Editor's Note: Several religious
representatives presented their view-
points to the California State Board
of. Education during the public hear-
ings held on. November 9i 1972. Many

: held to the position that the best
avenue to follow was the -traditional

separation of religious doctrine from
scientific information it public
school textbooks.

In Reverend C. Juliari Bartlett:s
presentation, special attention was
called to a statement by Professor
Thomas H. Jukes -of the University of
California at Berkeley. That state-
ment appears below.

A Statement by Thomas H. Jukes, Ph.D.
Space Sciences Laboratory, University
of California, Berkeley.

My-name' is Thomas Jukes. I am a pro-
fessor at the University of California.'
I am interested in the teaching of Child-
ren; my parents were both elementary
school principals and my wife and two
daughters are teachers in the 'California
grade school system. r am a student of
evolution.

I. am opposed to the proposed revi-
sions in the grade 'school science texts
such as the statement that''all features
and characteristics now existent were
part of original special creation."
This is contrary to evidence from the
fossil record, from embryology, and
from biochemistry. A hen's egg has
no "features and characteristics" of
the chiCken_ that emerges from it.
three weeks: Any embryo reveals much
of the evolutionary history of its
species as we watah it -develop. :All
of us in -this 'room had fish-likelsill
slits. before we were born.

The -statement' that "existing
characteristics were part of .original
special creation" does not make sci-
entific sense and does not belong in a
science text book. ,

The proposed revisions repeatedly'
state that conclusions of science are
only those of "some "creationists" and
hence represent a divided opinion.
This is erroneous aid. confusing. The
usefulness, of science depends on the
acceptance of good. evidence. We no
longer believe that mud can give rise
to frogs..

I object to the inclUsion of the
* opinions ,by Mr..Grose in the Science'

Framework. [When the Science Frame-.
work was submitted to the California



State Board of. Education, the frame-
work as originally drafted was modi-
fied by inclusion 'of two paragraphs
submitted by. Vernon Grose,- who was
not one of the authors of.the,frame-
work.l. Grose states, for example,
that the, regular absence of tran-
sitional.forms,may be best .e 1i:tined

by a creation-theory. Tr eitiona;
forms are, not absent. We an detect
them by using, the new proc duresof
molecular _evolution, disco ered
within the .past few years. 4t.

Chemical studies of DNA and pro-
teins i dtfferent organisms have
shown that all forms of life that-
have been examined are related to
each, other.* a, continuous transi-
tion- of molecular structures. A
-single drop ,of _blood contains chemi--
cal.-information telling us- that we
are closely related. to- the chimpaa7
zei and gorilla, not so Closely -to'
horses and cattle, and more dis-
tautly, step by step,' to kangaroos,.
'chickens, frogs and bony fishes.
This information is 'measurable
perCe4ages. The_new knowledge .ex-
tends much further than the study; of
fossils. Examination of another. pro-
tein, cytochrome, shows that human-
beings. are related to Wheat plants,
yeast cells and bacteria. -The prob-

._ ,of this relationship. can
be computed and shown to be in. ex-
cess of one billion chances to one
-in favor of dekceUt of all anf =al s
and plants from a common ancestor.
All proteins that have been analyzed
fie -this same pattern, and-so does
the genetic DNA: itself. One of the
first -books explaining-this was
The Molecular Basis of Evolation.
published in 1959 by Dr. Christian
Anfinsen.,..who last month. received the
Nobel Prize for chemistry. -This' con -
clusion contradicts the proposal by
Mr. Grose in the paragraphs --he, had-
inserted into the Science Framework.

We .now have the. tools in.the lab"-
Oratory *and the computer., to calcUlate
the chemical - make.-up: -of ancestral_
forms. A wholly majestic spectacle,
of Unified 'evolution. and_ the. kinship

,

of living, creatures .eme.rges from

modern scientific findings. Rs "dual-
ism". exists, in spite of Mr. Groses '
.alleglitions in the Science Framework.
As L said in 1967, "We perceiVe the
evolutionary process as a part of the

. ,great natural laws that govern all
matter. And as we gaze upon ourselves
as 'human beings, we see that we have
been given the intelligence to dtscov,er
the secrets of nature by dint of work
and study. One of these secrets that
man has diScovered -is that of evolu-
tion." Sefentists do not teach- that
"the universe, life and man are simply
'accidents' that occurred by fortuitous
chance without Cause." The teaching
of evolution, like that of other
branches_ofscience, emphasizes cause
and effect.

The Grose opinion represents an
attemptto introduce religious matter
into textbooks of science. Discussions
of creation hypotheses belong in the
area of .cothparative religions.- Various
theories Of creation may be found in
many religions and cultures. Their
exposition is not -part of the function
of- ichooI..science -textbooks. One._of

the proposed textbooks omits the bio--
graphy of Dr. Leakey that appears in
the national version: Dr. Leakey- stud-
ied the Origin of nian in fossils in
Africa. The proPoi;ed revision-contains,
inStead, Michelangelo's 'painting of the'.
_Creation. This. is not science.,
and"the suggestion of a 'white creator
givihg life to a white first-man is
ethnically dubious:

[One member, of the Board] states
that Rerkut Is theory of evolution is
the best current. explanation.. Kerkut s -

bobk contradicts known facts of science,
such as the participation of only 20
amino acids' in protein .synthesis. [This
member] ,also wrongly states that "sci-
ence classically ignores...value systems,
morals, art -and. poetry." I recommend
he read the lives of Pasteur, Panting
and Borodin. -To-say that science ig-
nores value systems and morals is a

,

slur on many great-:scientists who have
devoted their ,lives to human better-
ment through; {agriculture, through bac-*
teriology anzLin the field -of medicine.

I urges the Edard to adopt the Science
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Framework without inclusion of the
opinion by, Grose. I urge against
any'advocacy of the creation theory
in science textbooks.

* * * * '*

SCIENCE FRAMEWORK FOR CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

During the period 1967-69 a' Sci-
ence Framework for California. Public
Schools was developed by the State.
Advisory Committee on Science Educa-
tion at the direction of the Cali-
fornia State- Board'of Education.
Members of the Advisory Committee,
included distinguished,and well

scientists and educators.
The Science Framework assessed the

need for stience curriculum reform
and developed a.philosophical posi-
tion on science. education. It ad-
dressed .itself -to goals and terminal
objectives for kindergarten through
grade twelve, determined optimum
conditions for: learning, discussed
revising and implementing curricula,
and concluded with selected refer-.
ences and three appendixes.

The final draft of the 148 page
,Science Framework, baffling received
approval of the CaliforniaState
urriculum Commission, *as presented
tZi the State. Board ofEducation on ,
October 19.9. Approval was with-
held. Board n,.er John Ford stated:
"I, think we would be amiss if we did
not include the theory of creationism
in teaching the origin of the species."
Board member. Thomas Harwood agreed
with. Ford.-heAstated- I believe in
the creation'thtorY." 'Adoption was
withheld-and the Science Fl:amework
wai.telpoiarily shelved.

On October 14, 1969, The Los Angeles
Times editorialized in favor of adop-
tion of the Science Ftanework. The
Times pointed out that the teaching of
evolution in the state spublic
schools had been declared constitu-
tional in 1963 by the California
Attorney General's office, that the
creation concept could-be presented
to students in courses other fhan

science,.and that "the only" proper ap-
proach to the teaching of science"
would be found in supporting the State
Advisory Committee's decision., to stick
to supportable scientific conclusions.
The editorial concluded: "We hope that. .

the State Board of Education will con-
Cur when they reconsider the science
guidelines next month. Aften'all, one'
need not be an atheist to accept the
theory of evolution and the Miss of
scientific evidence that supports it.":

In response to the above editorial,
Vernon Grose, prepared a. 13 page per--
sonal viewpoint. This personal opinion
was presented at a meeting.of the
State Board of Education on November
13, 1969, by Grose, a member of the
audience.., The Board thereupon deleted
two sentences of the original Science
Framework draft and inserted two para-
graphs as prepared by Grose. The Board
then adopted the revised framework.

The Grose opinion,as inserted into
the Science Framework-, stated:

c

Allscientificievidence to date
-.concerning the origin of life im7.
plies at least a dualism or the.
tiecessity to use several. theories
to fully explain relittonships be
tween-established data pants,
This dualism is not unique to this
lkudYbut is also apPropriate in.

other scientific' disciplines, such
as the'physicsof.light.
:While theBibleand other philo-
Sophic-treatises_also mention
Creation, science has.independentt

..1y.0Ostulghted the- various theories'
of .creation; Therefore,':Creatid
in Scientific ter:Kiwisnot:a re--
ligiOus or-philosophic belief.
Also note that creation and evollr
tionary theories are not mutual
exclusives. Some of the scientific
data (e.g., the regular absence of
transitional forms) maybe best
explained'by a creation theory,
while other data (e.g., transmuta.
tion of species) substantiate a
process of evolution:

This.personal viewpoint from a mem-
ber of the audience becaMe the-basis



for years of turmoil over science
textbook adoptions in California.,.

An arduous effort to resolve the
matter. finally ended on ,March 14,E
1974. On that date the California
State ..Boar&of Education formally
adopted a revision for paragraphs
2, 3,.. and 4 of. page 106. in the . .

Science Framework. The two Objec-
tionable paragraphs authored by
Grose.were replaced by_ the follow-
ing statements:

Interactions between organisms
and.their environments produce
changes in both. Changes f.n
the environment are readily
demonstrable on ..a short-teim
basis; i.e.; over the period
of recorded history (circa
5,000 years)., These changes
have been inferred from geo-,
logic evidence over a greatly
extended period of time (bil-
lions of years), although
the further back we go,.the
less certain we can.be. Pre-
historic pioceseee'.4ere.nov
observed, and replication is
difficult. During the past
century and a half, the earth's
crust and the fossils pre-
served in it have been studied
intensively by scientists.
Fossil evidence shows that
organisms populating the
earth have not always been
structurally the-same. The
differences are consistent
with the theory that ana-
tomical changes have taken
pia& through time. The pro-
cess of change through time

is termed evolutiOn. The
Darielnian theory of evolution
.postulates a genetic basis
for the biological develop-
went of compleleforms of life
in the past and present and,
-the,changes noted through
time.

. The concepts that are the basic
foundation for this thory are
(1) that inheritable varia-

;-
tions exist among membersof a
population of like organisms;
and (2) that differential suc-

-cessful reproduction (i.e.,
survival) is occasioned by
the composite of environmental
factors impinging generation
after generation upon the popu-
lation. The theory is used to
explain the many similarities_
and differences that exist be-
tween diverse kinds'of organ-

The theory of evolution, its
_limitations notwithstanding,,.
:provides a structuralj;044Ork.
upon which many seemingly unr
relaiediobservationa can be
'trought into more meaningful ..
'relationships. Biologists also ,

have developed, frOM eXperiMents
and observations, hypotheses
concerning the origination. of
life from nonliving matter ,(e.g.,
the heterotroph hypothesis)'._
Philosophic.and religious con-
siderations pertaining,to the
origin, meaning, and. values of //)
life are notwithin the realm A-'

of science, because 'they cannot
be analyzed or measured by the
present methods of science.

Fahey in 1977 tnuateez 06 the Was (Texas),Independent Schoot Distrtict appuved
the Lae of a,cuationist biotogy textbook. Oppo4ition to tizto action inctuded the
Dooming statement, authored by Cathali.C, Ptatestant, and Jewi4 spokesmen.

We, the undersigned; are strongly
opposed to the DISD Board's approval
of thetextbook, Biology: A Search
for Order in ComplexitO, as mandatory

supplementary reading in high school
courses in biology.

The principal,reason for our. oppo-
sition to-the Board's action is that
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.'this textbook is 'different from other'
,

biology textbooks, primarily, if not ,

exclusively, because It is expressly
and avowedly organized in terms of__
Sectarian religioug' beliefs. Instead
of being organized for the purpose of
introducing the beginning student of
biology to the current state of that

al/
science wit respect to its data,

-methods, d generally acce.ted hypo -
theses and theotids, this :°: is

expressly organized so ak to p esent
and defend the religious beliefs of
the Creation Research Society, whose
Textbook Committee is responsible.for
its prei3aratiOn. ConSequently,'to make
use of this book- as a" textbook in
courses in biology 7-as.dIstinct, say,

"from 'using it as a dOcument'to be
studied in courses in recent American
social or cultural history--is, in
direct proPortion to the nature and
-extent of AS use,.to disseminate
among students in those courses the
same sectarian religious beliefs.

That the beliefs in terms of which
the whole structure and contents of ,

'the book are organized'are,'in fact,
religious beliefs, is clear enough
simply from the express acknowledge-
ments to= this effect in the 'Preface.
According to the position set forth
there, "discussion of origins is not,
"strictly speaking, science....therefore,
the solution to the problem of origins
is simply impossible by scientific
means" -(xvii)., To explain how,thkngs
as we now know them got to be as Ehey
are "necessarily entails a philosophi-
.cal viewpoint regarding-origins." But
"there are essentially only two philo-
sophic viewpoints or origins among
modern biologists--the doctrine of
evolution and the doctrine of special
creation" (xvii). The whole purpose of
the book, however, is-to establish the
reasonableness of the second of these

,

philosophic viewpoints, which
doubtedly a religious viewpoi. Thus
we are told, summarily, "Siol A
Search for Order in Cohplexi in
the first' place a textbook o °logi-
cal science,...At the same time, it is

most reasonable explanation or the
explicit throUghout the text that the

..- 4,.
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actual facts of biology as they are'
known scientifically.is that of bibli-
cal-/Eteationism"

But now anyone at a41 acquainted
with modern biology as it is typically

a institutionalized'in,universitl)es and
research centers as'well as in the pro-
fessional *sSoCiations of'biologists
and in the\books and journals in which
they publish their findings will recog:-
nize at once that this position is so
far from representing the current -sate
of that science as to bei in fact, ec-
centric. For by far the vast-majority
of modern biologists, the evolutionarY
account-of biological origins is not all
a philosophic viewpoint but is astrictly
scientific hypothesis or theory and,
therefore, logically incomparable with
so-called biblical creationism. Conse-
quently, to suggest, as the book does,
that modern biologists recognize two
explanatory accounts--the doctrine of
special creation as well as the doctrine
of evolution--is tol&give a wholly mis-
leading impression of the current state
of biological science. The plain truth
of the matter is'that, except for the
vanishing fringe represented by the
Creation Research Society, the whole
idea that biblical creationism coutd
even conceivably, function to, explain
biological origins-ai the hypothesis of
evolution explains them is dismissed as
an anachronism. Therefore, but for the
existence of a specifically religious
group such as the Creation-Research
Society,,which is constituted, not by
its commitment to open-ended scientific,
research, but, rather, by its commit-
ment to 'certain fixed religious beliefs,
there would never have been such a text-
book as the book in.question.-

- The further and toreimportantpoint,
however, is -that the religious beliefs
Oterms of which the whole book is
organized are; as a matter of .fact,
sectarian - -in the sense that they are
beliefs accepted by the members of some
religioug groups but rejected by the
members of bthere. If the idea that the
doctrine of special creation is an ex-
planatory account of logically the game
type as the hypothegis of evolution is
typically dismissed as an anachronism
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by modern biologists, the same is true
of modern theologians. In fact, there
is now a widespread consensus among
theologians of all our major religious
traditibns, Protestant, Catholic,and
JeWish alike, that the biblical accounts
of creation are profoundly misunderst od
if they are taken to'helong to the sa e
logical type a scientific explanati ns
of-origins suc as the hypothesof
evolution. F thosettY'whom we owe it,
"to tell the.Stoly of creation was to
give an account of what the,
which,man lives is like. 'The story was
not intended to'givea Tahtual explina-
tion of how..the world came -into exis-
tence, or to define whyis has the
charActer it does, but to show the
right way of understanding the world,
.._seb that men and women Might khow how
to live and act within it." (Denis
Baly, God and History in the Old Testa-
ment .(New York: Harper & Row, 1976),
p. 108). Accordingly, to treat the
properly theological d ine of crea-
tion of all things o of nothing by
God as though it cou d even conceiva-
bly conflict with th evolutionary
explanation of biological orgins is
either to exalt the ,doctrine of evo-
lution to a logical status that no
biologist as such would think to claim
for it or else to 'reduce the doctrine
of creation to a logical status far-
below that which it is bound to have
for the cleat-headed religious believer.

So, at any rate, would innumerable
7 theologian"s and religious believers
today want to argue. And, to :ecognize-
that, this is, 41.11 fact, the case-is to
realie.wh'y the beliefs of the Creation
Research Society are, precisely, sectar-
ian religious beliefs. But, then, there
cannot be the least question in any in-
formed mind that to approve the textbook
that the society has prepared for use in

4:s

high school courses in:biology is to
approve the dissemination among the
students in those courses of.these
same sectarian religious beliefs.

So far as we are concerned,. then,
at stake in.the Board's approval of

"this.book is, not only the integrity.
of the scientific education of the
fouth of Dallas but also their right
s students in -a public school systet

to in-edu6at that, is free from
sectarian ligiOus'bias.-

Reverend Wilfred Bailey
:QasaView United Methodist Church'.

Rabbi Jack 'Bemporad
Temple Emanu7E1

Reverend, Mark Herbener.
Mount Olive Lutheran Church

Mabee
Christian Church

Reverend
Midway

Reverend Bob McCown
Catholid Chaplain, Jesuit H.S.

Prqfessor Schubert Ogden
Southern Methodist University

Dr. Ben Oliphint
First.United Methodist Church

Reverend William I. Tiemann
St. Marks Presbyterian Church'

_Rabbi ;Max Zutcer

COngregation Tiferet Israel

*. *

The Cathdlic, Protestant, and Jewish
leaders listed above were all residents
of Dallas, Texas at the time they pre-
pared and signed this statement.
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The. BSCS Position on thp Teching of piology

r

Addison E.:. Lee-

Reprinted with permission from the BSCS iewsletter; Number 49,- November 1972.

Rom itA incegeipn-the Wio Sciencez Curt/Lica= Study itecognized the
necezzi.ty oi including the eoliy of evolution as a majoli uniiying theme in
genelial biology culoicueav TWA theme can be 6ound.thAoughout ate editions

-.01ithe oat-known becie, g4een and yeeeow veltzionz. The autchan hp neantY
tgo decadu otinirolvememCuli,th'IMS actiatie4 and plavAamz.

The Biological. Sciences Curriculum
Study program began in 1959 amid con-
sidarable ddbate about the approadh
tc be taken in the teaching of-biol-
ogy. Should it be molecUlar, organ-'
ismal, developiental, ecological, or
other? Should it include one text-
book or several? Bow much and what
kind of attention to laboratory wqk
should be given? _Amidst all these
debates, however, it was an.early
consensus that certain. themes should
be included in all biology programs,
no _matter what: approach is selected,
and whatever attention may be given
to various details. These themes
were identified and have conliiagently
pervaded the several approaches and
,different materials developed by the
BSS during-the past twelve
They are:

1. Change of living things
:through time: evolution

Diversity of type and
. unity of pattern in living

things
3. The genetic continuity
of life

4. The:qomplementarity of organ-
ism'and environment
5. The biological roots of
behavior -

6. The cotplementarity of
ture and function
7. Regulatibn and homeostasis:
preservation'of life in the face
of change
8. Science as inquiry
-9. The-history of biological
conceptions
It should be noted, that these uni-,.

fying themes were identified and ac-
cepted. by a large-group of distin-
guished scientists science teachers,
and other educators: And although .

members'ofs group represented
many interests, specialities, and
points of view, there was and hai con-
tinued to be general agreement con-
cerninathe importance, use, and nature
of these themes.

It should.also be noted that evolu-
tion is not'only one of'the major
themes but is, in fact, 'Central among.
the other themes; they-are inteirela-
fed, and each is particularly related.'
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.to evolution. . ,

The position of the.BSCS on the inn
portance of evolution in .teaching.bi=
ology has been clearly stated in both
the first (1963) and' second (1970)
editions of the BiologyTeacheks'
Handbookt,

It is no longer passible-to.give a
_

complete or even a coherent account
of living things without the story of
evolution.

On the'one kand, many of the most
striking characteristics of living
things are graducra-ofthe evolution-
ary protess.- We can make goodc:-Sense::
and- Order of the-simiraiitiee and. ''
differences-aMong'lliVinethings only
by reference

ss.

their.-eitOlutton. The
re/ationofeliving thin& to .the
particular environments in which they
live, their distribution oVer.the _

surface of the earth, the comings and
goings of their:Parts 'during develop-
ment, even, the themistry-byWhich
they_obtain en gy:and:exchange It

ai

among their par s-=all such matters
find illutdnat on and explanation, in
whole orin part, from the history of
life on earth-.

On-the other hand, anothtrgreat
.

group- of:characteristicg-of living
things can be fully understood only
as the means and mechanisms by which.
evolution_t. es place. There are:. sl,
-first, and conspicuously, the events
of meiosis and feFtilization, univer,.
sal in.sexual 'reproduction.. It is
only in terms of the contribution "of
'these processes tp ihe enhancement

vast store ''of

at we make
:*and sorting out of a
heritable variation
sense of them. The dime point applies
.to the complex pr cesses -that go tinder
the name of mutation., Similarly, we
see everywhere the action and conse-

.

quences of natural selection,.of re-
.

pioduCtiVe isolation Of populations, :
of 'the effects of-size aid chance on ,

itutrabreedpig groups.
Evolution, thelf," forms the warp and

woof of modern biology (1)

Evolution-``is a,scientific theory in
the sense-that it is based on scielitif
Actdata accumulated over Manvyears and
organized into a, unifying idea wideW:.
accepted7by modern-biologists. The
BSCS is concerned with: any scientific
theory relevant to '.the biological Sci.
ences that c be dealth with in terms
ofscientif data accumulated:90 or-
rg..a.nized. I. ia.not, pn the ogler hand,
concerned.with'xeligious_doctrindS
that are based only-orpetali4 or beliefs,
nor doeslt tonaiderthein-relevint to
the teaching of biologicaratfente.,_

TheSCS progra4.Was carried through.
an exteniii,e trYout'period duritig its
early development; -feedbaCk' and;input -

from hundreds of scientistndStience:-
teacherswaS7used`inthe Initial: edi -
tion that was made available to biology
teachers in the United States. A re-
vised second edition of. the three -major
textbooks'produced has been published,
and a revised third_editiOn is nearing
completion.''_In Spike of efforts of
various grOups to force changes in the
content of the:texts by exerting pres-
sures on textbook selection' committees

.and'on local and SPatei3oernments,
throughout the last twelve. years the
BSCS iOsition.on using the unifying'.
themes-of biology remains unchanged.

os

jle

(1} BSCS, Biology T cbers' Handbodk,
Joseph J. Schwab (i rvisor}.,..fohn.
Wiley and Sons,J3 York, 1963: BSCS,
Biology Teachers' Handbook, Second. a
Edition,.Evelyn Klinckman (supervi-
sat), John Wiley and Sons, New York,
1970.



:EyOfutipri:S:the. Central Thortie-of 154551p:gy.

G: -Led Stebbins

teprintedWitkpermission from the BSCS Newsletter, NuMber.:49, November 1972-
o. -H

.

1
A 4L4timgwahed i.iitoieLsori. ol gehetich and-membet ol6 the Nationat AciLd0; oti
Sckence4 and the Ameititan Phitoasophi.cae Society emphastzeS the cemactaty oi.,evaution to biology.. An expaniion of .these btie4 Aemaidez can be bound in hi4bbok4 an uatiation qftd evotation Ln ptantz, and, on he pkoce.64e4 of oAganicevatution.

4. 2
The great majority ,of life scien-.

-tists now agree that there is only
.One centra th e abbot which all the
facts abou udllions,of diverse
kinds of organisms can be arranged.x
This is the generally4ecognfzed
theory that modern species of fin.imals.,r
plants, and microorganisms .are A-11,i7,'.'4- .

descended from a continuous line of
ancestors that stretches back billions
of- years twthe tim91when.life first
appeared upon-the earth. They have
evolved from these ancestors at dif-.
ferent times, attdifferentrates, and
in different directions. Biologists
who know the facts regard Ohe tiroba-*
bility that evolution has occurred,
as about equal to the near certainty
that in the pasts before written
records existed that modern men can
iread directly,- men had' formed great
empires .such as those of Ancient

'Egypt, Sumer, Babylon, and'Crete.
The evidence for theorigin>Of major
groups or distinctive kinds of organ-

t
w. isms, one from t e other, iof the

-: same -kind aid eq ally strong as the
videnCq wpichs s enabled archeolb-

gists toreconstruct the4vilizations
of -these ancient empires.

The ,only alternative toevolupion--
that is seriously proposed to explain
the oiign.of different kinds of ani-
mals, and mankind is special
Creation. Scientists cannot, deal wf.,60_
this alternative; since it is not sci-
ence: Scientists build and teet-hypo-
theseS; the "creationists" wouid4.1have
us accept special'creatiod.on faity;
if they have, to their satisfactiOn;
gathered enough "evidence" todause,
them to doubt the occurrence of evalu-s
tion". The belief in:special creation'
is.untestable Those who advocate its
inclusion. in the .science curricula of
our public schQls:'do not-permit
elitists to criticize or'examine:it'-
164e ..cannot queStiontheabilityat
theay:in whi4;,a,supreme beitgTcould
have .t17eated:the:millians.Of'different.
kindsLat living\arganisMS that exist
on the earth.

Two-of the objections which a m
commonly raised by "creationists" to'
.modern evolutionary theoi-y are fi st,
that transitional fossils betwee major
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groups of, animals do not exist:
This statement 'is erroneous. In
a letter to me dated August 4$'
1972, Professot A. S. Romer. of Har-
yak& one-of 'the world's leading
paleontologists, haststated:

course .of theiiast
century-more-and.moie 'transitional
for have been discoyered: If we
consider the group. of ve ebrates,
in which we are all most p cifi-
cally interested., .for a higher '

gronps transitions are definitely
knOwn." Another authority of.
equal eminence,' Professor -7... G.

-Simpson, states (letter of August
. 1, 1972): "Liietaliy thousands of
transitional forms are known, and
more are every year."

A. second objection made by the
"creationists" to modern evolution=
ary theory is that biologists can .

not explain the origin of life.
This statement is also erroneous.
Several experiments have shown that
the basic molecules of which . living
organisms consist can be.synthe-
sized from compounds that were

a

almost certanly present on the prime-
val earth. The methods of synthesis
_imitate procesads that could very -
probably have taken place When a ter-
redtrial eigftronment -favorable for _

life first appeared. The arrangement
of/these molecules Into functional
systems that were self-reproducing,'
and their evolution finally into the _

first celliilar organisMs, cam be ex-
plained by processes of'chemical mita-

recomTation, and natural sel-
ection simil,r-to the processes that
have been experimentally demonstrated
to ,be responsible for change of micro
evollxionary order in contemporary
organisms. ExperiMents by - biochemists
Have shaWn that these,-Processes can
operate to- 'produce Rrogressive change
in acellular.systems-similar to the.
proces'§es that. are postulated to _have
preceded the development of Cellular
forms of life. .

The only sound way to teach biol-
ogy asa scientificdiscipline in the:
contemporary modern world is to empha-

. size evolution as a basic explanation
for origins.
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Science, Bio ogy, and. Evo utio

.Bruce Wallace

Reprinted with perMisSion from the BSCS: NeWsIettdr, Number 49, :NOvember 1972.

in. 'Evule Licit thou.ghticut Atatement, the authiA examin6 the centicatity.the .theory of eyotut,ion.to the dizaptiAg. o6 hi.otogy. The nature o6 a -6cAlenti6it.the.olty .14 examined; the ttheifutne.64 96 the theory o6 evotutton R.6 diza66.6e.d; andthe 0.4Senti-ia quatity-o6 a teotailee theoity o6 evolution: to ki.O.fog 0:44 gLe,tastitated.:.014.Plcice a gene tic at. CoAnae Univevaty

"Science," according to. Karl Pear-
Sott, "consists of the classification
of faCts; the recap:114On of their
Sequence and relative significance."
The facts .of different sciences are
of differedports;. nevertheless, the

-procedures laf all sciences:' are much
Alike: ,Observations are made and
these are fitted- into a, conceptual
pattern thatTii>ot only reveals their
-interrelations b'utk also predicts the
nature of other obwservations_as yet
unmade. Should-dissimilar patterns

.,,Serve equally w41 to explain past '-
- observations, tin' accuracy of their
predictions will determine which is
finally kept; the others will be
discarded as historic relics. Their
word "pattern". as I have used. it.
here is much like "theory" in or

..4.1nary scientific,. parlance.
."The cornerstone- of the scien-.

title method is the'pOstulate that--
nature Is objective." Those are

. the 'words. of Jacques Monod. He
continues,- "[ cience] fequired the
unbending st cture implicit in
the postulate f objectivity--

-ironcladei,:,,ptire,-, forever undemonstia-
bre." Atd;: lateri- '...the postulate
of objeciiviik ;is Consubstantial with
science; :i0fas-gUided the whole of
its pradigions,develOpment for three
centuries. Therd is 'no way to be rid.
of it, even temporarily or in a limit-,
ed area, WIthoUt -departing from the
domain of :sc-ince 4.tself."

The biologiCalfasciences are not ex7
:emp. frOii the strictures that confine
science and scientific methodology.
The cksiervations of some biologists
may,be "unusually complex, it is true.
Nevertheless, these observations re-
quire,classification.and explanation.
Explanations, arise from the conceptual
'atterns into which observations arefitted. In-biology there are many
such patterns. Most obvious, perhaps,
are those that lead to taxonomic clas-;
sificatiOn. Others encoMpads the ag-
gregations of dii,erse organismS
ecological communities. Still others
are cancel-lied is the biologist di,s-
cernd the. developmental sequeiaces. Of
Individual. plants or animals of .all
speciee. Beneath each of these grosss,
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patterns are still others that take .

form as their elements are revealed
by Microscopic or chemical analysis.
In recent decades these techniques
have been.extended to the electron
microscope and, through the wizardry
of biochemistry and the use of ra-
dioactive fsotopes, to molecular
biology.'

Within each branch and sub-branch
of their science, biologists-strive
to organize, their-observations into
comprehensiblapatterns--patterna

,that.permit,the mind to grasp'and
retain the .most informition with the,
least effort. Patterns that permit
the individual to- make. Predictions-
and to test hypotheses.

As more and more facts are organ--
ized, the boundaries between differ-
-enf branches of biology merge. Ge-
netics is one;example. From a study
of abstract ratios, it has evolved
and expanded intwo directions: on
one hand, it has become A-searchlor
an aaequate "home" for the:gene; on-,
the other, it seeks to Understand the
development and functioning of the

"- indivi ual. As.another.example,
ecology is no longer merely an effi-
cientlY organized natural history;
the flow 'of-energy and matter within
and through natural= communities is
now the concern of many ecologist.
Within this abstract realm, they
treat both,species and individuals
as.minpr components of larger
schethes. They can now describe com-
plex ecological systems. without:the
need to specify the endless detail
that would otherwise be necessary.

Because of its complexity, biology
encompasses dqf only 'a myriad of
patterns, but also patterns of pat-
terns. The sequential.stages of, the
embryonic development of many differ-
ent organisms are similar. Why? The
individual biochemical pathways of
different organisms are similar. Why?
The genetic material of all known
organisms consists of nucleic acids.'
Why? Many persons voice despair 4f
the prospect of ever underatanding
the "small" biqlogical problems, 'and,
in their despair, they-postulatefthe
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-existence of vital-forces -and vital
substances: These forces and subt '-

stances are endowed with precisely
those proPerties that are needed to
explain troublesome observations:
Problems, in a sense, .are solved by
fiat.- These persons, to quote 1:lonod,.1
have departed from the domain of-
sciehce. Today, many past instances
Of despair'have,been resolved-. The,
Watson-Crick model of DNA, for ex-
ample, has made, the gene an object
cif piecise analysis rather than of
bizarre speculation, 4s it once was,

Evolution isithe.thaory that pur-
ports to explain patters-,of patterns
within the biosphere, -. From the genet-
ic code, to genetic material; to bio-
chemical pathways, to developmental
patterns, to similarities of morpho-
-logical features, to resemblances be-
tween plants and animals of the past
and present, to the, intricate rela- ,
tionships between members of ecologi-
cal communities ,in every instance the
fheory of.evolution serves to make-un-
derstandable the "sequence'and rela-
t've significarce" Of innumerable
ob rvations. If There are thOSe4.who'
wou d depart frOm the domain of,sci-

ce and rely, instead, on super-
natural explanations for these pat-
terns of patterns. Unfortunately,
suCh-"explanations," if accepted,
would. stifle the investigation of all
biological problems because, in ex-
plaining evolution, they would ex-
plain equally well all subsidiary prob-

.1ems. Thus, although there may be
facts of the living world that are
not,yet easily accounted for under the
theory of evolution as it is now ac-
cepted by most biologists; a theory qf,
evolution that generates predictions
andtestable hypotheses is essential
to biology. "There is noway to be
rid of it, even tentatively or in-a
limited area..." Such, are the Words
of Monod and such is the need. for .a
scientific theory of evolution. A
theory of.avOlmtion that is testable
by-observatio4and experimentation.
is imperattyif biology is to remain
a science.



.$
n Giving Equal Time to the Teaching o

Evolution and/Greation

Reprinted with permission from Perspectives in Biology and medicine,-Spring
(Vol. 7.18,

-\
The: aa a..,Fitoie640A. of biaogy at the UnixeitAsity oi cat,Lionnia., RiveAside,,
zugge.ats -how a teac,heit might po4s44eri &v ow out the ,itiputati.ons' oi ..the Tenne6,6ii
law ia an haneot and competent. way. Theia4<sumation made ,that-ane Rimed do thia
as a o6 science, not as an-advocate oi sr/me ice-tigiou4 doct,ane, and on t-Y
the ati i Azzenti-iriz and 4cizotaxeif Puce-cat/T-0 =med 4e- onPloYed,

Oaa April 10,.1973, Senate Bill 394,
-having been passed by an overwhelming
majority of both houses of'the-General

, Assembly of the stateiof Tennessee,
became The new law, 'which to
some extent replaced the antievolution

. law that was repealed only in 1967,
reads in part:

Any biology textbook used for
teaching in the public schools,
which expresses an Opinion of,
fir relates to a theory aboqt
origins or creation of man and
his world shall be prohibited
from being used as a textbook
in such a system unless,it
specifically states that it is
a theory -as to the origin: and

creation of man and his world
and' is- not represented to b6.

:scientific fact. Any textbOok
so *yiled in the public educa-
tion system which expresses
,lan opinion or'relates to a

Ale 'theory or theories shall give
,in'the sane textbook and under
the same subject commensurate

attention to, and an equal amount
of emphasis on, the originS and
creation of man and his world as
the same is recorded in other
theories, including, but not
limited to, the Genesis account
in the Bible...The teaching of
all occult of satanical beliefs
ofhuman origin is expressly ex-
cluded from this act...Provided
however that the Holy Bible shall
not be defined as a textbook, but
is hereby

. declared to be a refer-
ence work, and shall :not be re-
quired to -carry the disclaimer
above provided for textbooks...
This Acts, shall take effect upon
becoming a law, the public wel-
fare reqlaing it.

Simklar bills have been or are .

being considered by . the legislatures
or departments of education of Georgia,
Michigan, Washington, California, and
Colorado, but Only Tennessee's has be-
come law. 4

-When teachers of science are con-
fronted with a Situation of this sort,
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a Variety of responses t be ex-
pected. Some teachers nigh welcome

.

the possibility of being able to pre-
.sent their own religious beliefs to

. their students. 'Others might avoid
the Problem Y omitting all references
to scientific data and hypotheses,

a about' the origin and, evolution of the,
world and its inhabitants. This last'
.courge;has been- 'Widely adopted in the
past; lots- of piphlems never arise if,:

ignoree' topic'. The Tennessee
law- does .not . require one-:to teach the
scO.OUnts of creation- given in. Genesis
and elsewhere.- It sayg - only that, if
you do include' thescientific,,explana-
tions, tyou haVe to include the reli-
gious ones ,at- well.. -

Still' another response would be to
abide.by.the law and give 7caamensur-
`ate attention to" and "an-equal amount
of emphasis on" -the two conflicting
points_of-view. This is, the option I
plan to discust in this paper.

So let us _assume that we will.carry
.out the stipulations of the -Tennessee
law as honestly and as competently as
we can. _Let us a_ ssnme also that we do
this as teachers of science and not as
advocates of some,religious doctrine
or sect. That it, .we will employ only
the canons Of scientific and scholarly
procedures in exploring topic.
Statements and hypotheses wi be
evaluated solely on the basis o the
scientific evidence in their favor.
Many accounts of creation; including.
Genesis, are piecise enough to be :

used as working hypotheses from which
various deductions can be made. The...-

deductions can be tested, again with
scientific data and proc
from the results' the .orig

.

ures.0...42d

nal. hypo-
thesis can he .substantiated, .mademore
probable, .made lest probable',' Or re-..

jetted.. -

One might object at this Point by -

saying that ,What I propOse :to do is
not what the Tennessee. lawmekera

.

in . That. may, be i_butv!if:
asked consider Genesis in-A'tCience'

.

course. and to treat. it asa.
tific theory, how eite,. am 7I. expected
to do. it? therMore, as I unde

, this Is :precisely what the
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most.effective creationists'in the
-country are requesting., I am refer-.
ring here to members of the-,Creation
'Research-Society-and the ,Institute for
Creation Research: Their' campalgein
California was for equal time and'em-
phasis to be given to biological edu-
cation-and creationism. Their theory
of creation, which is now more often
re red to as the "creation model"
is derived from Genesis. The basis of
their J:eliefs is ,given' bY- the credo to
which all-members 'of the Creation Re-
search Society ascribe. They "are
committed to full belief in the Bibli-
cal record IDf special creation and -

early hisiorY as opposed to evolution,
both of the, universe and of the earth
with its complexity of living forms."
.They believe; further, "that science
should be- realigned within _thee frame-
work of Biblical creationism." More
specifically:

All members of the Society .sub-
-scribe to the following statement
of befief.
1. The Bible is the written Word
of God, and because it is inspired
throughout, all its assertions are
historically and scientifically
true in all the original auto-
graphs. To the student of nature
this means that the account of
origins in Genesis is a' factual
presentation of simple historical
truths.
2. All basic types of living
things, including man, were made
by direct acts of:God during the
Creation .Week described in Genesia.
Whatever biologiCal changes have'
occurred since Creation Week have
accomplished only clianges wi in
the' original created kinds
3. The great Flood described in
Genesis, commOnlylpf erred- to as
the= Noachlan Flood was a historic

= 'e ventvent worldwide in its extent and
effect ... [1]

. It` is important e also that
,all 'regular voting s of the 41k

CreationResearch Salt ty must hay* an
earned postgraduate degree; (M.S. , Ph.D.
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or the:eqUivaient) in. .theae influential -crea-'
tioniets; leadt,- we would be com-
plying with the Tennessee-law -if .we
concentraiedi on Genesis ,as-:--an...exAtple -
of =An gccaunt of creation-. So; _far

-. the ,-purposes of this paper, space, be-,
limiting factor, I win .suggedt

how -:the "equal time and emphasis" for
-creationism might be devoted, to analyz-

'Ing- how adequately Genesis can account
for the origin and ,diversity of living
r-J4110..,

WaUlcl be necessary to
establish ;What is;' said' in
Genesis. -This: is not a simple matter'.
There is a serious. problem concerning
what was-originally Written. Some
students may :need to :be reminded- that
Genesis has :tot always existed in the
language .of,:the King*James Verion
:(KJV). The .uitimate source is the
anCient'beliefa- of 'the Jewish peof)le.,'
which were first writtendown at var..:
ious titles. before the beginning of
the Christian Era. The earliest may
date to the second millennium B.C.,
though the oldest surviving Hebrew
texts of Genesis, are about. -1,000
years old. Nevertheless,. 'there is
much evidence that the surviving
Hebrew texts are highly accurate.
That is, when it -has been possible to
compare the Hebrew Bible with
manuscriptd, such as the Dead:.-S
Scrolls, the two are essential iden-
tical.

A far more substantial problem is
,the adequacy of translation: Hebrew
-was, a -dead_ language even before.
-ihe time df Christ. In fact, the
=sacred texts had become such a mystery
that, in 'the days of Ptolemy II, the,
Jewish people of Alexandria :ertgaged-:a_
group of.70 scholars, to '.translate,

sacred-, into Greek. Their
p-rodUCtqa.a the Septuagint-dating ,

:.,fri:sm the: third century B.C. It is
the oldest version Of the Old Testa-'
ment. The Septuagint was the 'Bible
of the early church in the West oiid
is the Bible of the Eastern: ChiirCh

y. Never theless were
,Many: different -.versions and revt.
,sions. The-. ifficulty: of knoWing

what was the Word led _Origen (A.D.
254) to prepare his .Hexapla, whtch pur-._
vived only ,in- fragMents. This consis-
ted of-six parallel columns, each with
a different version of_ ;the: Sacred -texts

Early in the _fifth century..A.D. ,
Jerome completed the Vulgate, which
was to beech:De, the officialle of
the -Westerti church. His was a-;transla-.
tion from Hebrgi -to. Latin, using: the
beat'flebrew manUsCripts that could be
obtained at the :time.: It is to be,

noted, however, that he provided trot.: a, --
literal bUt",a-te idiomatic translation.
Jewish scholars contiriued to workon'
the 'problems of choosing the most, ac
curate versions and the most probable
readings of the ancient Hebrew words.
By the end of- the tenth century A.D. ,
they completed what was to become -the
first. vffical- 4ebrew. text -the. Mas-
-.soretic 'text. _

The Vulgate was translated into
Hnglidif in the fourteenth century by
Nicholas of Hereford and John Purvey--
their.product generally known as the
Wycliffe- Bible: 'Early in the sixteenth
century- Tyndale translated -much of' the
Bible from Hebrew,. Varioud other ver-,
sionsdoverdale (1535), the Great -

Bible (1560); the Geneva_ Bible (15,60) , .

and the Bishofes Bible--appeared in
the sixteenth century.

What is often regarded as the Bible,
namely the King Jamed Version, was
published°. in 1611. This was based on
the Bishop?s Bible,, modified .by refer-
ence to the best currently available
Hebrew and Greek texts. Other re-Vi-
sions followed;

The New English_Bible (NEB) of 1961
and 1970 will probably be the standard
for some ,years. A. Macintosh has
this -ta. say abOut it "The importance
Of the ,a translation of° the
Old Testament lies. in the fact 'that
it is -based upon the most up -to -date-

'scholarship and' that it is a new trans-
lati,on. Thiaindependente has made
possible the maximum utilization of-
the results of .modern reaearch., The
last 'century or so has seen. .a Very
considerable increase in our knowledge
of the- languagesi customs and institu-
tions of the ancient Near East, as
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well as the history of the Old Tes-
tament -text. The pientieth-century
translators of the Old Testament are
therefore. able to'-make use-Ofknow-
ledge which was .simply not available
to their-predecessOrs..:" [2]

He-'goes on to point out that-many
problems still 'remaindoes an nalp-
telligible word relitegent an anci nt
_Copyist's error, or is it a word for
which the meaning is tOtally'lost?
Sametimesthe:ptpblem can be tentar.
tively resolied: by-reference: to ,other
Semitic tanguages. For $example, a
word thought to mean:op4y"--"to know"
in HebreW ,meaps- both "to know" and
"to be tamed'. Arabic, suggesting
that Judges 16:9, which is-about
Samson, should be translated, "And

- his strength was' not tamed," instead
of "So his strength was not knoWn,"
as it has been rendered by previouS
translators. .

Sometimes the new information sug-
gests aWording that modifies the
beauty of the King James Version.
Take the case of the Twenty-third
Psalm, "Yea:though I walk through
the valley of the shadow otdeath."
One heating that statement for the
first time might be very confused as
to the passible meaning. What is the
"shadow" of death? Is the speaker at
the point of death? That would be
one possibility. Most individuals
familiar withthe Twenty-third Psailm
have no doubt treasured-the King
James iranslation-for its poetic,
beatp.--and have not worried too much
about trui-meanings. The better un-
derstanding of ancient Hebtew, which.4
has come in recent years, suggests
that the.word translated as "s)ladow
of death"-really means "darkest sha-
dow.'" The modern translation be-
comes less ambiguous, therefore, even
though possibly it becomes less
beautiful.

Sometimes the results of biblical
scholarship suggest, changes that

chutch dogma. Consider
-for example, .the virginity of
Isaiah.. -7 A4, as 'translated from the
Se&Uagint, and.which would have been
faMiliar to the compilers of the Sew"
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Testament, aan be rendered, "Behold avirgin shall conceive and bear a gbn
and shall ,call bis name-Immanu 1"
,(K.1y)..,Matthew 1:22725 refer6 to this
as follows: "Now all this was one,
..Oat it might be fulfilled-whi was
spoken ofthe Lord by the,liroPh t,
saying;;Behold a virgin shall be th
child,o.and shall'bring-forth a son,_
and they'shail -call his name Emmanuel."
However, the official Hebrew Masioretia
text .speaks not .of. virgin.but of a
young- moMan. Thus-the NEB translates
Isaiah as, "A young woman is with
"Child, and she will bear a son, and "e
(you) will call him Immanuel."

One could discuss thee evolution-of
the Bible for a very' long, time. The
amount of scholarship 'devoted to gain-
ing a better-understanding ofthe.Bible
is simply enormous. Many science
teachers-might find thisa new and
very interesting subject. In any
event, they would soon gain the-impres7
sion that the Bible is something more
than the King-James Version, and-'that
there still remains great uncertainty
in understanding some of the ancient
words and statements.

This problem is ivoided by many"
fundamentalists who hold that the -

translators of the Bible were inspired
by God and, therefore, that what they
wrote must be correct. If, this is s-b,
we are left-with the problem that the
many different translators, working";in"

many different places and at many dif-
ferent times., were inspired in many
different ways. Since some of the
different-versions give conflicting '-
accounts of thetame event or phenom-
enon, one is left with the problem4of
which-lmspiration is correct. This
would be a serious f4oblem -for the
science teacher trying to fulfill the
mandates of the Tennessee law. Neither.
Should the teacher sidestep the prob-
lem. If the account *of creation', being
discussed is given in the Bible-, one-
has.to,evaIuate the-source, just as
ope is bound to evaluate the data of
paleontology; genetics, etc. when
dealing withigp.ogical evolution.

But.11A/us "go on and assume with'"
the members of the Creation Research



SoCiety that "the account 'of -origins
in Genesis is :a factual presentation
of simple historical truths." We
will assume, therefore; -that the
statement's in`Genesis' are working

_hypotheses, and we.will make deduc-
tions' from the hypotheses and test .

nest, what are-the st tements?
Here many individuals are in for a
great surprise. Alt ugh.the Bible
may be -the st lg read of all
books_ for all time;few readers seem
aware that Genesis has two accounts
of Creation.- So the- science _class,:
will have to investigate that prob-r
lem beford Continuing the -analysis.

The first chapter `of Geriesis plUs
the first four, verses of the second
chapter:give what is generally con-
:siderecl the account. of creation:

. .On the first_ day,. when the. earth,
was dark, wet, and -formless, .

light was created.
On the second day the sky (hea-
ven) separated waters above and
below.
On the- third day, land and water
were separated and plants
created.
.0n the fourth day, sun- moon,
and stars were created\,.\
On the f fth day, aquatic r.crea-
tures a flying creatures' the
birds, ere created..
On 'the sixth d terrestrial
forms reptiles, and
man were' create
On the seventre'day- "c'eaA-ci
frail all the work- he ad. set
himself to do."

-a,

_Note the sequence of creation, as
far-as _living- creatures.aie concerned:

there is this seq-u

first plants:;.---
then aquatic creatures
finally reptiles and
eluding man.

d birds_
ls, in-

The second :account of creation be-
gins wit the- -fifth verge of chaptIr
two of Genesis.' the Order of crea-
tion is not described in days, but

We begin with a barren-earth
totally without plant life: -
Then the Lord God forms Adam.

. -from dust.
Then the darden of Eden was
planted, which 'contained all
the_ plants....
Then,the Lo-rd God; noting that
"It is -not good for man AD be 17. .4

"alone," formed all, the wild
animals and _birds out of dust . -Finally, none.of
male being a satisfactory
partner; one of Adam's ribs
was temoved.to form woman.-

Some theologians have interpreted
the Scriptures as sb.jring that all of
this was done instantaneouslynot in
six' `days as before.- .

How is one-to interpret these-
totally dif erent accounts of crea-
tion? If .w are to regard the state-.
ments in Ge esis as working hypothe-
ses, wk.:Lace theproblem that the two
hypotheses are mutually exclusive'.
One or the other may be -correct, but
both cannc)t be correct._ Remember, we
are bound by ac epted scientific pro-
ce es. .

S me ,fundament sts insiat that
they is no conflict w tsoever, but
it is beyond my comprehension to n7-
derstand how they- arrive at their
position.. And, in-my !defense, it can
be stated that .the fathers' of the .

church regarded this as a:c nearly,-in-
sTilluble problem. Andrew_ Dickson
Whiste; the' famous historian, diplo-
mat;,,, and _first president .of Cotnell;
-gives a fascinating account of how-
the early theologians sOught to re-2.

.solve the .dflemma-: f 3] . - 1

. In the minds -and words of the
- --. f4hers-ofthe'ch rch, and in, the art

of the great oath drals, Genesis was
assumed to mean w t was literally -assumed
said. Creation- was the wi:irk-.4of. God."
This .work was more than a "moulding'

ClCif matter; matter- was first created,
and then it was formed into. -the earth
and its inhabitants and into the ce-
lestial bodies-. Considerable diffi-

9
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culty arose when an" attempt was made
to -understand the. sequenCe of crea-
tion. Most early theologians :accep-
ted to - first account of creation--

first chapter: of-Gerie.
Others however , maintained that the:
acconnt--,40 the second chapter. was

_more" acCePtable.... Finally;, it was
.; agreed that both accounts Jmust be
--,-accepted, -since the Bible' rots
tirety- was the 'Fiord of 'God. Saint-

: Auguatine,: amOng'd-thers,..maintained
and, eriCciuraged this point of

describes this problem:*
Serious -difficulties" were found irk%

,reconciling these two. views, -which to
the natural. mind seem absolutely Con-
trad-ictoryL but by ingenious minipu-
iation of texts, by dexterotis play
upon phrases, and by the abundant use
of metaphysics to dissolve away facts
a reconciliation was effected; :and
men caneat least to believe that they !,
believed in a creation of the .universe -

instantaneous and at the -.Arne. time
extending through six days' [3, vol.
1,. p.6]. I wonder =what would be the
effect on a high school student's mind:.
of 'recounting this bit of history?

Though Augustine arid- the other.
fathers of the church could not re-
solve 'the dilemma, more recent bib117.

- cal scholarship can.-.. In -fact, the
mystery ,of the two Conflicting
accounts of creation in Genesis was
cleared up _during the nineteenth, Cen--

-tuz-y,- a period during whiCh the Bible
was snbjectet: to. searching analysis-.

It was,obillerved,' for example, that
in the 'various parts 'of 'Genesis theie
are great differences "in style and
vocabulary. "'Sometimes the creator- is
referred: to as Yahweh, at "Other- 'times
as E1Ohim: :,.This=, is reflected in the
EngliSh Bible, 'where Elbhim is trans-,-
lated as God and' Yahweh as.,Lord pod.:
It So happens thatOe creator men=
tioned in the first Ge- nip.s. account

Elohipi, or God, whereas in the
second account he. is Yahweh; or the

.1,ord God. A huge amount of scholarly
detective work was done before it was
clear; beyond reasonable "doubt, that
the twer accounts of creation included
in Genesis had very different origins.
76

In fact, by the 1880's it .was estab-
lished _that Genesis and the other books
.of the Pentateuch represent a compila-
tion of numerous ancient documents.
=As: far as- the first two chapters of
..Genesis are concerned, .they are - de-

fkom -what are called the P and
J documents',.., according" to The

-,r12ter.pietei" Bible, "both of them _

r :the marks of -hay en elabora_-
v

t wriqrs othe "-than, eir ori-
[4-; ol. 1, p 465] .

The "P .,(for jPriest )1 document is-:the
youngest.. It .ts- ought. to haVe-sbeen
Vr-itten Jews returned fromexile in abylonia.. (sixth .'century_,

The Priestly, docnnient refeis to
the ::creator ,as. Its -account of
creation relies' heavily- on the:tabylo-
nian creation myth, which the ..pri,ests
would have learned about durini-the
exile if it was not already known. to

The J -(f-or Yahweh) manuscript .1s,
much more ancient. ;It Probably was
written about the tenth century. B.C.,

-presumably. after 'a' long period during
which the traditions were transmitted
orally.- This manuscript derives from-
the beliefs of the southern tribes of

- Israel, with their fierce god, Yahweh.
this solution to the problem is no

longer serionsly. debated-by biblical
.scholars. ThereareWtwo'.conflicting

_caccounts of reativt .Genesi§: One
recounts the ancient" belidES. of. the. _

nomadic tribes :southern' Israel) 'the
other- unites some of the beliefs of
the Jews with Babylonian accounts of
creation... The interval between the "-

:.writing of -P,and.:J Is:roughly the same
.f" as between 'the Dark-,4-gs and .today.

- The fact that,numerous'conflicti.ng
°narratives were included in. the Penta-
teuch is. interpreted by biblical -

scholars- as an-example, of political
compromise between conflicting groups'
of priestts-7of Hebron, -Shechem, and
Jerusalem. IT you t "agree on a

..'single point of view, give all.
Needless to say, this flowering-of

scholarship, in th-nineteenth*
century produced e profound revolution
in scriptural interpretation. Whereas
biblical scholars" froin the time of



/-

Augustine to the Enlightenment might
make heroic efforts to believe two in-
compatible accounts of creation,
scholars of the nineteenth and twen-
tieth centuries accepted neither as
"a 'factual presentation of simple,. his,
torical truths." Biblical scholars;
Jew and. Gentile, Catholic and Protes-
tant, . are almost unanimous in plicing I
the first two chapters- of Geir's_is.
among the`:creation mythS that form,
parts of the sacred trades of.
nearly Al primitive peoplei., . One
would, in .scholarly Fonesty,,,'-hove--to
`preeent- this point of :view -one's

It is 4often.mairitained that bibli-
cal statements , such as _the, accounts
of creation given in Genesis, cannot
be proVen or disproves} by scientific
procedures. In some sense this is
t e. If one accepts an initial super-
natu 1 phenomenon, there are no re-
strain on invoking ad.ditional super-
natur phenomena to explain sway dif-
fic ies of interpretation. No doubt
e ryone has heard arguments of the .
ort that one need - not-accept the fos-

sil data for evolution at all. 'It is
conceivable, at least in metaphysics,
that the earth, complete in its pres-
ent form. (including the fossils), was
created 10 -minutes ago, etc. But from
the time of Francis Bacon, this op- .

proach has not proven to be a generally
acceptable.. way of gaining an under.
standing of"the natural world. We and
all our works-may:be. an -illusionbut
it is at rl-eaSt iniernallY=ccmsistent
and satisfying .1.14usion to:..a lot of
pedp le.

But we can agree to- ..exaMine
.statements, as ,dcientiiic statements, as
the. Tennessee law) and its -advocates are
asking,- and to see-how they fare. And
it must be emphasized again that, in
'our procedures, we cannot invoke super-_
natural, phenomen to explain away the
difficulties. t is when the time
comes to squeez reatures of ,the
earth into the a e cannot decide to
suspend' their:_heterotrophicity or to
miniaturize' them. A scientific hypo- `.
'thesis tItUS t assume an ark with suffi-
,cient space for the, creatures and for

_

their 'food, and enough caretakers. to
control a situation that-would make

,the Augean stables seem like a- -rose
- garden.- .

The key elements in n-biblical ac-
counts .of creation, which will be our
hypothesit to be tested, are these:
First; the earth aild its 'inhabitant8

,'were 'Created in- essentially the same
. form in which' we observe them today:

We. can ignore the:differences between-
an. 'instantaneous cteationt- suggested'
by J,. and iicreation re4uiring six
days, ash in P. Well into 'the' nine- -
teenth century, Scholars of all sorts :2.
assu4ed' that all :fornig that could be
created were created, land that all
persist today. Ecclesiastes 3.14 'was-
one' basis: "I know that-whatever God
-does lasts forever; to. add to itr
subtract from it2:5..461DOssible" (NEB).
Even so great an authority as Linnaeus
maintained this view early in his
career [5,p.98]. He believed that all
pecies must have been created in the
eginning; if not, this would imply

that God's products were defective.,
Second, the time of creation was ,-

approximately 6,000 years ago. Bishop
Ussher -usually get Credit- for laving
determined this date, but it was gen-
erally believed long before his time.-
The fifth and tenth chapters of Gene-
sis give much of the data. Bishop
Ussher was more precise and fixed the
beginning of creation at'4004 .1
and his dates for77all .bibliCal events
Were included in the KJV until- quite
recently. Far many they became part
of divine scripture: It" Was Dr. john
Lightfoot, vice-chancellar of. Cara-,
bridge- and one of_ the -most eminent
Hebrew scholars of the seventeenth
century, who fixed the time oft creation
more Preeisely as -9 A.M., October 23,
4004-13.C. [3, vol. -1, p.9].

Both of these -elements -of the. Gene-
sis creation ,hypothesis, suggest deduc-
tions. The most, obvious one from to

=hypothesis -that life has been the same
from the moment of creatron to the
'present is this: If there is a record-
of past life, then, -barring sampling
errors; the record should show es-
seutially identical faunas. and` floras

4.1
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roughout -th petriod for which the
rec aikable . For al test of
this deduction one turns to- the dates
Of geology. There is a record going
backabout 1 billion- years, but use-"
ful Jot this :deductiott fot -only about.half a .billion.years.: This record
showd that the- succesSive'stra4a. of
the earth's crust con., tain different-
assemblages : of 'organisais--the differ--
enced increasing with the distances
_between the strata.

With respect to the Genesis hypo-
thesis of.a young .earth, we cam-make
this aedUctiOn: .If there are scien-
tifit 'meil-lOas for determining age,
natural- objects :must be Younger than:,
roughlY,,, 6,000 yeati. . Again-we can
'ttirn tet -the,iiiysidal Science's, where
we ':find that-, Varkious methods 'of de-

: ter-mining' age...are. available. These:
re of vatying-r;aecuracy, all lacking

13ieCiS
I

f
but they Tdo. demons-t te that; beyond
a reasonable dOubt,//Ehe earth is ex-
traq dinarily' old.

ese 'two-hypotheses, which. -can betested rea ly by .accepted. scientific
ProCedtires, shoi-4 that b d a reason-.able doubt -.t e_ accounts eo creation
ki7en. in Genesis :'cannot be scientifi7
cally. true: They may be of extra,-.:,:.
Ordinary -religious, emiitional,- meta -:

'Phy-sicalt; metaphOrical, iitetA-y .--
:imp-ortance-;. but -.they at t. useful: .

working hypotheses- for',;dti 'cp.' '
A point of even' greater- impor-

tance 'is that 'a .:science' teacher would
"......have to exp lain to the studerits why ,

by otheses Ae-sed on the accounts 7of
cz ation given denests, or from
other religioud; traditiOnt, can never.
be useful in- science.. phen-.
omena are to be explained by a s-cieiz-j
tint only in 'terms of phenomena 7`.

he .can:Obserye and "study; :SU:Perna-t-
Ural .explanations are not "permitted.
-Thus science must ignore -hypotheses.
that involve the cre-ation of matte*
and energy ex nihilo. Thus-, there are
valid scientific-.and-"procedural
grounds for rejecting the hypotheses .

of creation based on. Genesis.
_Yet there- are- many Other statementsin Genesis abut .events after creation..

that apparently involve no supernatu-
_ra14elements, and hence may be treated
as hypotheses to be tested TIY-Nscien-
tific proceduresu....--A few of these will-
be mentioned. to illustrate how they-
might be developed in a cladsroom. .

- The- problem of 'the continuity of
_human beings is .a serious one-if the
biblical statements are to be taken ,_literally day 670 human_ beings werecreate -one male and one female.
Their irst two children -were males
(Cain and. Abei)., . Subsequently there.
were other males (Enoch and Seth).-*
Very much°1ater other males and- females-
were,. produced -by. Adam---.4nd- Eve: How-. '
eyer,jthe girst members Of 'the FI.,gen-.
erlation-consisteci only -of males.,- Cur-_
rent bfologicarheory suggests that
there could. have been no F2. Yet,
'according to Genesis, F2yere produced
in abundance.

Fo ing the creation-, . the- flood .was b far the-most important 'event
for 1' ng creatures. The accq."-Unt

inath-e -sixth through ninth chap-give
iters of Genesis is a combination of
both .J'and P manuscripts-- which' accounts
for the :contradictory statements. Both
seem to be based on the _Babylonian
story of the flood given the
gamesh Epic. The essential pAnts "Of:
the %Genesis account axp _

r
. Eirery_liying ihbingf.perished.

As' Genesis 7:23 gives it, "God
wiped out .every -111.d.ng thing -stha
existed earth," except for '--
those on the- -ark:
2. The 1.laierd"covered the entire
earth r aching a: height -of -15.,

78 -

cubits cubiit the..'diitance
rcrai-the"leclbow to the end of the

1'
.-.mIddle finger) ox about 7l meters..

t

above'the hig4e-st mountains:-- .

3.- The f;tiiod was aue to rain .

.water according to- J, and to
rainwater pins- ubterrane
Watat according to "P.
4. The duration of the f bod,.was
40 days -according to -J and- 150

.,..,:according to P. -J and ,Palso
zrdiffer on. the time before the

pf waters " dried up, but, in any
event, they did.



Thus, all .life subsequent to the,
flood was . descended 'from the. animals.
and 'plants that Ketah,- had taken into.
the 'ark 'the. ark, therefore, becomes
a bottleneck, and, numerous biological
questions'scan be -asked abotit it: how
.was -it- filled, and. what was the, his.
tOry' of the organisins once they were
releaded from the ark; etc?. Once
again,:--.these' matters must be dealt
wit". 4.n -a scientific manner--that ,is,
we..cannot invoke supernatural Phen- .
omena to explain difficulties that
may arise. A hoit of. problems .pre- -
-se themselves. Some of the more
obvio ones a&e (of course ehese. are
no questions'- =they sorely b set
theologians .of earlier times':.

1. What wawthe mechanism
that caused the animals to
migrate from 'their homelands
to the Near East? Did the .

giant earthworms of Australia
have a premonition of the'
floo' and a ,nerVous system
complex enough for them to

--- take_ the necessary precau-
tionary.-step's? r _- 2. By wb,at route did 'all the

.J. animals; edpecially those
.: with very.- limited- means of

.-7-').-disPesal-; get. to he-Midda,
-T1 East_to board thark? This

would seem to-haV6..been esL .

pecially difficult.for.allr ),
organisms. of the New Wiirld .-
,4fidessentially:iksissible

r those in"Australiajami,
remote 'isIands).:--' s

oW dirNoah obtain plants
or their deeds from areas
-distant from the site of the.

..construction of the ark? -

4,. What so -modified 'the.. pat-
terns' o.f/kehavior` of the

k -an#24s that -they-were' ahle -- -'..,
to exist -together . for the..
duration of the.voyage?
5...libw-'cpul the roughly
'2 14);00000 -.8 ties of. organ-
ism- known to' inhabit the
earth, -inCluding..t4resp-riaa;

. --- fredh4.rater, and marine-forms,
'plus fciod-to last for about

a year, be domiciled in ,an
ark . which, we are =told was'
about 150 meters long,'25
peters Wide, and 15 'meters .

high?
6. 1k, as Genesis says, all
living things not in the-ark
were destroyed, how could the
'dove sent out in search of.

dry land return with a freshly
-plucked olive 'leaf?
7. When the ordeal was f ally .

-over and ark door 'op nec,
how did the-organisms reach the

tlocalities where we 'now find
them ? '..They mould have tht

_same problems as they did in
cpming to the ark, 'except for

"'an additional major disadi:Tan-
tage: t',6 -flood has sterilizedaill

the earth of- all living crea-
I tures. What would have served
as food for the animals? -

. One could continue. this sort of Sci-7
entific exegesis and.hermeneutics, butt
more than-likely enough has been given.
cto t,allow us to reach souse 'obvious,,
though important, conclusions.:
- .1:11&!first4s.that, if one is to

. subject Genesis to the sori" Of analysis-
.. that .1thejaw of Tennessee. and some of

the more 'prominent creltionistd are:
4emanding; the: Genesis account is de--

. molished froM a scientific point of
vi

'-''e sacond13oint is. that if -one
--gets out on.ihe- finiciameittaiistrs I.igib ... .

of .maintaining .,that all biblical, state-.
ments mnst.13er' true; 'and one demon-r
strates that part cannot be-scientifi-
"tally trite,. then4 the- entire opuS-be-
.cpnes .queitioneble: . :.-.

I'belieVe that these are. the inev7.
able .ConCiusions ttiat a science

:- :teadher :and _his. .8-tuctents;:mu4t. reach,,,.
-'.--.'1,f:',.theY.4ti td.--4.n --Ittirelr.so.tetitifid, -t ."

anaiteiss..af bthliCal dratements.: glgther
the .-Bible is wrong, or , science is 1./r) gi s-
and very _few educated- perdons. in th. I

in the- latter. .

the'.1awmakera 'and the. -
i-re?.*"1.. doubt it. Yet, /

. -
the.improbable -2assump7

modert world ma
Id. this wha

creationists d
unless one-:malc
tic n 'ihae tfiey ,seek, to hold religion up



..
to. ridicule or to destroy it, I cannot
ipe that they truly desire 'a criti-
cal and, scientific, eyaluatiofi SfGene.-.
sip. During. the past'-century biblical
scholars. and scientists have indepen-
dently reached, the same conclusion:
the _ancient HeVrew accounts of crea-
tion, as recorded in Genesis, cannot
be accepted as ".a factual presentation
of simple historiCatfuths." -

_Those, ancient If s left a rich
legacy to the wor1-07=--but is legacy
was _singular-ly lackirig scientific
accomplishments.::. Ori looks irr vain
for a single Hebrew scientist in' the
long ages _down to the Roman destruc-
tion of Jerusalem (A. D. 70). Z do not
know of ca Single scientific discovery

, that is cred.ted to the ancient.'He-
-brews.' Seemingly they put little
store in such Matters, for how -else
is one to _eplain the inclusion in
Genesis of that _part of the creation
myth that has t light created, before
there was a. s , .or that the race was
contimiled'on

t
by rhales,- or any ofl:the

oth-er-numeroUs nations that must have
,been--:obviously false to the Hebrews
by...t4e time therfinally-began to

,semble- the Bible. It makes far more
sense,tO.ine to believe that these

e ancient scholars simply were not
'enough: interested in natural or- sti-
entificematter.s o_ think it -nec.es-
spry to expunge. their ancient 'tra-
ditions :pf obvious : ,errors.. No , one.
today, at .a.-time when genetics has'

. reached -such glorious height's, is up-
set. if we speak of "our blood rela-
tions." Somehow that sounds more
coMfOrtable than "sharing the same
genetic code." ' ) .

I think that the host probable ex-
planation of- the -creationists' demands
is that neither they _nor the Tennes-see
lawmakerS have thought out the conse---',,.
quenceS. of thosezdemands. Had they.
-done sn, surely.' they' would- at wish
science; teachers t-o deal Wit these /.quesona, To give- "equal,. e and

1

,emphasis to treation-mpths vid-t6 the.

;"theory- of evolu.tion .dust
lead to 'the destruction of the former.

QtAte_pOssitily. the,,creationists ,

would- say that If have _not .deveioped:-.
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, -the 'topic along the lines -that 'they
'wish." No doubt this is so. Their
main- -activity$,,f or the past :'century has
been to advance the creationist point:
of .view, not by developing: a .creation--
ist hypothesis, but liNiattacking.t4e.
biological theory. Somehow they seem
to, work on the supposition that theie_
are' only two explanations, andthat
if you can cast sufficient doiibt:pn

s- in
one, the other y's thereby

uncertaintiesas. true'. Ther
_Darwinian 'theory in 1859, and there
are'uncertainities today: .Neverthe-
less, there has been a'steady progress

4';'°.in understanding what all, with even a.
partially open mind, must. admit.; Cre -:
ationism, on the other hand, has be-
come ever more bankrupt as an e-xplana-
'tory hypothesis. More :than a centurii'.
ago Herbert Spencer remarked: "Those.'
who cavalierly reject the theory of
evolution as not adequately supported:"
by facts seem. to fOrget. that their_ oWn
theory is supported by no facts at all.
Like the majority of men Who, are bOrn
to 'a -g en belief, they demand the most
rigoronsproof of any. adverse belief,
but assume that. their own needs none"
(quoted injet,p:154]).

But we must ,remember that creaticin.r.-
ists have 'a strange relationship with-
what everyone' else reg ds as facts.
I have recently surveye he'- creation-
ists' arguments of a-centu ago and
compared, them to the present time. For
tie most gait the same objections are
being raised now as then to' bio-
logical theory of evolution. Seza
ingly-the discoveries in the biologi-
cal and physicalsciences of the past
centucy have .made no impression. Each
discovery of, new evidence of the .,ege.
of the, earth,- of fossil remains that
give Improved understanding of lin--
eages, and of experiments dealing with
the components of the evoluti6nary
process iS ignored ,or rejeCted. Seem-
ingly there is no amount of data that
will onvince- a Cre*ionist It he ..dOes.
not -w h to'be',corr;rince-dez' Not lnfre7
quentl they.behaVe. as "tizough;they

re,. adhering to the idVi.:ce':of.:' obert
en-r-"Never "repeat yob. assert,

ion ", (qUoted in [7]').
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But, tca verylimited extent, the
creationists' do more.than argue. Re-
cently the New York.Times,ireported
that the Institute forCreation Re-
search is mounting an expedition to,
MOunt(Arffat to search for remnants
of Noah's ark (report published in
[8]). Previous attempts to secure'the

.43prOliir-ol\the Turkish government had
been unsucc csful, but now, hopefully,
permission 11 be granted. The
eight-man exp dition is to be. led by
the son of the irector of the Insti-
tute for dreatiOn_Research, The plan.
is to search for the remains of the
art-near the ,14;500 foOt-level-Of.the
mountain. ,I.shouid like tcooffer-a
helpfIll"suggeetion: even the most
elementary computatioaa<will show

- if the did -what
`demands, it_ must have`been so huge

.:thatMount Ararat could easily rest
it,'ratherthin it,cinMoUnt-Arartt..

ThUs, I suggeSt.th'at.the expeditiOn
ShOuld look; not at the 14,500 foot
level; but underneath:'ihe'mountain. 1^
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"ScieOtific-CripAtionisrW' A nqUiSitiOn
Brewing?

. Q .

Preston Cloud

I
Reprinted witle'periiission from "The Humanist, Januari/February 1977,- (Vol.No. 1). 7

In thin witte-Aanging the authcm. di"6cu.6.6e6 the uz.eat,ionist moven ," tookoat the :6-titi.at /Lam inder whi.ch-4cienae must operate, inveAsti.gates theof oxi.gina, and .piesents <some ott<seAvatiOrus on p_airttasiwt...cir_eat4onizt claims. Theauthors a ne6eaitch geotogiat with the U.S. Geo.togicae. Suitvey and pixo:iitszolz.
emeirdituis o btogeogogy and envi.4..onmentae iscii.ence at the Uni.vvoity o Ca.ti.ioicni.a,anta Baltbaka.-

THE CREATIONIST .MOARENT

_Religious bigotry is road again in
the 'land. And, In ad itio s
4ism' sex edUca.tion, and bir
t is tilting anew at an old' be
evolution. 11.1.th in the lar

mentalist movement, a small group
hard-core zea)lots,- _comprising the i.e.
bership7bf-Wce Creation, ReSe*rcii
ety (CRS), is riding a. crept super
naturalist fervor to bOttle1/4,against a
basic liberating tenet of .4fkkvilized,
peoples --the 'ear ion c..fiurcii andstate. The five4tunci*cf,, cri _memb.efs
and many supporter Org4n4,4a7.-16-
tion, who call themseive4
isti, se 6,7-the . ancient:indeo-Ltb.riatien

.creation myth's-of the- firSt two chap- t.
ters of Genesis:. as. constituting a
Single, account of
origins that restored to pre-
eiiinenCe in publid=Schodl teaching::

.Toward this end, they insist, the bib
Jical version(s), of creation must' be

_given j'eqttal time " -. with scientific ac-
counts of ,the progresSive developtentr
ofIlife froth simple :to complex forms.

fo4s not satisfy them that biblical
Creationism receives equal time with

religious accounts of.'origins: in
demand

in "."Corqi ara aye theology: _They
demand that creatl*Dnia;n..be presented.

a`*"scientific :.alternative- td. ev
tfon, in science textbooks that deal

o
:

the origin, and subsequent development
of -life befOre such textbooks can be NI

approved for use iti the public schools..
They:have elien prepared their own. text-s_.

-45-book to serve this end, Bio.logy: A
Search for Order -In _complexity. The i, 7

outlOoks described' are those ,encompas- f
sed under the terms creatfonist and ....-

.creapionisra as iised-in-- aft- present -
paper Jr

The humanIsac" preference for ration-'
thought; particularly as seen' in the

-search for naturalistic explanatides of
,n.a oral phenomena; has of course al-'

s been unpopul4ir. among -those Tko pre-
fer the supernatural,, whether . it be

diabolical, or 'simply
But, why this. strong .resurgence of the
age-Old Struggle between naturalistic
and mystic perceptions of the "universe?
How d6 the creationists arrive at and

v. ')



support their proposition?
A part of the credo to which all

"members'of the CRS subscribe is that
"all basic typei!of living things, in-

- cln-ding'man, were made by direct cre-
ative; acts Of God during the creation
week tescribed in Genesis.': Blabora-

:' tint, On this., their leading poIemi-
cist, H. M. Mprris, emphasizes in hii,.

t only in the.
book The.Remarkablefirth of Planet
garth-(1972) that," is on
Bible that wee can- possibly obtain-any
information aboUt the methods of cre-
ation, the order,of creation, the du-
ration oficreation, or any of the
other details of The Bible-'
claimed to be not, only ins fired, but
factual, thus is seen as a scientific
document,. moreover, that, coming from
'a'supposedly infallible source, is
not open to inquiry or interpreta-
tion. Scholarly. documentation of
pre-Hebraic antecedents; including

-, the two different versions of crea-.
tion given in-the first two chapters .

of Genesis, is ignOred or brushed
"das" and other terms
s version of the Bi-.
terally as written--

"If it really t five billion years
for God to make all these things, why
didHe tell us it took six days?" asks
Mattis.

Incredible as-it may seem,'such a
rationale is held to comprise a."cre
ation.tiodel5" scientifically compar:-
-able to the greatly refined modern
-.version of the tbeory of evolution ;by
means of natural selection: This-po-
sition isreinf tcedin the creation-

view, by ad ing that "evoluIliom-.
ism, `like h ism, is itself ?form
of faith or r lition anyhow. .Acdcird-
int to such an argiment, it is then.
seen as only fair that4the "creation
model" .be tanght_on an tqual footihg
"irith.the "evolution model." Appar-

--.entl?, aeationists either believe
that rational judgment, in, this, in-
stance, can and should be suspended, /
or it has not occurredto.them that
arbalanced and critical consideration
of the alternatives. and their.sup-7,-
porting sources is bound to bring- out_
'the "heathen" antecedents and internal

aside",. and

-of.'thel(ing
'-b1e are t
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inconsistencies of the, Genesis account,
its exclusive reliance.On revelaeion: 4

for support, its -predictive barrenness,
and its total refutation. by two cen-
turies of geological.andb4Ological' "

investigation and the,refined measure-.
ments of modern geochronology.

Although the creationists may be ir-
rational, they 'ar4-tior:to be dismissed
as a lanatic..fringe-that Can best, be :
treated by-beink:ignored. ,In Califorl
nia, which accounts fOr about 10 per-
cent of the public school enrollment
and thus exettStreat leverage Ontext=
book publishers, they'havi proven-them--
selves to be-gkiilfuI tacticians, good
Organizers, and uncompromising adver-
Saries. As J. A. Moore has shown in =
his account of the California contro7
versy, creationists were -able-'to gain
control of the State Board of EdUca
tiOn.froM about 1963 to atjeast 1974,
and, during thesame time4:td-geisadilik
adherent' to their 'views elected as
--Superintendent of Public Instruct-ion
until 1970. This board then proceedecl....,
to revise the Science ramework for
.,California Public Schools,.prepared.by
the California:State Advisory.Commit-
tee on Science. in such a`
Way as. to distort the 'findings of the -

_pdientiata on. that Committee and in-
troduce a Creationist. bias: a Situa
tion-thai.led to 'ioughnegotiation.and .

uneasy
The positiqn of scholarly,theolo-.-

gians.and a sUbsiantial majorfty- of

.

literate, practicing Christians re-
garding e creationism of ,CRS.is well .

4116express statements' quoted by
Moore '.of the Very.Reverend'C.-Iulian
Bartlett,.deadof Grace Cathedral in
San Francisco,,,and.br. Conrad Bonifazi,
-professOr,of philosophy and'religion
at the Pacifi4Schodl of ReAdlon in

.

BetkeleY,. Bonifazi summarizes: "iroad--
fy speaking, their,: theQsiivation is'
thuf: an extremely conservative wing
of ehristian sectarianism, which has
little oAto'reputen the world of
thedlogic scholargap, adheres. to. a

liter-al interpretation bf'the Bible,
and is therefore.comMittea'Ito-saying
that evikution contradicts the.biblical
4goast of creation. Iis bArbief in
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the....' infallibility' of--the Bible does
noeeven permit it= to recognize-that
in.Genesis itself-there are two. ac- -
connts- of' creation, each differing
from. the other in,b4Ckground and in
Content, It is aleo ue that the
major denondnatio otestantism
and the Raman Cath arch in the
United States, ;pc° ind.condone
,the teaching 4+ .evolufion id the
,disaplines.Of natural. science.
Thestdenaminations represent a
large iajority of Christ4ans in. this

country." And. Reverend Bartlett
adds: "That Biblital myth-story was
but one of many suchwhich were de-
veloped by primitive reiigiong..:it
is a religious and theWfore theo-
lOtical dOcument and

r
not a scien-

tific. treatise."
. If the creationists are deterrad

by such, comments fromrthese and
-other religious scholars, and..scho--
larly theologians, whose judgment
one might think they would respect,
thereis no sign of it. As Moore
has observed, an_ d with good reason:
."Scieniists who have dealt with fun-
damentalists simply. do not trust them;..
they rather imagine that,-if the-fun-
damentalists had the power, they
would happily reinstitute an inqui-
sitiontl.And anyone who has Studied
their SMIgn manner in-public debate,
their tortured logic and th41.r often
scurrilous expression in books:and
tractsfor the faithful, has little
difficulty in visualizing cieftionist
polPmicists, gi:ven the opportnnii.ty;
-in the role of Pius V himself.
limples of creationist logic ane..tat-
tics may, be ,found in their cartoon
strieBigOadOY," in Morrisfs equa--
tion.of evolutionism with racism and
Hitlerism, in remarks about the dis-
honesty(of gecEb:tonologists by
Slusher in his "Critfaue of.Radio-
metric Mating" (ICR Technical, Mono-

,, graph No. 2, 1973) , and In many other
places in these and other tracts ob-
tainable from the Institute for'
Creation Research. Their "give
hell"' approath.fs meeting much success
in California an06 other areas with
large funidamentapst followings.

Yet scientisks have been negligent
both in rising-fb the defense of ra-
tionalism against the creationist
-attack and in, explaining briefly' and
-clearly the available evidence for
evolution. It isnot enough to. shrink

4from.thecreationist position; it_ must
. be exposed as It is not enough to state
that evolutiOn has occurred; at least
a sense of thenature of the evidence
involved must be transmitted. At risk
of belaboring the ObviouS, therefore,
T will briefly summarize the scientific-
and the creationist positions. Then,,
in the space remaining, .I will attempt
to deal with one and to explicate the
other insofar as the bearing of fds-
sils*and rock-ages on the question of
origihs is concerned. Those seeking
more extended discourse, but not want-
ing to, go deeply into scientific trea-
tises ,or even textbooks, willfind it
in two brief and readable articles
by N.D. Newell (Proceedings Of the Am-
erican Philosophicat-Society, 1973;
natural History, 1974), and in longer,
but equally ree, books by-G. G.
Simpson (This of LifeThe World
own 'Evolutionist, 1964) and W.S.-

BeTic (Modein Science and the Nature of
Life; 1957), among others,

THE APPROACH. TO SCIENCE AND TO-CREA-'
TIONIgf

In trying to arrive at a balailited
judgment of issues involved, the nature
and methods Oof both science and crea-
tionisn! needto be derstood. Science
can be described as a special, active
way of trying to understand the uni-
verse, solar system, an earth. It
differs from subject's such as fundaMen-
talist theology that seek their in --
sights wholly from inspii-ation, medita-
.tion; intuition,, or divinexevelation,
unhagpered by experimental or natural-
istic constraintsn. Inspiration, medi-
tation, and intuition also play impor-
tant parts in the mental processes of
scientists,but'idgps so arrived at do
not become a) part of science until-
checked against evidence and
found to be consiste with it.

Evidence reAvAnt to-science consists



-' of measurements or observations that
can be made or confirmed by human
observers. If the evidence)is experi-
mental, the eiperiment must be repeat-
able by others, with the same results.
Should the evidence be the-results of

."- natural procesies, such as floods,
earthquakes, 'clibatic change,4-or ex-
ploding stats,.the observations must
-be. repeatable; Others observing the
same results' must be able to see ant

e. measure dire same thing. .
.

- The rules under Mich science op-
erates specify that scientists must
strive for objectivity. That objec-
,tivity is difficult is a part of
being humaii. Even the most self-
disciplined are products of previous
experience and social climate. Al-

)

though total detachment is impos-
sible, the work of the scientist is
under constant scrutiny by other 'sci-
entists and that promotes caution.,
CHaracteristically,the)ability.tor..;
do first-rate science is' not ful'
f led by a high level Of intelli-
ge ce alone. Intel2ectual, as well"
Sa personal integrity, balanced and

y
critical judgment, and independence
from authority in affairs of the mad
are also important.. Unverifiable
asSnmpti.ons ate pat permitted.
Assumptions made must b.e-cOnsistr.,ent
with what is already knowti, and thei
mAt be clearly stated so that others
can see, teat, and challenge them.

'.' . The central assumptions.of science
ard thaiNthere is order in the uni-
-verse and that this order can be found .
and explained. Its.twin-goals are
thus: ay to search for oider in' the
universe, and (2) when-found, to at-:
tempt to.explain it in terms of pro-
cesses that can be detected, and
measured or in terms of processes
whose results can be observed and
shown to be consisie with causes

:2
that do not violate th facts or laws
of nature. Science y not invoke
supernatural causes--not even in sup-
port Of divine revelation. There can
be no intellectual conflict between
science and theology because they are p
mutually'exclhsive realms of thought.
That invdlves no value judgment at

.r1.
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all. : Supernaturalism is not science,'
and science id-h ot-supernaturalism.hoot

leis tha4 simple.
4. The. approach to theory in the sci-
ehilfic sense starts, not -in books,

''.but with data and the formulation of,
-hypotheses (or a group of .'related
hypotheses called a model). A hypo-:
thesis.isian=attempt to explain the-
observed data. =Science requires that
its hypotheses be consistent with
known evidence from experimentation
or: nature and -that they tiavd verifi-
able consequences -- that, is, th4
must be capable.of disfirbbf... One way
of.. increasing objectivity,is to think:
of as many hypotheses as possible
that are consistent with the evidence
and have verifiable ,consequences. : As
competing hypotheses are tested, their,
believability. rows or shrinks as they'
withstand or fail oppo tUnities for
disproof.. From at firs being dimply

.pe ssiblefiley eithe are elibina-
r grow in believability until the

most successful hypothesis may become
a ruling hypothesis. If 'such a ruling
hypothesis continues tO be- sucpessful
in predicting previously" unsuspected
facts or relationships, and withstandi
ail.opportunities for disproof, and if
it has broad application,l,t may fin-
ally bye ac\cepted.as a theon,-often
modified-from the original hypothesis.
Tilese distinctions are important. Al-
tough 'not always made, they.should
be. They express different levels of '

probability, which is'wtlifScience is
all about. .

leis- essential in science to dis-
tinguish among observations and mea-
surements, the hypotheses and theoiies.
that integrate and propose mechanisms

explain the facts observed,, scien -.
tific principles that-specify opera-
tineprocedures, and `the 'laws 'of sci-
enCe. The laws of science represent
the highest level of supportable gen-
eralization. In order to 'be accepted"?
as a law; the generalization nusthave
proved invariable under all of many
obsdrvea' circumstances; or if varia-
tions are observed, they narbSt-oc-cpr in
systematic and predictable-ways, The
laws of science may not' bebroken-

.
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Angular momentum must"be conserVid"..
The entropy of a, closed system may

.- not be:decreased. --Water:maY:not flow
'..., upihilIwithout.a.pUmp. Hypotheses

that..run diainst.established sdien
tifiC raw-are,pOtk.acceptable'unless
they...can deMonstrate that-the law is
wrong. ' .

.

It is characterOtic of scie e
thatAt.is. Controversial. Scie Jets:

love-to explore new-areas, methods,..
and ideas. Bypothes , and even
theories that once eared well es-
tablished, may be Chalenged, modi-
fied, and even overthrown as they
are tested against new experimental
.or ObServational data or better'.
measurements. As investigation con-
tinuebi the explanations -of science
Sort'aut at different levels of prob7
ability without ever being considered
unchallengeable whee new evidence .
shgesta the possibility of other
naturalistic - causes. Science is 'thus
dynamic,'progressive, ever changing,
never finished. It It is the er-
lignding wave-front of a pebble-flung
4rbto-a sea of ignorance; its growth° it?
both widens-the ddmainrof scientific

.

'understanding and expands the Sur-.
rOunding circle-OfIgorance. as new

knowledge raisesuee.questions. More-.

beigg wrong bnstantly
Over, previous knoWIedg without

. IsCesserily
needs-reconsideration i# the face of
new knowledge or neW:scientific ways
-Of looking at it. As05cience ex-
pands into apaCE, Eu clidean geometry
yields to hyperboligeometry and
Newtonian gravity is-refitlig by rela-

.

tivistic gravity. 'Darwl ideag of
.ieleCtion evolve, into more complex
theo as we-prove the.Molecule,
beha oral responseSyand-the roCks.
The able ciontinentS of a few cades
ago become moving pieces in:a great
new gameot.geOlogid_cheSs b cause
of diecoVeries made, on the cean
floor;
. Creationism, on, the'Contrary,- is'
Seed.by:its adherents ,ad fixed, im-
mutable, divinely, revealed truth-
unchanged andunchanging since the -s.

writing of the original 'Hebrew text,
Or:TerhapS the3Older but :similar

d SUmerianyaceounts-. No
less an- autho Kati' H. VL-Mbrris --

himself, 'the- of the Institute
for:Creation Rese.4ch-assures us that
7the-Genesia record of creation was
verified by Godjiimself as He gave the
-ten commandments. " Never mind the
glaring discreiancies;between.Genesis
and7the evolutionary sequences:of ge--
ology, of whi.ch MOrris:finds."at least..
twenty-fiVen4-grass,-herbs, and treeS
before the sun, fbrinstance; -To :Crej-
ationisti, this simply demonstrates,'
.that such. vegetation must have grown
in the light of the &fine presence
itself.

In their y public debates,. crea-
tionists empl y a fiVefold strategy:.

m

(1) Get out :then vote by means o_ f ad-
vance agents thSt'arouse local funda-
mentalist groups in order to assure a
strong claque of supporters in the
auOience. (2) Attack evolution on the
grounds that, as_is usual in science,
some details of the sequence, and mech-
anisms-involved-are not agreed upon.
(3) Snow the erisophisticated with
claims that evolution violates the
.most misunderstood of scientific gen-
leralizations, the second law of thermo-
'-'dynamics. 4(4) Deny the evidence for
intermediate forms and their grade
appearance over geologically long. spans
of time, introducing whatever wild
claims or denials appear best suited
to that purpose. (5) Claim that a
literal interpretation of. the Bible

. provides the.only foundation for moral-
ity in a wicked and changing age.
Granted, then, that there is disagree-
ment- among evolutidnists, however '

trivial that may be, and that the
second law of thermodynamics and al- '
-leged lack of intermedi forms are
seen by them as veritia consequences
.of creationism, but contradictory to
evolution, Genesis-emerges in'the eyes

'of the creationists as, -the only alter--
native, without need for documentation,
or discussion beyond the simple asser
tion that it is the word of God.

It is an appealing scenario to those
enamored of simple,-unwavering answvii
but-much tool-successful at winning (APS
the. iincritical popular mind to. be

8
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A- .

.brushed aside dr underrat cfbY scien-
tists and other humanists ho see
reason as the quality that) offers the
best hope for mankind's eventual
eration from the tyranny Of:fear,
perstitioni suSpician,'and-hostility..

THE .QUESTION OF ORIGINS

To urn -now to- thg -questio% of
origins, Creatio
origin' of the e

.the-diverSi7

ists;jocus on- 'the,
thi.oUlife,, and af'

f life. However, .

since the findings of nuclear science
and astrophysics on the origin of the
chemical elements tell us that the

7. stars preceded planetaiy. Icirmation,
analithat not even the cheMical ele-
ments'have always existed, I will
start with the origin of the uni-
verse. Given a ball of neutrons at
the begiining, scientists can think
of naturalistic 'explanations of
varying degrees of probability and
testability foi all subsequent
events. There is, however, no sci-
entific explanation for where the
primordial ball of neutrons might
have come from. In fact, there is no
certainty that there was only one'and
not several balls of neutrons, or
even that the universe didn't emerge
from one or several black ho es, or
from a deity. And, of cou e, we
have no idea what such a deity may
have been like, or from where it -(or
She or He) may have come. That is
the problem-of first causes. Science
has no answers to the

can

of first'
causes, although it can place limit
on what kinds o&answers'are permis-
sible. pcience'dces not contradict
the idea of a divine origin for the
embryonic univerN during which it"-,
acq fired those cha actetistics we
des ate.as natural: laws, whose un-

.folding underlies-al/ later events.
It does, however, .have something to
say about the permissible time framg--'--
work and the composition of primordial
materials. _It also has a lot to say '.
about those,later happenings--the ones
With which the :creationists occupy
themsel es. A'

Evol on implies a systematic'
gft

_ F-

.

progxession of :related events--a con-
tiIpuous or stenrise.process of-chanoe
from one state tit) another_ It is hard"
to think ofsystems that donot.eyolve.

politiCal, economic or natu-
'EVen: though they may equilibrate,

-.temporarily, change sets in-sooner or
later. Historical geology attempts'to

%trace the interrelated evolutions of
'life, air, water, and earth's rocky$ze-
kriist. Its results. leave no doubt
that change fro0 simple, slightly di7
versified to complex and greatly dive.t-
sified forms of life has taken paace
over billicms of yeara-of geologic;
time. In,chargintLevolutionists -with
dogmatism, creatidEists both deny that
fact and confuse it with.the mechanism
by which changes were achieved,

That mechanism is always open to -

debate. :Competing hypotheses have re-
peated/y failed to displace Charles'
Darwin's basic concept of progressive
change brought about by selective pro-
cesses acting on naturally varying sys-
tems over long periods oftime in re-
sponse to changing circumstances. 'In-
deed, creationists are clever enough
not to deny either natural variation
or the effects of selective processes
on local populations. What they do
deny is timein excess of a few thou-
sand years and the" reality of the pro-
gressive changes observed. Instead,
all the "basic kinds" of life are seen
by them as having originated in a com-
plete state of "perfection" during the
third, fifth, and sixth days of crea=
tion, after which, gisAmg event to some
:unexplained whimsy, God decreed the
second laig of thermodynamics, wherkby
free energy decmases, order decre:e,s,
and the universe retrogresses from its
initial state of perfection forever. L

after. Things are getting worse all
the time, 'tis said,anh they will
get still worse for those who fail to
accept the gospel of H." M. Morris.,
Ef. T. Gish, LEvolution: The. Fossils

t Say No 1973), H. S. Slusher, J. C.
Whitcomb, Jr. (TLe Early Earth, 1972),
and others.

In contrast to the creationist ap-
proach, the scientific way to assess
ervolutionary theory is to ask what it'
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:predicts, or "postdicts;" about the
past,x.:abont the geologic record of
life. Current evolutionary theory,
-of-cou e, is more complex than 'that.
visuali edby Darwin, including a
founda On Of experimental evidence

. . -

unknorm. to him, and it is sti4.1
evo/Ving. ," It does, howevi, rired let
the following:it(1) fife' either ori-
ginated on earth= under an essentially
oxygen-free atmosphere not long aft
liquid water first began to accumulat
or it reached here from elsewhere in
the universe. (2) The earlieszferms
of life were very simple cells without
well-defined nuclei, which evolved in

,

essentially oxygen-free environments
until such time as their photosyn-
thetic activities and tolerances to
oxygen'permitted that gas to accumu-
late in the atmosphere. (3) More
Complex, truly nucleated, and, even-
tually, fully sexual microorganisms
evolved,only after atmospheric oxygen
increaged to levels capable, of sup
porting a),fullyoxidative metabolism.
(4) .any-celled animals came later,
the lirut of these being delicate,
soft-bo ed, thin-bodied forms be-
caus they depended on simple,dif-
f an for their oxygen supply. (5)

Multicellular animals acquired protec-
tive armor or external skeletons only
later,*as-Oxygen ley 1s-increased and
internal oxygen-tra gpart systems
evolved. --(6) The ,bias been a general'
although by no means regular, steady
progression-of increasing variety and
complexity of life from' that` time
'-until the present.

HoW do these predictions fit the
geologit record? Not only have they
been borned out by the steady growtha,,L
of factual evidenee, but nuclearage
determinations confirm 'and amplify.'
the observed: sequences of geolbgy.
Stith nuclear methods permit estimates 'k

in atomic years, .dquivalent td present
sidereal-Or clock years, for about how
long ago major changes occurred. Con-
sidert)e predictions (postdictions)
above in the order presented. (1)

-During the past 15 yeirs we have -

learned-that life and the beginnings' .

of phatogyn hesis originated more than

)

'2 billion years ago and probably.more7-
than-3.8 billion years ago: A sub-
stantial body of evidence hagl.alsa ac-
cumulated in support-Of the chemical
probahilIty of steps leading toward
the origin of life by chemical evolu-
tion from.nonliving antecedents under
oxygen-fide conditions; that evidence,

-however, derives from ,chemically so-
phisticat laboratory experlinents and.
cosmoChe try-that Will not be aealt
with further. here; (2) The oldest de-
monstrable organisms were very simple
single- celled and filamentous dorms, .

and the geochemicai evidence indicates
an absence or very low leliel of oxygen
in the atmosphere at the time. Although
some of these organisms probably were
photoaynthetic, oxygen did not accumu-
late because released oxygen was ab-
sorbed in vast sinks of reduced sub-
stances, including dissolved iron that'
formed ouralargest iron deposits during
an episode of iron formation that has

'not been repeated on the scale earlier
observed far the past i billio(i years.
(3). Free oxygeWfirst began to accumu-
late in the atmosphere about 2 billion
years ago, as shown by the oldest.
records of oxidized sediments dePosited

....

f
on the continents of the time, while

a
the o;dest c

a
s of a-truly advanced

,nature so f 15.nowneare younger--about
1.3 billion years 0.4r. (4) Many-celled
animals are first known, from roCks
about S80 million yearq-old; ttese.del-
icate, soft-bodied, :thih7bodied,,or°

' thin-wailed animals'of,VVimitive,sorts
are related to worms, jellyfish, and
sea pens,.but without .shells- or Icerle-

tons5 .:(5) The firsrshellAeafing
'animals appeared about 600 million
years ago;:tbey were very'simiae,types
--trilobites'and mostof the main >

kinds of organisms did not appear un-
til later. (6) Although .early multi-X

wcellular diversification was rapid, a
natural consequeade of the Many, then
unoccupied,. ecologic niches and:prob-
ably multiple,origng, the evprogression
was orderly. From then until now
there has been an .essentially continu-,
ous progression of increasing variety.
And complexity multicelluir animal
life. i
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I have written above_of my qwh'4e d
Of spedkaization: The'redults I h
summarized so briefly come fromforty
years of independent study and researc
on life-processes.in earth history. -.

Let me now add some words about the-;,,
discontinuities in. the evolutionary,
record, of which creationists make so
'much. Populations of forms, transi-
tional from-one successful form of life
to another, should be small, peripheral
to larger populations of v.iccessful
forms, and represent brieir time sPane.
Only.evolUtionary successes become-.
abundant enough to have a good staxis-.-
tical chance of leaving a fossil rec-.
ors1,.and those numerous forms'that lack ...

hard shells or skeletons are'only rare-
ly'4 preserved. Because land deposits
tetid to be weathered and eroded, while
marine ones tend to be preserved,
marine fossils are more common'than
those of land animals; and on the con--
tinents, smart animals like an rarely
become fossils by accident. Neverthe-
less, there are intermediate fOrms, as
well as gips; and although no perpon
was, there to witness the progress pf
evolution in-prehuman times, itsere
sults are in the rocks for all to. see.
Just as we do not discard Newtdnian
or Einsteinten. gravity because we do
not have, measurements of the mutual
attractions between every particle
in the universe, so the genegil evolu-

.

tionary.progression,is cleat, even
-though fossil- remains are not
for every creature that ever lived--
and even though more ,than a few new-
forms appear abruptly in the geologic
record either because of its,incom-
pleteness or as,a result of Processes
not yet well.understood.

Evolution as a histpricalThenom-
enon rests on as sound and .e ensive
a factual basis as any scie tic
generalization we know.

The mechanism of.evolutiOn, as
noted earlier, is a diEferent mattes:
Although,no-one since'1859 has come
up with a Arable scientific alterna-
tive to the action of natural
tign on:varying populations or gene
pools, the possibility of large jumps
as a result of precocious'sexual

90
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maturity Or for other reasohs"i.p,still,
debated, while the evolution of non-
sexual organismd'involvea. different

:patterns from that of sexual ones, The
-rules,of science = require. that,.if.situ-
.. atiOns'shotId be found,in which natural.
aelect'ion is nou content with the

.. %

facts,' it. must be' modified or abandoned.
This-doesn't mean, however,'.that it
negds to be seriously re-cot:1044d with-

t the ntroduction pf new evideriee
cause:a few-pfople don't or-wohlt un-

derstand 4. Thusol'amonglogical
....and-hiosedUogicarscientists, natural ..

seieckion in. e modern sense, sometimes.
.

la
cattle% 7the.s thetic .theory of evolu-
tion," is the f voredtheory.for the
Observation that organisms haves evolved..'

If evolution overliflong time inter-
val, as documented by the geologic'
record, is to be explained ass the work,
of a deity, that.also"has some conse-
quences, although'not verifiable.- Thee c
deity either set the rules by which
.evolution took place or personally "-
created all of the, millions of species
that have ever lived, and In a-gener-
-ally systematic,progrespion of increas-_
ing complexity.and diversity.

.

Two last. thoughts before turning to
a consideffhtion-of partichlar creatiOn-
ist.arguments against evolution.- Crea7
.tionists feaethat without a literal . ,.:

acceptance-of the Bible,- ithere-is no '.

' basis for morality. In contrast, it
teems to methat the best testament to
the.basic goodnesslof mankind is .that
so many are honest and compassionate
forreasons other than,fearof punish=
went or religious conviction.

... _Then there is theMatter of one'
- vision of divine cause. ' If one hol -' V.

to the view of a supreme beimg, is it
more elevating to think Of that, being
as a. grand7erchitect who set the -whole
,thing in- moon with a divine plan of
operation andithen let-it alone, or to ---
think of her or him as the Whimsicsi
builder pictured by a literaLinterpre-
tation of Genesis?

4.-

SONE OBSERVATIONS 'ON PARTICULAR-CREA-
- 'ZIONIST CLAIMS

.

. .

Why then; do creationists cling tq:
. :



aninternally. consistent six-cia'
miracle where '! c ation-sdience".is a

//--,contradiction'in t and even the
word creationism has a different mean-
ing to biblical_scholars On what
grounds does _the. CBS atta evolution?. .,

Six of their Central. subst argu-
ments are briefly considered. elow.

1.creatIcnists claimthat inter-
mediate or transitional forms predic-
ted by evolution theory are not found
in the fossil record. I have already
explained'sathe of the reasons defi-
ciendies in the fossil record are to
be expected and, in fact,,comman.- But
...real intermediate forms are not lack-
,Ing. The creationists are aware of
this but choose to deny the evidence.
'Consider four examples.. (a) In the
case of Archaeopteryx, intermediate
between reptiles and birds; creation-
ist D. T.,Gish insists that, Ance it
had wings, feathers,- and flew, it was .

'clearly a b rd and nothing else. It
is, of co e, true that among living

* animals; fathers are found only among
birds. Contemporary with Archaeok-
teryx, however,' -were good reptiles
that also had wings and fiaew. Archae-

, opteryx also had teeth,1Which occur in
no living birds. Indeed, Yale paleon-
tologistJ: H. bstrOm, who has -re- .

studied in detail all'of the few known
specimens-of Archaeopteryx reported in
theiBritih journal-Nature in 1973
that,'were it,mot for ihe associated
impressions of feathers,'he would- have
identified these specimens unequiv--'"
ocally as sma114theropod dinosaurs VP
with birdlike pelvises. Because it
Lhad characteristics of boih reptiles
and birds, therefore, ArChaeoptetyx is
intermediate by definition. 'But our
ways of classifying animals do not
provide for intermediate forms. We
must choose between reptile and bird
or inventlta new class with some fea-
tures of `each. As a matter of sim-
plicity and priority, Archaeopteryx
is classffied as aIird. (b) Ichthy-
ostega, a 350 million-year-old crea-
ture, also denied46 transitional by
creationists, 4s4fhe skeleton of and
is regarded as a very fishlike amphi-
bian,-yet it might equally well bif

.

.

considered a very amphibianlike-fish.
(c) As for amphipians and reptiles,

-.the differences are ogradatiolW 4'.,-

nr/6
thatone 'Might-pa that-the-:,flr&t far:
.phibian to .1aPa egg that 01214 s14-"
:plve.desiccation'and-hatth-ont-of-,,' -, -

, .

ftter-(en amniotic egg) was a 'reptileY
:(6).jnterMediates between reptiles:and..
-mammals-are...so-numerous that, although
current opinion favors a single main:
line of evolution from reptile to,mam-
mal, there could have been several an
ceStral reptilian lines,'*all emrlving
mammalian characteristids at the same
time. The classi.ficaiian of interne-

. diaie forms is, 'in fact, &major pro7_
cedural probletfin modern paleontology. '
I do not, of conrse,sasser;that,there '.-
.are: no gaps: They appear- .

and they are puzzling; but if.evolu-
tionary science is to progress toward
a- better understanding of them, this'.
will not be achieved by us.i4 the dre-
atj.dnist broom' to sweep the.
under the rug:

2. In the creationist scientist-joke
cartoon strip "Have you, been brain- .

washed ?" D. T. Gish states that'ubi/-`
lions of highly complex animals-trilo-
boites, brachiopods, corals, worms,-
jellyfish, et... -- just 'suddenly appear

-. in the geological re-cord at the base
of the Cambrian." Hi can beforgiven
for this mis-statement because part of

.it,dould.be derived from careless,read-
ing of sourdesmaterials, including my
own.writings. 'But it is not true..
Since 1954, a variety of primitive ml-
croorganism:4Tve heen found to occur
through 2.7-,1 seqUenceofges.dating
`back to more than-2 billion ears ago.
We now_ also have evidence that a lim-
ited variety ofmulticellular.animal
-life began about-680 million years ago,-
perhaps 80 million years before shell
fossils of the Cambrian, and that'

'higher forms appeared sequenlly.up .' -

to through,-and beyond the 'Cimbrian.'
:Also'contrary to Gish, corals were-.
never thought 'by people familiar with
the evidence to exist in-earliest Cam-
brian time. Moreover,. all ,of the, forms
mentioned are still simple .forms of
life compared with'those that came. in
,successive waves-of greater complexity
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and diversity' over the succeeding half-
, billion years of geologic time. The
conttast with the. creationist ;fantasy.
of 'a .si day creation week could note

gre ter. -.

3. Creationists assert that7rime
has. been 66o short-for evolution.
GeochronOlogists-and'.8osmochronolo-
"gists.ihey say, are istaken at:but
_the greaf age of .the universe, the
solar system, and the earth.
her's "Critique of diometric Da-
ting" attacks geochionologists for,
"apparent intellectual dishonesty."
He states: "most rrerationist.§....
have caewed theevidenoe regarding

. the age of the iearth as pointing to
:a very young fr;:an about .7,000

years to 10,000 years.'! z. All the ele-
gent and internally consistent work
of a host of geochrorrologists the
world over, using a variety of-so
phisticated instrumentation and self-
checking systems for-the last quarter

'''rntury, is rejected because it does
ot fit Genesis. One half-baked cal-

culation by a creationist of the time
reqUired for decay. of the earth's
magnetic field (Slusher, 1973) gives,
an age, that approaches .the creation-
ist preconception! That age is spui-

..lous becaus5rhe assumptions are in-
:valid. Earth's magnetic field, to be
.sure, doesdeoay, and one cycle.of
thOusands ofYears;'bet it is co
..stantly being renewed by 'motions'
4khe earth's liquid:cOre.- I 'add only
1Watthe.devoutly.Ch4stian E. A.
Milne, in his 1952 deathbed tmeatise
on "Modern Cosmoloty and the Chris:-
tain Idea of ;God," found no problem
lath agreat. age foi the earth or the
universe. Indeed, he thought tha
tl, assical clock title, based on i'nc
stant relations, was slowing down.
relatibe to constant atomic,time,-'so
that the age of the earth in conven7
tiOnal clock years was probably vastly
"greater than its atomic age, now est,*i

,mated at 4.6 to 4:7,billion yeirs.
4. Creationist's Ansist that all fOs-

sils were actually deposited at the
this of the Great Noachian Fl... of
about one year's duration. from..
the problem this ;rakes with

sequence of rocks and with geochron--'-
. olbgy is that,af t emelume of sedi-
-menta neede-cr,to fallfrom suspension'
in a bit over a year. We know con- -

tinuous' sequences of stratified rock
,as much. as 20 kilometers-(12 miles)
thick; and if.all those known in time
sequence were piled in the order 6f
their deposition, they wouidbe many
hundreds 'of kilometers high. ,A modern
reservOir, say 60 meters deep,-made
damming a river in,a rapidly erodlit
area takits about 100. }ears to fill.
with,sedimeni,-even allowing' for data,6
strophic floods. At that rate, irk

,would-take'about 32;000 years for 20
kilometers.of stratified sediment to
!accumulate', and remember thdt lInspeak
Of muddy river water, w4t Sedimeert
(that would comfact ta much smaller_
thickness when dry), and a small res-
ervoir. If one multiplies, 32,000 by ,1
the hundreds,.,the years tecome 141 "
lions, undevec.Oring.the difficulty of
accounting taroeven:asmall fraction
Cif the sedimentary rocksknown by the
deposits of one year's time. Indeed,
the method of sedimentary rates used
by early geologists to estimate the
age of the earth gave numbers of $

around 100 tcx400 million years. Thisl.,
however, included little of'pre-Cambri7,
anhistory and left out erosion and
-nondepopition. We now find much ion-
ger ags, using-preOrt*, self-chedking
nuclear-methods.la'sWild .a d. here,
however, that th4 legend of a great
lowland tlood some.thousands of-years
ago is. Widespread- ana.that Cesare Etat-
lfani,.of the University of Mani, and
others, in a paper 'lin the American
journal 4cience, in"1975, have suggestej
that such a flood may well have happened
as a result of a rapid advance and melt-.

-*.ing of-a-very, late. Pleistocene icesheetC
Abbuf 11,600 .years ago--precisely as
reported fromtparly accounts by Pliny
';the Elder.'

5.'-Similar to their claim that all
fossils-wee formed at' once during the:
biblical'fl6od, creationists, assert
that these of fossils as age irklica-
Eors is self-fulfillingAttecauie when
palAntologists.lind :p cular .fossils
they claim the assigned age.- Here I

-
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would alk you-to visualize the Gland.
Canyon, along whose wallg is a suc-
cessicin -of nearly.horizontal, layered
rocks that can be traced with-the eye..
or on foot, always in fhe:same spc-: -.

,ce sion with reference-to-one another.
°Ge logls.ts judge.that the bottom -ones:
were the older'(deposited first) be-.
cause there is no way.of suspending,
the overlying ones above an open- .

space while-younger sediments were
a. deposited over large areas. beneath.,

That woula indeedrqqatre a miraae%
quecesiive layers,..therefor4,1de-s

. crease in age bAfore the pregent..,!,
from the bottom upward,-Ind every-
where the same distinctive kinds-a.,
fossils.are foundtn'the same layers -
while-dif ferent ones. occur aboveand-
below.- .Similar relationships of vary-
ing time spans are found in many parts
of the world: Such relationships;
matched With one another like pieces
of a jugsaw-puzzle, allowed stude ts*.4
ofLossils over a century and a ha
ago to work -out, suCcessions, that gave. -

relative ages in terms of older than,
ybunger than, and contemporaneous-
with. Untilmeasurementa fram nuclea
deCay series became-available, howeve ,

age's in years (before-the present)
could not be given. the,consis-

. tency in sequence obseimed hetween.,
_atomic ages'and fossil ages- supports
the evolutionary progression of-life,
the va'idity of nuclear geochronology,

e conclusion of both evolution-..t,!
and creationists that evolution. .

needs lots of time- -time measurable
not in days but in hundreds or thou-
sands of,millions of years. -The span
of ages involved in the flag-lying f

rocks of the Grand Canyodkaldhe.is
over 300 milliJR years. The deformed
rocks beneath them extend another
1,200 million years, into- the past. -

6. Finally, I note the'curious clpa-
tioAist,belief that evolutiOn viarates.,
the-- second law of thermodyriamics. brep
law staies that something called en-7-
-tropy'always increases (in a closed
system). In simplest terms this gays,
approximately,.that free-or available
energy will-be converted to bound, and
thus navailable,,energy and that

disorder will increase to the, xtent
order is not logically restored, by
investments-offree enel yg.- .CreatiO6-
ists, most notab3.yH._07Mbrris, an
engineer who o1 t 65 know better, in-
sist that life pd 'its diversity. via-
.late the,secan4 law-of therModynamids,
presenting this: as evidence of super-.
-natural ihteriVntion.- is is:a-mis
conception on several unts.'-0ne

-

ltsdefect is that:theearth' not closed
with'regpecigio energy. Instead, our.

..7 plafiet recerTes new energy from th, sun
4 at-the average rate of 178 trillion.

kilowattg daily. .This energy,' through
photosynthelts, drives all life proces-
ses in.the same way a pump arives water
uphill: It is, incidentally, also the
source of all qur fresh-water, coal,
oil, hydroelectrit pOwer, and much more.
The second law applies only to_the uni-
verse as a Whoie;...or to such parts of
it as may exist separately as truly

rclosed systems. Mor'As, in his "En-
op and Open SysteMs",.(ICR-Imp4

Seri , No. 40; 1976), Ot unexpected-
ly, takes issue also with this posi-
ion. He fails,, however, to allow for

exchange between energy and order. AL

simple' illustration of thiqkphenomena
is the follOwitig sequence: '1-nergy --.,
bauxite-. aluminum metal, in which en=
ergy is invested to transform disordered
aluminum ore to -the ordered elemental
State of aluminum meta-].. 'When disorder
sets in, as a result of the fabrication,

c;-use, and dispersal of beer cans from
the aluminum metal, - additional energy
must be invested to restore order in
the form of .recycled aluminum ingots.
Examplei of this Principle ire seen
throughout the-udiverse. When an ig-
neous rock crystallizes ftbm a melt,-.
order is created while free energy is
consumed.- The'chemical,elements them-
selves, the perception 4f whose.ordered ,..,

Arrangement is one-of -the great artig7- -

tic.triumphs of science, are cooked in
Stars; novae, and supernovae tr..s42._ pro-
duct of the enormous temperatures
found-there. Energy Vora the sun,
through-photosynthesisl}s the driving
force of,life and its evolution.; In.--
deed,- pne could argue that the ever .

growing diversity of life is itself a
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kind of entropic- effect--whe..\ re.the
maximal ordered condition might be
visualized _as the, original popula-
tion of simple unicellular organ-,
isms"- In any case, through death,. -=

othe. .leciales and elements- of all
li'vi

tg
things are eventually re-

stored to the physical system from
which'- their substance was derived
and in whi.ch. they passed their

^ lives: Entropy gets you. in, the
end'.

SUMMARY

-F- ametalist creationism is
not a clence but form of anti---.----"
science, whose more' vocal prat. r,4-;

altioners, -despite 'their advanced :

degrees 'in the sciences and their ,
bland debating postures,. play feat ..

and loose with the facts, dfl.-geologr-
and biology. Creationism- has bed
thoroughly and repeat&tly cOnsid-
ered over 'the :generations and r,e7 '
jected as being outside -the realm
of .science by the world scientific.
community. It is not a, sbientific
alternative to'..any form of evoltz'
tion theory ;` a unlike much of the
Bible, it has. n bearing" on morals
or ethics: -Li flat- earthism,
which- branded phOtographs of the
earth from "spate- aS frauds,: it is
of in erest only for its-historiCal
asp cts and as a sociological" abet=

`ration.
.

.Indeed, creation "research" is a
., contradicton in teirds, for there.,

contradiction
-.-.1.4' no research to be done if the

task is complete, perfest, andkuly
Ita described in the Bible. What t

. -t..
research of '4CRS consists of,' in

. fot,tis Poring through .the-.worki
of evolutionists in search of triy-:-
Aal inconsistenctis; no matter -how
ancient,-or offbeat, that cfrn be ud
to reinforce their admittedly pre-- ..
conceived ideas. -

The 'real issue is not whether

.science or divine reveldtion offers
better insights to the truth or even -

whope 'Version of .divine relevation is .

to be presented as .an alternative.tO .

evolution. There...are two more irizior7.
tant -and more manageable issues. One
is whether the scientifical y and.'
theologically unsophisticat d' 'student
is to be confused. by treating. these
two very different modes Of thought..
as if they were susceptible to, siniiiat-

> 7...treatment In the framework of :science
-7a distc5rtion of 'both- science and -
religion. The other is whetizer*n
extremist group of religious. bigots
shall be permi edto abridge the .,.- -'.

of ..chiitch lard s te7-whither IfUnda- .

''''.-4-1 ..constitution ly arantaed separation

iftaentalis t 'Old. ',Testament- orthodoxy is
to be granted. a-priiiielegai 'arid. im=.-
Pro per place in -the, Piiblie.. education&
system.. =If -a person w ts to believe.
that the earth 1 is flat, or that it and

-.everything \in. it was cr ated.. in six
days, or to reject the 'p oafs of .its-
great .age ,.. he Or she should'hOre... every '.
,right,. to -do. so. What he or she does

.., .
not 'wave, a right -to 'under the Consti-
tution of the United States is to have'
such beliefs falely-presente& as _:. ,

- science in' the ,clasarpoms ofthe:_
public-school. sys;teMil..-i." .. - .

The most q.serioua thi-eat of crea-
tionism is _that, if suctesrng.ul, it
would 'stifle inquiry. If verythi

. . . .were already completely set forth- in.
biblical accounts, there would :be .

nothing more,to °do, apart from sup-
..piessing heretical: notions like 'a

natural .aalection while.aWaiting
-Judgment Dal.' We coitld close down _i the -biological :and- medical, research,
laboratories of the T.Sorld'and .those, -.

branches of the school' system- that ,
dear with Spbjee'ta other than funda,-/-
mentalist ...ludeoChris.tian 'theology,
industry and driver training.. The
grand 'ideal of the CreatAcin Research-

.' Society-would have been achieved.
- -.

O
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Evo utioriin th Twentieth Century

Willikm V. Mayer ' -

Reprinted with permission from the BRCS: Newsletter, A: ril 1977.- Permission also
received from The Humanist, January/February 1977 whe e thi& article, in modified
form; tirst appeared.

FoAget Darwin. fxpange_Oom the AecoAd any' and att ISeunce6:to Chatte4
,arid -"then, took only .at the data devetoped by bLotogizt6 Aimee the

TAiat i 1925. Th14 triezie.apabte cOnctu.sion4 The thoxy oic evolution witt
ag emerge. , -then. highty_fiecommemied.A.eading 07..devetyone...tfie 4choat

-,.admini.6 A, Achoot boatd,meillbeki tegiztatok, parent, citeien, a d even tht
oi biotogy. The authors pnotcezzon. oi batogy at th.e.tin.i.v yoi

Cot..orriido, and daectol.E. 06 the Biotogicat Sciencez Cuntitutum Study.

' 14 word - association tests,. the name,
Darwin evokes the response, "eyolu-
tion," and evolution,'in turn; evokes
"Darwin,'..! as if one .did'-not exist
without the other- The confusion is-
bimilar to ',that of people -whoa think
Frankenstein yas the monster or that
the. Vgly Americanws a, reprehensible
charactet. The cust omary linkage of.
Datwin with evplution fails_ to ack,
xiowledge that. evolu4on was a concept
long before. Darwin and th?t,the ;con- ,1

cept of evoiutiofl today-trears about
.the same . relaiionAlpito Darwin as

quantuikinechanics bears to;
Newton. Both Newton and. Darwin were
giantS -in their day; and just as.

. Newton relied on Kepler- add Einstein
on:NeVto111;' so, modern lbiOlOgists have
relied ollithe work of -Darwin ..tb de,
'velop 'a never and more searching
probe into evolutionary' theory.

Advances in human knowledge that
receive a "good press," or even a

. "bad press," tend to assume an iMpOr-
% take out of'proportion to what- may
be their actual contribution. Al-
though Darwin's contribution to the

theory of evolution was great, the pub,
licity over Origin of ;Species-was so
intenpe that, more than a hundred years.
later, it still overshadows the Contri-
butions of -all others , Such ,Publicity
clouds not only the lay mind but the ,

_professional mind- as, well, as -evidenced
by the following quotation (italics
added), from an introductory Ccillege 'bi--
ology book published in 1971: "An out-.'
standing step in the 18009s was the
introduction of :the concept of evolu-
tion, -the theory that all existing
types of animals and 'ilants are derived
friom preexisting, types.. The Darwin and..
ill4lace theory. proposed-arPund 1859-
provide4 a fundapental and
u4ifying theme for, the study o biol-
NO." Here, supposedly cientif c
authorship regards' evolution not only

- as a' development of the 'nineteenth cen-
tury but also as the .product-solely o-f
Marwin and WaI1ace.

Once ar'coritribution has received
extensive Publicity, any subsequent
references to it elicit a response out
of .proportion 'to the -original. stimulus.
The Scopes trial of 1925 was not so
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much a test of whether evolution could
be taught in the schools but, rather, a.'
showcase for the talens of William Jen-
nings Bryan and C1'0 ence DarrOtgl It
contributed neit o the.understand=
ing-of evolution n r to.its teaching in
the school's of Tennc,sgee. In 1973 the
'Tennessee General Assembly again tried
to.legislat the teaching of evolution;
and again the matter wound up in the
courtsterminating-when the United
States Court of Appeals for-the Sixth
Circuit ruled that the Tennessee law
unconstitutionally established a pref-
erence for the teaching of the biblical
account of creation over the theory of
evolution. Neither publicity nor the
courts, however, determine the validity
of a scientific theory.

. To put'the concept of evolution in
perspective, we shouldsbe aware that
attempts to account for the origin-of,
life and the diveisity of liv.ing-things
are-probably as old as mankind itself.
Among the early iwriting of the Greeks
we find theories about the origin of
life by Thales (640?-546 B.C.). Anax-
imander (6I1-547B.C.) had the concept
-of a gradual evolution from a formless
or chaotic condition to one of organic
coherence. He_had an understanding of
what today we would call adaptation,
and an almost modern view of the trans-
formation of aquatic species into ter-
restrial ones. By the time of Empedo-
cles (495-435 B.C.), the evolutionary
concept was crudely outlined, including
the points that the, development of life
was a gradual process, that plants were
evolved before animals, that better-
adapted forms replaced, the ill-adapted
ones, and even including a vague antic-
ipation of the concept of natural se--
lection. Inane were looking for thf
founder of the idea of evolution,
Empedocles.would be a far more appro-
priate choice than. Darwin.

From Empedocles to the sixteenth
century, the idea of,evolution was com-
pletely suppressed:by the Church whose
doctrine invoked the special creAtion
40.,sma in its most literal form. Even
the smothering theological climate,
however, did not wholly suppress af="-
tempts to reconcile the idea of

96

evolution with the scriptural account
of creation. Gregory of Nyssa (A.D.
331? -396) thgught that God had im-
parted fundamental properties and laws
to matter, but what now existed on
earth had developed gradually out of
chaotic material. Augustine (A.D. 354
-440) perceived the biblical account e
of creation as allegorical, and Thomas
Aquinas (A.D. 1225?-1274) supported
Augustinian views by interpreting that
the earth/had received the power to
produce organisms, and postulating
that they were actually produced over
long periods of time, and not in liter-,

al accordance with the conflicting
timetables of Genesis.

-In, the late sixteenth century,
Frances Bacon revived the idea of evo-
ldtion; and through Kant, Descartes,
and Leibnitz the road was paved for
the great na\tura+ists of the eigh-
teenth century to attempt tid account
for how evolution had occurred. Lin-
naeus, while contributing the system-
atization of the plant and animal
kingdoms, did nothing to foster the
theory of evolution himself, although.
his system of classification did group
organisms according to relationships.
Buffon presented the concept of an en-.
vironment that directly modifies the
structure of plants and animals, and
the subsequent conservation of those
modifications through heredity.

A Darwin- -many. forget, Erasmus -Dar-
w , the grandfather of Charles, con-
cerned himself less with the action of
the environment on organisms than with

internal origin of adaptations.
tHe clearly recognized the struggle for
existence and, had he pursued that to
its logical next step, survival of the
fittest would have been 14s.contribu-
tion. He further challenged the cbn-
cept of ayoung earth andiiclearly -

pressed the idea that millions of dears
are required for the evolutionary' pro-

C

cess to occur.
It was left for Charles_Darwiti to

develop over two decades theseieceibn
theories that provided a coMPrehen:
sible "how" for the progression of -
evolution. Darwin's theorij of eydlu-
tion by natural selection (emphasiZing

/
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that the theory of evolution itself
was -not- Darwin's insight) was ini-
tially based almost completely `on
historical inferences, rather than
on experimental verification of h -
potheses. It stands as a unique
triumph of that sci ntific metho .

.---"/
Evolution is as sential for the
comprehension of biology as is the
atomic theory for'understanding
chemistry and physics.

,

Great synthesizing concepts are
rare in science, but where.ttiey
occur 'they lead to prediction,
progress, and comprehension. In
-1859, the publication, of. Origin of
Species exposed Darwin's synthesis
to public scrutiny and comment such
as no evolutionary theory had been
subjected to before.. It was algoc7
ument written not primarily for.
scientists, buefor intelligent
people everywhere. -It spoke in the
idiom of the mid-nineteenth century
and contains the prejudices and. the
limited vision of the times, while
presenting a wealth of data to sup-

pipit Darwin's selection theories.
The Origin of Species hit the

Victorian ,world like a bombshell,
with a predictable reaction from the

7 evangelical. clergy. The repercussions
still continue'into the latter half
of the twentieth century. Darwin has
been criticized many times by other
Scientists for the Origin of Species.
From the vantage point of over a cen-
tury, however, the only valid criti-
cism can .be summed upbasidVly and
nonpejorafively in these wards: Darwin
did not have the insights available
to us in 1977.

What.do we know today that was un-
known to:Charles Darwin? The publi-
cation of the Origin of Species evoked
much discussion and gave tise to many
intriguing problems. Thdse, in turn,
induced biologists working in a wide
variety- of.fields to focus attention
on.the implications of their work for
the theory of eVolution. Embryolo-
gists, biogeographers, paleontologists,
systematists,-comparative-anatomists,
and others began to compile impressive
data augmenting the Darwinian position.

But it was left to disciplines unknown
to Darwin to present evolution in a
twentieth- century context.

.While pro- and anti-Darwin polemics
were coming to a boil, Gregor Mendel,
a monk who lived in what is now Aus- -
tria, discovered within five years
after publication of the Origin of
Species the action of fixed, 'indepen-
dently segregating units of inheri-
tance- -each governing a specific trait
in an oiganism- Unfortunately, both
his discovery and his method of presen-
tation,-relying heavily on statistics,
were novelties in the realm of biology.
It was not until about 1900 that biol-
ogists had become sufficiently recep-
tive to Mendel's mode of analysis to
redisCover Mendel's laws of inheritance.
- The implications of Mendelian genet-
ics, however, were not immediately ap-
parent for evolution. As envisioned;
natural selection could act only on
existing variations and thus could
choose traits only retrospeciively.
There was no "parent prospective de-
sign element in natural selection.
Thus, biologists focused on traits that
varied in continuous quantitative se-
quences such as human sklIn color, ex-,
tending along a scale from albinism to
melanism. Mendel and Ms 'earlier fol-
lowers dealt with a single pair of
heredity determiners (genes). One was
received randomly from each parmt,
with the offspring showing thin

ting genetic trait, such as ronimC
wrinkled, yellow or green, as in Min-,

`del's peas: -

The implications of this work for
natural selection were apparently con-
tradictory. The hereditary character-

, istics, as perceived by Mendel, would--
be reqdired to breed true and yet pro-
duce variation on which selection
could act. It took a number of dec-

k

ades to resolve this apparent contra-
diction and to show that the'qualita-

,tive traits necessary for natural
selection, were produced by a large
number of genes (genotype) acting on
the intensity of the appearance of a
given trait.(phenotype)'. Had these
hereditary-principles been discovered

,

prior to the elucidation of-the.theory
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of natural selectionrather than in
reverse order, the.theory-of evolution
would have achieved more rapid accep-
tance within-the-scientific-community
and -would have engendered, far fewer'
polemics outside,it. The relationship
between evolution,andjenetics could
be likened to the;dis66.Tery, in geol-
ogy, of the existence of relatively
narrow bands, or zones, of earthquake
activity and mountain-building many
years before'the discovery that the
earth's surface comprises great plate=
like segments that slide and grind
against one another, producipg unrest
in the narrow, bands,: or zones,-that
mark /their edges.'=1

-
Natural selection requires that

,. environment pick and choose among a
variety of genotypes. Mendel's
studies, -based on plants that were
'growing in a uniform enviroment, em-
phasized the deterministic influence
of 'the genotype on the. phenotype.
Actually, only a few traits are de-

. termined in this fashion. Natural
.selection requires_genetic determin-
cation of a range of:organismic poten-

.

.tial, and selectiOn.7bY the environment
of the phenotype that ultimately de-

- ve101:iS . For example, one may have
genes that predispose to obesity; but
environment can prevent the realiza-
tion of this genetic poOkntial by
limitingifood.. Regardless of the
genetic predisposition, therefore,
the individual remains thin. Thus,
with the discovery of the- polygenic
nature of qualitative traits, and
that the environment determines the
pheontype.by acting on the genetic
potential of anorgatism, natural
selection is buttresSed by genetics.
But all suc.principles of genetics
were unknown to Darwin.

Even variability of that kind, how-
ever, is not sufficient to explain the
wide'. variety *living things. No
permanent t-hereditary effectresUlts
from the selection of variations -:that
simply fluctuate around a mean. Mere
phenotypic selection resulting from
variable growing conditions in plants,
for example, induces no new fixed
varieties. What is needed is a

.7
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genotypic difference that is abrupt,
new, and capable of being-fixed it....

0 the genetic information of tkeergan-
ism-z- The reshuffling of existing
genetic information-can be. compared to
playing cards,. The fifty-two cards
can be d'ealt in innumerable combina-
tions, but they are, after all, the'
same fifty-two cards. For a new kind
of -game to evolve, something akin to
a fifteen ofispades is required.

In an ana),6gonS fashion, biologists
who sought to account for the almost
infinite varipty'bf living things were
searching for-the'evolutionary fifteen
of spades. It was left to the Dutch
botanist Hugo de Vries, at the turn of
the century, to locate such a card.
'De Vries, like Mendel, worked with
plants. Mendel used the garden pea,
De Vries the evening primrose. In a
`populatfon - imroses, De Vries ob7
served plant:: __at differed not merely
in degree-but -a kind. Those distinct
varieties bred true, or repeated them-
selves from their seed. De Vries.
called therii "mutants," and considered
them to be a new elementary species
that had comeinto existence suddenly,
in one generation. On the basis of
his work, De Vries concluded that evo-
lution occurred because of the sudden
appearance of new varieties and not,
,as Birwin had-suppoped, because of-the
natural selection of fluctuating vari.
ations. Darwin had recognized what he
called saltatory variations, or sports
(mutations), bUt-he-fe/tethey occurred
too infrequently, for them to affect
natural selection. De Vries; on the
other hand, held that mutations could
produce distilictly different true-
breeding types, which, if isolated, be-.
came an incipient new species. immedi-
ately. For a while, the mutation
theory of De Vries and the natural
..selection theory of-Darwin were re-
garded as competitive, 1314 later they
were perceived as complimentary: Cer-
tain mutations yield characteristics
that increase an organism's chances of
survival; natural selection operates
on,thoSe characteristicS, and iS7
therefore dependent on mutation as a

.

source of variability.



'With Darwin's theoryof natural se-
lection and De'Vries's mutation theory
it seemed Ehat i-proper and simple
mechanism to account for speciation ,-
had been provfded. i Science; however,
is a probing process, and its course
is littered with discarded theories
and simplistic explanations. A muta-

tion is a change in a gene. Most are
So slight as to be unnoticeable; while
a few are drastic and prominent; some
are so traumatizing as to be lethal.
But contrary to De Vries's opinion,
while mutations are 1 raw material of
evolution, they do not produce a new
species as abruptly as he.had envi-
sioned. Thus, as scientists came to
know more and more about mutations,
and to produce themlexperimentally, x,
they found ,that natural selectiod
appears to "pick and choose" among
vari.atiOns in the phenotype so that
the Chances for survival of ah organ-
ism in.a particular niche are in-
creased. With this realization, ge-,
netics and, evolutionary theory fused
by the_1930s, and,their union contri--

. buted to many new disCiplines--
population biology, population genet-
ics, mdlecular genetics, biochemical
genetics, and molecular biology.,
Those newer disciplines, in turn, have
helped to reinterpret and induce. "lay=
lirid vigor" in such older fieldsas
ecology, morphology, and systematics.

Investigations in the new disci-
plines have focused'attention on the
population, not individual,as the
unit of 'evolution, with ecology-influ-
encing the statistical distribution
of genes among' populations. Molecular
genetics explains and reinforces the
mechanisms underlying. Mendelian genet-
ics. Molecular biology focuses on the
structure of the cell, components o

uncover the code that determines he

characteristics for each organism.
Focus on the cell itself solved the

prOblem of genetic continuity, or how
information is passed from parent to
offspring. In other words, how does a
chicken egg know how to produce a
chicken? The logical focus for such
investigation was on the cell nucleus
because,'in a male sperm cell, that is

A

O

o

the major component passed.to succeed-
. ing generations. -The nucleus in a
-diViding cell passes through an order-
ly.series of changes, asshOwn by Wal-
ther Flemming; a German biologist who
published his results on the Stud-.- of
cell division in 1882.. The process he
called mitosis. Flemming's study of

, -mitosis focused on the chromosomes,
which appear-during mitosis as tiny
dark rods. As these replicate, one-of
each kind is passed to each of the two
subsequent cells. By the.ea'rly twen-
.tieth century, other investigators--
dotably Thomas Hunt Morgan and Walter.
S. Sutton--had established that genetic
,lnformationis passed from parent to
offspring by means of the chromosomes.
Those structures were thought'of as
chains of genes and, as the location
of:the genes or the chromosomes was
established, attention focused on gene
structure.

O.T. Avery and others working at-.
the Rockefeller Institute forMedical
Research in New York-are credited with
the discovery, -.-in 1944,.of'DNA (deoxy-
rihonacleic.-aCid) as the material-of
the gene: DNA is a long chain molecule
made-up -of four different kind5 of-
-toleCules called nucreotides. With
this discovery, it was possible to be-
gin to interpret the ,genetic message
.passed from generation to'generatidn
and to identify the code that deter-
mines thecharacteristicg of a givtn
organisii. J. D. Watson and F. H: C.
Crick, in 1953, determined the Struc-
ture of DNAcas a double helix, which
could best be visualized as two spirals

a
coiled together and,linked by Sequences
of interlocking "crosspieCes" repre-
senting the nucleotides--adenine, thy-,
mine, guanine, and cytosine. The Com
prehension of DNA as a double helix
led to experimentation to solve the
question of hOw equal amounts of genet
is information. can be placed in the'
two separate cells resulting from
division if mitosis starts with only
one of each DNA molecule. We know that
both the quantity'and quality of the
DNA remains the same in cells derived
from similar parent cells, and there-
fore, the explanation must account for
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maintaining similar amounts of DNA,
regardless of successive divisions`.
The work of Meselson and Stahl at,"-
the California-Institute of Technol--
ogy in 1958 showed that the'DNA
double spiral unzips along its length
and new nucleotides of the only kind
that can make'the-prOper bonding are
then added- :;to each separated chain -to
replicate-the ori inal mOleculd.

Scien4sts w had knowlfdge,of
how DNA wad co structed and howlit
was replicate at each succeeding
cell generatio But the quest'
remained--how the genes a in a
cell to transma the instructions
they contain? It was known that
every,gene has two oles to play in
the cell., First, it must ass on
carbon copies of itself t all cells
that'descend-from the origi
tilized egg. in the process of repl
gating .DNA. Second, genes cont
all cell activity and, by theii ac-
tions, every step.9f an organism's
development.

The work of Beadle and Tatum in
the 1940s showed that genes control
biochemical reactions through their
effects on enzymes. An enzyme is an
organic catalyst that initiates and
controls a specific chemical reac-
tion within a cell. This work of
'Beadle and Tatum at Stanford Univer-
sity led to the "one gene-one enzyme"
hypothesis focusing on the function
of a gene as the formation of a pro-
tein; Scientists nowbelieVed that
the gene in the *nucleus is probably

!only a ortion of the DNA molecule.
Those ge es, located in the nucleus
of the Ce relay their messages to
the other pa is of the cell by build-
ing-,.and dispatching messenger RNA,
which, through other mdlecules in the_..<1
contents of the cell, ultimately cause
specific, proteins to be made.

The entire chemical machinery of .

the cell seems to be controlled through
DNA messages based on what amounts-to
-a four-letter alphabet, the "letters"
being the four nucleotides of DNA--
adenine, thymine, cytosine, and gua-

'nine., If the primary role of DNA is
to determine the exact nature of the
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proteins th t are manufactured in any
given cell, then the four-letter code
must be ab to determine the exact
order of-t e amino acids from which

e built.
is thus find themselves
h a four-letter DNA code to
he exact order of the twen-
no acids that are used in

ng,the proteins (including
f all organisms. If a given
a cell consists of a thou
acids arranged- in a partic-

r,- then the triplet code
ee of the four nucleotides
in any given message'segment)
three nucleotide units are

proteins a
Scienti

dealing wi
determine
ty or so
synthesiz
enzymes)
protein i
sand ami
ular ord
(only.th
are used
in -which

require 4 for each amino acid specified,
would rlquire three thousand nucleotide
units to form the prbtein. That is, not
hypothepical. In 1961, the code was
cracked by Marshall W. Nirenberg and
J. Hei4rich Matthaei, working at the
National Institutes of Health. We,now
know t
moso
ious

at the four nucleotides of chro-.
1 DNA, or messenger RNA, in var-
equences of threes (triplets)

comnu icate directions for the synthe-
sis o all the cell's proteins. Such
a c rol over protein synthesis amounts
to t e control, through enzymes,-of all
the hemical reactions of the cell and
ultimately of the normal development of
an o ganis4 That control has focused
att tion upon changes in DNA as

_ the
raw material of evolution.

number of parallel experiments
were underway whose significance was
not /fully appreciated until the strut-
turle of DNAJLad been elucidated. In
thd late 1920s an investigator named

1

Fred Griffith set the stage for genetic
1.

engineering, recombinant DNA, or gene-
spkicing as it is known today. Grif-
filth's experiment involved two strains
of pneumonia-producing bactgia, one of
which was virulent and one of whiz.' was
not. Nonviruleut Diplococcus; mixe_
with a killed virulent strain, resulted
.1
in a virulent Diplococcus. Not know -
ing about DNA or the possibility of its
transfer, Griffith could only account
or his results by assuming that the
ive, nonvirulent bacteria had consumed
he killed, virulent bacteria and thus



had assumed the characteristics Of the
v

latter.
Lederberg and Tatum, working together

at Yale in 1946, cOyered that genes
could be transferred rom one microor-
ganism to another; lat there was an

observational confirmati that an

actual physical bridge of ving sub-
stance forms between two of the micro-
organisms with which they had woiked.
With the knowledge that DNA could be
transferred from one organism to anoth-
er, it was'but a siliple step to assume
that human beings could do the trans-

.

ferring.
Scientist are now able to synthe-

size new gene in the laboratory, and
the ability to transplant the genetic
material from one cell into cells of a
wholly different species, or to synthe-
-size genes and transplant them, allows
human beings to tamper with the evolu-
tionary process to a degree never pre-
viously imagined. The ability to alter
the genetic message so that it gives a
new set-of instructions to the develop-
ing organism makes it conceivable that
defective genes can be removed and nor-
mal ones substituted in their place or,
conversely, that an inadvertent new
life fOrm may be more deadly to human
beings than any currently extant.

In June of 1974, scientists working
in this field called for a voluntary
Moratorium on all such work until pro-
cedures could be developed that would
minimize the dangers from the inadver-
tent creation of a virulent new organ-
ism. In June of 1976, the National
InStitutes of Health issued guidelines
to govern recombinant DNA-e4pperiments
in all research the Institutes helped
support, Genetic engineering has
given human beings the potential to
formulate instructions dto,order, and
to reduce the time span required nat-
urally for evolution-to a mere few
generations. Thus, environment can be
removed as an evolutionary factor and
man has become an agent capable of de-
veloping new life forms and, perhaps,
guiding the future course of evolution.
Like nuclear reactions, the potential
fc:b both benefit and harm is thus
placed in human bands. The possibility

of eliminating-genetic diSeases is en-
couraging. The potential for creating
monsters more devastating than Frank-
enstein ever dreamed of is alarming.

Despite the specter of evolutionary
mechanism under human control in the
future, the knowledge we have today
allowsus to account forboth diversity-
and unity in living things. We know
how thegene is copied asomeach cell.
division, how mutations arise, and how
they are perpetuated as altered DNA.,
We understand why the gene is stable
and how the accuracy of its copying is
enhanced by several enzymatic repair
systems that ,correct most errors. And
we can now explain how the length of
the DNA chain can be expanded to accom-
modate the additional genetic material
needed for the evolution of higher or-
ganisms.

With that understanding, we can'test
major predictions from the theory of
evolution. The first prediction that
we could make from the evolutionary
thesis is,that the morphological and
physiological differences'among organ-
isms are due to differences in their
DNA. Thus, if the accumulation of mu-
tations over a period of time leads to
the evolution of a new species, the
DNA in the new species should reflect
those differences. The second predic-
tion we could make is that the farther
apart organisms-appear on a tree of
evolutionary relationships, the greater
should be their differences in DNA.
Those two predictions have been tested
experimentally by the following tech-
nique: When two strands of the DNA
molecule are separated, under the
right conditions they will zip back
together- If separated strands from
two different organisms are brought
together, they will zip together in
the regions where they are complemen-
tary but not in the regions where they

-.are different. Because of that we can
now find out how much of the total DNA
of any two species is alike by separa-
ting single strands of DNA from both
and allowing them to zip back together
when they will. How-much pairing of
the:two-strands there is indic4tes how
close is the relationship of the two
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species. For example, the DNA of human
beings bears no relation to that of
bacteria, shows slight similarities to

Abet of-lower vertebrates, and is-99
percent comparable to'that of the chin:
.Panzee. Other experimental evidence .

comparing single' proteins from differ-.
ent species shows .that differences in'

-. the sequence of `amino` acids also reflec
the divergence of the species in. evo-
lution.

Thus molecular genetics confirms
. precise predictions from the evolution-
ary theory and provides direct evidence
for evolution- -far more direct than the
stepwise morphological variations and
homologies cited by Darwin.. Although

,the Darwinian evidence has been ques-
tioned.; it is hard to deny the experi-
mental evidence for evolution cited
above.. %f we accept the validity of
science as a means of understanding
nature, thg pgssage of time has pro-

moreand,more evidence in sup-
port ofevalutlon:so that we may now
consider it aS firi a law for biology
as the laws of thermodynamics are for
the physical sciences.

The extremely rapid growth of know-
ledge since 1930 aboa the mechanisms.
of evolution has not only confirmed
:the theory but has also detailed the
processes in\p1ved in evolution. Wt.
nti'w know that mutation, recombination,:
'selection, and isolation are the prin-
cipal mechanisms of evolution. Those
mechanisms, acting over long periods of
time, have produced nexcvarieties and
speCies. Higher systematic categories,

.
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such as genera, have been produced by
adding to those four processes,ctwo

.
more:: the multiplication of popula-
tions with particular genetic charac-----
.

teristics; and the extinction of inter-
mediate populations. .

It is -a long trail that the idea of_
evolution has followed--from.Anaximan-
der. to the molecular geneticists. De-
velopments in the past fifty years
have been sufficient in themselves,
however, to have. spawned the theory of
evolution, even if all contributions
before 1920 were to be expunged from
the record. Any student of morphology,
systematics, comparative physiology,
:comparative anatomy, emb ogy, pale-
ontology, Molecular biol molecular
genetics, population. gene cs, popula-
tion biology, biogeography, or a host-
of other disciplines cannot comprehend
the subject 'without the'theory of evo-
lution as a unifying, principle. Con -'
versely, each ofvehose-disciplines, in
itself, provides data in support of

4 the theory of evolution. If the word
evolution were to be removed from our
vocabularies and laws passed that no
courses in the subject could be of-'
fered in our schools, the same data,
concepts"; and implications would .be
derived again from the disciplines
that, have grown out.of evolutionary
theory in the last. half- century.

But fortunately, there is no way
that evolution can be.legislated away.
It is here to stay--a-monutental accom-
plishment of many men and women boa
before and after Darwin.
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Evolution, Creation, and BiolQgNiTeachig .

Richard D. Alexander

Reprinted with permission from The American Biology Teacher, February 1978,
(Vol. 40, No. 2).

Thi4 aht,icte grew out olS a ZRAim oi tit/Lee debated AZexandet had with a ctea-
tionizt. Agmsome genetat ILemaAllo about -die theory os evotution, he takez
a thorough took at some modetn eteationizt aAgumentz and how they may be ne-
Sated: AZexandet aZzo tooks at obtmelms aspect4 o6.exeationizt dezutiptions

naturzat. zetectidn. Expetienced teacheu o S ZilSe zeience, az welt az thoze
ptepaning to entet the ISietd, mitt iind th,Ls attic & o S intetezt.

Recently, creationists, antievo-
lutionists, and others have sought to

.

revive arguments that grave doubts
should exist as to whether or not:all:
animals'andTlants, and particularlY,
the human species, are products of
the slow,step-by-step, cumulative
process -of mutation and natural selec-
tion that biologists call evolution

_(Gish 1970, 1973; Levitt-1971; Mac-
beth 1971; Moore 1972, 1973, 1974;
Moord.and Slusser 19'70; Spears 1972;
Wade 972, 1973; Lucaset al., 1973;
Petei 19Z0). Persons familiar with.*.
the data supporting evolution, and:
others who accept die Views of pro-
.fessional biologist,S without review-
ing the evIdencethemse 4s have
paid little attention othe crea-
tionists' arguments, w ich are es-
-:S'entially,unchanged fro thobe
prominent a half century ago (Brown
1922; Dexter 1925; Rice.1925; Barker
1926;Nells,1926; Bush 1926; Linton
1926;.Amonymous 1927; 1945). 1

--certain vrpportiolv,of people who are
emotionally involved-, 'probably some
-on each side, are unlikely to be

-Swayed by arguments or data. Another
group, to,wham this essay idnarinci-
pally addressed, includes those who
for one reason or another remain
genuinely in doubt, or unable to
satisfy themselves easily and.quickly
on this issue, and those who seek
reviews of the evidence for teaching
purposes.

Creationists have concentrated
their effortS oh secondary and primary
school biology courses where they can
involve-those parents or whom this -

may become an emotional issue, both
because of apparent conflict with re-
ligious beliefs -'and be apse parents
may feel some re:4onsibilitysto guard
their younger children'against expo-
sure to certain issues or attitudei.
Success is also more likely here than
at college levels, becaUse it is
easier.to enact legislation Afecting
priTiqpry and secondary schoolSland to
influeneC.clasSroom materials through
the iontrol of school boards. Such
efforts have succeeded temporarily in
statee.Vuch as Tennessee, where legis-
lation wade 'passed and- later declared
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unonstitutional, requiring that
creation be discussed as an alterna-., _
iive theoFy whenever evolution is
discussed in public schools (Wade
f972);'and California, where the
state,schoorboard has required that
creation be included in biology
textbooks and other classroom mate-
rials discussing evolution (Forbes
1972; Dodge,1973).

Bills requiring discussion'of
creation in high school biology
courses mentioning evolution are
being submitted yearly to state
legislatures. They are modified
repeatedly to test what might even7
tually'become acceptable to the
legislature in each particufanstate
Recently, four such bills were pre-,
sented to the Com#Littee on Education.
of thefMichigan-Legislature: Michigan
-Senate Bills 66, 67; Michigan House .

Bills 4047, 4339, Jan. and Mar. 1973;
one of these passed the. House by a
vote of 71-25. This As a pernicious
move that calls for resistance. If
evolutionists were attempting to ie-
quisre 'that evolution be taught it would
be no less. pernicious. When a.crea--
tionist, Darwinist, Marxist, or sup-
porter of any other theory defends'his
or her views publicly,.he or she does
everyone a service. But when anyone
attempts to establish laws or rules
requiring that certain theories be
taught or not be taught, he or she in
vices us'to take a step toward totali-
tarianism. Whether a law is to pre-
vent the teaching of a theory or to
require.it is immaterial. It does not
matter if equal time is being demanded
or Something called "reasonable" time,
because there can be no reasonable
time in such a law.
'No teacher should be dismayed at

efforts to present creation as an al-/
ternative to evolution in biology
courses; indeed,...at this moment crea-
tion'iste only alternative to evolu-
tion. Not-only is this worth mention-

ison, particularly because it concerns
an issue in which many have spetial
interests or are'even emotionally in-
volved, may accomplish that pUrpose
better than most others.

The hdman background is a central
question in the lives of thoughtful
individuals who wish to understand
themselves and others. Society needs
nothing more, perhaps, Phan a thorouit'
comprehension of hymen tendenCied, md-
tivatiOns, and possibilities. These
are, in large part, the issues when
one is contemplating the effects of
.human history upon our behavior. Crea-
tion and evolution in some _respects .

imply backgrounds about as different
as one can imagine. In the sense that
creation is,an alternative to evolution
for/any specific question, a case
against creation is a case for.evolu-
tion and vice versa.

With regard to creationist theories
about lifewe are in a peculiar po-
sitiobecause many people are-taught
from celildhood that there is a Creator,
who is to be revered absolutely and un-
questioningly. When creation theorists
strive to introduce creation into the
classroom as an alternative biological
theory to evolution they must recognize
that they'are required to give creation
the- status :of a falsifiable idea- -that
is, an idea that loses any special ex-
emption from scrutiny, that is accepted
as conceivably being false, and that
must be continually tested until the
queRtion is settled. A science class-
room is not the place for an idea that
is revered as holy. If effOrts to keep
reation and Creator in such status, in
regard to the history of life on earth,
accompany moves to incorporate ,them
into science teaching in public schools,
then such efforts would roperly be
viewed as efforts to introduCe religion
into the classroom.

evidence supporting and detailing
the facts and theory about evolution can
be found in any introdrictory bi6logy
textbook, such as that,by William Keeton(
(1974),. The- evidence, however, is tom=
plex and-multifaceted. This is why evo-
lutionary theory will alway re 'in vui-
nerable'to--distortion by those who insist

ing, but a comparison of the two.al-
ternatives can be an excellent exe,r-
cise in logic and reason. Our' primary
goal as educators should be to teach
students to think and such a compar-
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upon a quick; simple review; This
essay is not intended to provide a
description of the range of evidence
supporting evolution. On the other
hand, the evidence against creation-
ism, as-espousedby members of the
Creatiori'Research Society and others,
involves relatively simple arguments
and can be summarized easily. ..G.rea-
tionist arguments are few, and they
are repeated almost withal& change
ordewelopment.throughout the crea-
tionist literature of this and other
decades. Their applicability to
biological questions depends wholly
.upon a number. of highly que /tidnable
or demonstrably false dichotomies. '

Creationist arguments can be'shown to
involve significant retreats, indica-
tive of intenable hypotheses. By
treatin4 creationism as al alternati4
to evolUtion, teachers have an-excel-
lent opportunity ta',demonstrate the
/Strength and usefulness of the evolu-
tionary model of life as a framework
for biological investigation and un-
derstanding.

Comparisons between the viewsof
creationists and evolUtionary biolo-
gists are also useful because the most
important change that can occur in bi-
ology-is a dramatic updating of'evolu-
tionary theory and teaching. _The views
of evolution that I see publicized by
the creationists of this decade are
antique views, with little relevance
to what .is going on in bliology today.
They treat the controvltsy between
evolution and creation as if it were
static--as if .nothing had happened
since_1859--when, in_fact,,evolutionary.
theory has tavanced steadily. sinde
Damon. In'contrast, creationist

which

.

'atheory 1palnexorbly retreated toward
sets o pr b lens and ideas ol
there is yet no significant evidence.

TheJtheory of natural selection is
being used,today to develop and test
predictive hypotheses about sex ratios,
sexual dimorphism; sexual competition,
sexual selection, parental investment,
nepotism, social. reciprocity, group -
living, altruism, senescence, rates of
infant mortality, and other problems
to,which it was not applied

significantly as. recently as a decade
ago. Unfortunately, high school bi-
ology teache;0, who completed their
formal training in biology before this
new wave of evolutionary ecology and.
social biology had begun, are being
dragged into ancient arguments and di-
verted from the truly exciting aspects
of modern evolutionary biology.

Some General Remarks About Evolution

The massive volume that Charles
Darwin published in 1859 resulted from
nearly 20 years of field observations,
comparisons, experimentation, and logi-
cal thougit about the nature of living
organisms. In it Darwin expounded his
theory of evolution by natural selec-
tion. In the Galapagos Island region,
he had noticed that species; believed
at that time to be immutable, were in
some cases more similar to one another
than in other cases. ,Sometimes he could,
not tell if two populkions were parts
of the same speCies or parts of two dif-
ferent species. He also noticed that
island species, or population§, were
more similar if the islands were closer
together; and that they were More simi-
lar when they occuved,in different
climatic regions on the same continent
than if they occurred in the same cli-
matic regions omdifferent continents.
These early observations and comparisons
led Darwin to suppbse that perhaps
species are not immutable after-all, but
changeable, and that one species may
sometimes give rise to two or more
species. Eventually he decided-that the
ptacess of change involved in this spe-
ciation, or species multiplication, must
result because variants exist within
every species; some variants out-repro-
duce others; and which ones out'-reproduce
in any *lien time or place depends upon
the environment. This process of natural
selection of'variants, which he compared
t%the artificial selection that man
GArries out on his domestic animals and.
plants, would cause populations on dif-
ferent islands to diverge'unless they
had chances to interbreed; this, in turn,
would cause speciation to happen-...irhenever
accidental separations lasted long enough.

/.
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From this reasonable but startling.*
'beginning, Darwin went on to' even.more
astonishing' postulates, including the

1. All attributes of living organ-
isms might'be the result af a cumula-
tive process of natural selection, ex-
_tending backward through time to the,
beginnings" of life on earth.
_2. The 'major groups A organisms

alive today differ from one another
because they got separated during
speciati. --.cesses in the distant
past.

3. The ientire fossil record is a
, remnant from the operation of heri-

table changes, natural selection, .and'
isolation in a succession of past n-
vironments. Significantly, he noted
that the fossils of a given continent
generally resemble the living Organ--_
isms of that continent rather th.la
the fosslis of any other.

From this beginning by Darwin, WE
derive the three major areas of -i-;s-
tigation in evolutionary biology: (1)

. speciation, or how. species multiply;
(2) adaptation, or precisely how
natural selection works; and (3)
phylogeny;.or the tracing of'the pat-'
terns' of evolutionary, .range through
time. For the first sveral decides
following. Darwin it was p'7ylogeny,
and the search fpr.more fossil's, that
were emphasized in biology. Later;
speciation became enormously popu-
.lartarea .of investigation. Today,
the(study of adaptatiOn, or the pre-
dictive and analytical value of natural
selection, is Paramount.

Darwin's combinings of facts, theo-
ries, hypOtheses; conjectures, specu-
lations, and-guesses made sense in
1859, and they, make tense now. Dar-
win's-arguments and his methods have
.been tested, retested,.examined, 'dis-
ecussed, and refined by perhaps the
greatest army of --driligent and skep-
tical investigators ever to examine
any, testable hypothesis in the history
of-man. No evidenceis available to
deny the volutionary process that is
accepted as the workin4 hypothesis of
probably more than 99% of the active
investigators in biolbgy today. Thus,
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biologists pay scant. attention to the
arguments of the few anti - evolutionists
What they halve learned about biology
and ,volution leaves them convinced tha
evolution is the frameaork$ within which
they -lust operate; they have no uneasi-
ness that what they are doing will be
much affected by anything that could-be
said in brief oral debates or dissec-
tion's of the arguments of creationists.

Biologists also-know that, through
their journals and :professional meet-
ings, they will root out errors in thei:
findings. On the whole, they subscribe
to Ze01-ge Gaylord Simpson's simple
definition of science as a self-correct-
ing mehod of finding out about the uni-
verse.

If evolution involved only fruit
flies and-cabbages, creationists would
not attempt to have laws passed saying
which theories must or must not be Men-
tioned in

,.

classrooms'. Anti-evolutionist
and creationists-are concerned beCauses
'ultimately the sama. kinds of questions
and tests that evolutionary theory uses
to analyze the variousrother organisms
in the world are likely to be applied'.

.

to efforts to Understand ourselves.
They .reCognize the possibility of con-
flicts between evolutionary theory and/
their particular religious or belief
systems. -Such conflicts max often occur
when the two systems of explanation are
being_used-to explain or reconstruct
human history., No conflict exists, how-
ever, between evolution an'd religion (or
any social, political, orteconomic ide-
ologies) when the latter is concerned
with plans or goals for society, or the
future of human behavior. Evolution is
an explanatory theory about history.
Anthropologists, most of whom accept
that humans, have evolved, ultimately
must examine tendencies toward having
certain kinds of ideologies as products
themselves, directly or indirectly, of
the evolutionary process. They began
long ago to investigate religion in that
fashion. Such investigations'have an
unnerving aspect. -But they also have
an intriguing quality. Consider the
paradox of an organism possessing some
quality of self-awareness, trying to
analyze itself, using for the analysis
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the very attributes that are to be
.' analyzed, when one of the most' prom
raent of-thbise attributes is-rusis-
tance to, any such analysis. That
is the most difficult, challenge we
are likely to extract from this
universe for a long, longtime.

These are the difficult problems
_that-every thoughtful biology
teacher has to consider in order to
discuss organic evolution in the
classroom, because evolution leads
inexorably to the analysis of huMan
beings. In fact, revolutions,in our
thinking about human behaviOr have
already begun, chiefly within evo-
lutionary biology;'-part of the..
evidence is contained in papers
published by Hamilton (1964-1967),
Williams (1957-1975), Trivers (1971-
1974),'Alexander (1971-1977), West-
Eberhard (1975), and" Wilson (1973-- .

1975). Such revolutions can be pro-
ductive, so long as they remain in
the realm of open scientific debate,-
and so long as they never lose the
quality of self-correction. But bi-
Ology, teachersassume an.awesome
.responsibility when they undertake
to discuss the relationship of human
history to human behavior in terms
of possible and probable causes,
including Darwinian or natural se-
lection.

A Statement of Modern Evolutionary
Theory

Darwinian theory, as used by evo-
lutionary biologists today, is simple
to state, difficult to apply; and
astonishing to Contemplate. Tht
evolutionary process from which it
stems derives from the interaction
of five basic phenomena. _

1. Inheritance:- All living organ-
isms (phenotypes). are products of
the interaction of their genetic
materials (genotypes) with their
developmental Ontogenetic)
ments;,hese_genetic materials can
be passed from generation to genera-
tion unchanged.

'2. Mutation: The genetic materials
do change occasionally, and these

.changes are in turn heritable.
3. Selection: All genetic lines do'

not reproduce equally, and the causes
of this variation may be consistent for
long periods.

4. Drift: Genetic materials are
sometimes lost through accidents, which
are random or nonrepetitive in their

-effects on populations.
5. Isolation: Not all genetic lines

are able, for various intrinsic and ex-
trinsic reasons, to interbreed freely,
and thus to continually reamalgamate
their differences.

These five phenomena have all been
demonstrated repeatedly, and can be
demonstrated at,will, as can their var-,
iouS interactions. No living things
have been.demonstrated'to lack any of
them, or are suspected to lack any'bf
them. Hence, they are the factual basis
of evolution.

Of the five main components of the
-evolutionary process, natural selection,
or the differential reproduction of .

genetic variants, is almost universally
accepted as the guiding force,' The
reasons for this assumption, which are
not widely discussed, but,which are
crucial'to the understanding of evolu-
tion, are: first, that altering direc-
tions of selection apparently always
alters direCtions of change in organisms.
_.(a, .though, because of genetic gpeciali-
zation or the absence of appropriate
mutants, possibly in.some cases only
after delay); second, that the causes of
mutation and the causes of selection
appear to be independent; and, third,
that only the causes of selection some-
times (but not always, of course) remain
consistently directional for relatively
long periods.

Mutations are most often caused by
atmospheric radiation. Selection is
caused by an Updated version of what
Darwin termed the "Hostile Forces of
Nature": climate, weather, food short
ages, predators, parasites, and dis-
eases. This list implies conipetition
for resources, such as food, or protec-
tion:from the other-hostile forces;
accordingly, for all sexual species,
we must include as a selective factor'
competition for mates, and for the best
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mates.
Because directiang of mutation-

evidently remalq-randam in.regard'.
to directions of-selecti2pKelthou
not necessarily in any oTher respect)--
mutational changes as- such are inde- 1" '

pendent of adaptation, or the fine
tuning that organisms exhibitin re-
sponse to their-physical and biotic
environments. The same is true of

, genetic drift, for its caushs are
by definition without cumulative
directional effects on the genetic
materials% Thus, as evolution pro-
ceeds mutations must increasingly.
tend to become deleteriolig,.and
their rates have likely been.severe-
ly selected downward. Also; direc-
tional evolutionary change has to'
be caused by directional selection.
The only apparent exception is the

-concept of selection suddenly be-
coming absent in the'environment of
a complex 'organismwith mutational
changes then.leading to steady re-
ductions in complexity. Although
this effect has sometimes been pos-
tulated when -some particular selec-
tive pressure has evidently disap -.
peared (e.g., reductions in size
and complexity of human teeth with
the advent of cooked food, or disap-
pearance of eyes in calk animals),
such casei'are mare appropriately
explained as changes in directions
of selection. In n6 way do they
support an argument that selection
Itself somehow mysteriously disap-
peared from the organism's environ-
ment. When one direction or force
of selection is removed from the en-
vironment of a species; the-effect is
to cause other previously opposing,
forces to become more powerful or
effective.

These are the.reasons, then, for
the common tendency to refer to-the
theory of evolution as the theory of
natural selection. They include
the assumption that long term evolu-
tionary changes result from the ef-
fects of natural selection across
long periods of time (see arguments
below on this question). Refinements
of evolutionary theory since Darwin

. have.2chiefly-involved new Understanding.
of'adapti'Veness from short-term `studies
of the-seIective process, add campara-

- ,
tive stylies.a. function., The results'
of theses studies lead-u§ to the cpnel9=
"scion that to apply evolutionary. theory
we must: focus our attention on the .

causes and-effects of d'fferential
reproduction.

ti
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Modern Creationist Arguments

isla list of the usual
'creationist arguments: All of the'
be found in the controversies of th
nineteenth century and the early -twen-
tieth century, as-well as in the more
recent references cited earlier. .These
arguments include: (1) Information can
be divided into facts and theorieS. (2).
Evidence can be dikrided into that
which is conclusive and that which.is
only circumstantial. (3) Facts arede-
rived oly from conclusive evidence;
and (4) Conclusive evidence comes only

- from d' ect observations and_experi-,
ments. (5) Since the essence%of science
ig repeatabilityl and (6).4peatability''..
necessarily- involves experimentation,
which can only be carried out through
direct observation, then (7) If a con- -

' elusion does not come frdM directly
observable phenomena, it is not scien-,
tific because the evidence ip only
circumstantial. Hence, (8) Comparative
study-of the present,cannot lead to
factS about the past; (9) Darwin's
comparative; method, 'by which he "dis-
covered" evoluti6h and'speciation is
neither scientific nor'conalusive;
-and (10) We Cannot study the past sci-
enttficallY., especially not the distant
past. (11) Questions about life can
also be divided into "mechanisms" and
"origins," or "means" and "ends.4 (12)
General evolution or macro - evolution
(ends) cannot be equated with natural
selection, special evolution, or micro-
evolution (mAns) , for -(13) Natural
selection.deals only with mechanisms,
not with origins, and (14) There is no
scientific evidence about the origins
of kinds of life. (15) Evolution

_ referg to a progression from '!amoeba
to man" but (16) Selection cannot be
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demonstrated to cause new organisMs or
new species; 'rather-it:Nis (17) Just a'
variation cu.-a:limited set of-themes.
(18) Change. j..n living'tilings can thus
be divided into 'within- kinds" change
and-''between-kinds.." change. .(19) Only

"within-kinds" change can be observed ' 4

directly.; and (20) There are no genetic
connections between major groups. (21)

- Mutational- changes do-not 1 -ink major

groups; nor do chromosomal rearrange-
menus: or ploidy. Therefore, (22)
Natural selection- is tifferent.from -

evolution, and (23) There is no sci
eniific evidence about "between-kinds"...-
change. (24) The fossil record, which
might'be used to -support evolutionists
onthe gradual nature of evolution, is
woefully. incomplete; :(25) What is miss-
ing.are all of the links or postulated
.1.ptermediates between major groups.
1'26) All known dating methods are no-
toriously inaccurate; and (27). There
is evidence both, of a widespread
flooding-and of overlap of an with
trilobites. (28) Evolution also means
progressive change, but the only real
.source of variations upon which selec-
tion can act are mutations, and (29)
All mutations are deleterious,- as is
witnessed by.the reversiotts...,t5e
"wild state" by'all organisms once
they are released from, artificial
election- Therefore, since (30) All

known change in life is degenerate
(because all mutations are deleterious)
and (31) All:known change in non-living
matter Linter natural conditions is.-
also from complex to simple, (32) It
is doubtful whethereven natural se-
lection can be used to explain any-
thing at all about life. (33) The
scientist is like a,fisherman who
uses 'a two inch mesh in his net; he
cannot catch fish under two inches
in size. (34) Creation.ii the su-
perior theory because it accords with
the gaps in the fostil record and'can
be.used to explain every difficulty
that confronts an evolutionary theory.

Permeating these arguments are three
principal -themes: The first is the
idea that there are basic dichotomies
in the nature of questions about the
historyof life, and 'that although:

support for' a selective mechanism of
/-short7range'or minor change may be
f justified, nothing is therebrsuggested

about long-range ar major change (see
arguments4-23-4-,33). -The. second is the
argument that the fossil record 'Is.es-
sential to evolutionary theory, yet is
incomplete in ways-that-support crea-'
Lion and diminish evolution (24-27).
The third is the assertion that all mu-
tations are deleterioUs and all change
by selection therefore degenerate unless
it results from' created variation as
opposed to environmentally induced mu-
tatkons or novelties ,(28-32).

Refuting Creatiqnist pichotomieS
1.

Facts 'and theories are not sebar ed
by a magic line. There is no magical '

or pofound.difference in what one .does
with these two concepts. Scientis
deal 'in probabilities. Arbitrarily;
scientistsh.are'chosen the levels Of
95% probabiliiy and 99% probability as
appropriate confidence levels in sta7
tistical analyses of tir data.° They
require that the resu/FS obtained in
their tests are only 5% or 1% likely
tp have resulted from chance alone.
They call this a positive result, even
though something remains unfailown about
the situation that somehow accounts for
that last 5% or 1%. Such aresult
does not mean that the problem is
solved. It simply means that one can
proceed to the-next step in,the in4estj-
gation with some confidence(-95% or 90%,
to be "exact."

The creationists' arguments suggest
that a fact is sotething that, once
discovered, is kept forever like a coin
or a preserved butterfly. Not so.
Nothing is irreversibly factual. Any
fact may turn out not to be a fact at
all; and in scientific investigation
the only useful thing one can do with _

a'fact is to use it to build better or
more complete explanations. What re-
searchers do with facts is establish
the next like of hypotheses.' And if
their "faa' proves vulnerable, they
discard it and start over. It is a
fact that 100% certainties are obvious
only in useless autologies such as: .
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Hairless men' have no hair.- It is a' ,

fact that life'inturance companies
make money by operating on probabil-
ities.

Conclusive evidence and circum-
-stantial evidence are.not separated
by a magic line:, Creationists dis-A
tinguish between what they call
direct or cOnclusive evidence: and ,

circumstantial evidence.' So do
courts of law. But there is a large
difference. Courts admit that no
magic line separates thetwo. -Some-
times one cannot tell if the evidence
is direct or merely circumstantial.
lioreoverl,courts recognize that facts
can derive from circumstantial.eyi-
dence. People are still sentenced
on circumstantIal evidence.

We do not t-ktiow relatives
are from direct knowledge; we must
rely upon what others hdve-told us.
Yet, we all consider that we know
such things beyond significant
doubts. In all likelihood no one
ever did an experiment' on whethr or
not the sun would rise the.next day,
yet we regard it as a fact that the
sun rises each day. We do so be-
cause we have repeated the observa-
tion so many times as to render com-
pletely. trivial the likelihood that
it is accidental or random; but we
have not thereby elimipated the pos-.
sibility that the sun will not rise
tomorrow.

There is no f4ndamental difference
between the comparative method and
the experimental methoii in\biology.
Both experimetps and comparative.
studies attempt' to discover statisti-
cally significant`- differences beteen
sets of,observati6ns. The distnc-.,
tion is not in the amount of control,
or the precision of the results;g1lit.
in the presence Ot absence.of manip-
ulation. and in the usual kinds of
controls employed. In experimenta-
tion, we, deal with phenomena that can
be manipulated, sometimes to'make the
comparisons easier or quicker, org.
more likely to yield unequivocal
results. We depend upon comparisons
without manipulations:when we must7=,
when,-for example, we aredealing

- . -

long-term,phenomena, or with
.

" Variables Telosp effects cannot be
,eliminated _and- so -must somehow be
:randOMized.

The idea.1 test of the effective-
:!-,ness of'seat belts- in reducing dele-
;teriouseffectsof automobile accidents
-would:be experiments -"in which groups of

automobileg-driven-by'grOups
drivers identical-in weight, height,

andother attributes were caused. to,"
4:).aidentical crashes. We cannot set

- such experiments, but we do not
giveup on making decisions-

' about seat,,belts. Instead, we search
. for athe'r methods. Experiments with -

3:dummies and ar4mal, substitutes are use-
. sw-

ful.-:-B.Ut the most importght
tion prObay/y has come from comparisons

'-of.unplahned accidents-inwhich seat.
-beltsgare (1)" used and (2) not used.
Such'coMarisOns=-represent-precisely
ithekinds:ef:studies used by evolution-

.T2osta to solve problems about long-term
proeesSes:: BybakingapprOPtiate.com-'
1parisona-We'rise --,the-hatura/ experiments,
just -as l.DarWihdeveloped the theory of
natural .seiection-2by'comparing various-,.
ly diverged-populations'with -varying
likelihoods of exchanging migrant indi-

,
vidu414. . .

The problem with:n"atural'experiments
is that they are not designed'tO answer
the particular questions we want to an-
swer. Sometimes, we can- - answer EC=ques-.'
Lion more precisely with specially
signed experiments%\ It is not'thepre-
cision of the results that reprepents
the differellicehetweei the-compaiitpe
Method and thee.oimetimantal method, how-
ever, bUt the affICulty of discovering
how tomake the natural experiments'
answer Our question. (This involves
chiefly the manner in which we'control
the -experiment not its precision. One
controls a natural experiment...not by
eliminating the effects of irrelevant
,or confusing variables, as in a labora,-,
tory experiment, but by randomizing
them. .-s

Creationists' distinctions between,
origins and mechanisms depend upon all
the other dichotomies. One must always
ask: Origin of what? How does one. tell
Whether he is talking about origxs or
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mechanisms? -We can sometimes demon-
stfate that differences between traits'
-in organisms are due to genetic dif
ferences that derive from mutations,
and some cr4tionists do not ?deny. thiS.
But they distinguish between origins
of. major organs, or majoitrait, and

-mechanisms. Moore ,(1958) argues that
it is scientific to require the evolu-
tionists to reconstruct: each case of
speciation; Unless one--tan tell p
cisely how and when and where. each
species formed he suggests,to talk
about speciation as-a process is un-
scientific. Furthermore, since these
questiOns about-long-term events like
'formation of majoi'-organs or sPecia7
tion, cannot be answered Moore con'-
tendg that such events must be as
easily.attributable to creation as
to evolution.

Requirements that every case of
long-term change .be reconstructable
in detail from direct observation,
however, are approximately as scien-
tific as suggesting that life insur-
ance comPanies cannot make money. un-
less they know how and when each per-
son insured is 'goirig to.die; or that
we should not fasten'our seat belts
until- the ideal experiment, described
earlier, has been carried out Insur-
ance companies p.fact make.money by
knowing on average when deaths are
'likely. .Evolutionistg make progress
in understanding the attributeg.and
history of living organisms using
the me .kinds of information.-

4t*tion of false dichotomies in
efforts to employ creation as a theory
explaining life has forced creationism
to undergo significant retreats. Cre-

ationists argue as though evolutionary
explanations and creationist explana-

. tiong are both static, neither advanc-
'Ing and neither retreating. This is
not true: ,With the adoption of an
attitude demanding (and admitting)
verifiable evidence both for evolution
and for creation, creationists were
forced to acknowledge existence of the
process they came to Call:"micro-evol-
ntion.7 "Micro-evolutiont_is synony-
mous with the evolutionary process
evolutionists theorize' can be pro-
.

jected in a uniforthitarian fashion to
_explain life in. generel. 'Thi's left

- ,the-creationists defending creation
oilly against "macio-evolutiolP or
long -term change; which they argue
cannot be _investigated Scientifically:
jronically, Darwin, ignorant of both
the genetic basis af'life.and the .

nature of mutational, change,. modelled.
the-long-term process of sipeciation
by'comparing ne4r and diskant island.
-species as early as 1837 {Lack 196t1,

and may have been led only Subsequently
to his theory of both,short- and long-
,term change by-selection (Derwin 1859)
and the' slow divergence of populations
in different localities with differnt
constellations of selective forces.

Distinguishing macro- and, micro7
evolution forced creationists to draw
the line between these phenomena. In-

itially; they drew this 'line between
"within-specieer-and.'"between=species"
Changes, contending that-these two
kinds of changes were not due to the
same phenomena-because species were
products of creation. As biologists'
understanding of species, developed,
however, it became clear that although .

species ordinarily do not interbreed in
.nature they can often be caused to do
so by altering their eimironments or
forcing them together in the laboratory.
In general, the more similar two species
are,, the More likely it is that they can
hybridie, and that the hybrids will be
fertile. Thus,:mo absolute genetic gap
'exists at the species level. It is also
well known that when two different in-
dividuals in the same species are mated
to pro'duce hybrids /the hybrids are
likely to be Atermediatein some char-
acteristics, like one parent in some
characteristics, and like the other par-

. ent in others. The same is true when
two species are hybridized.

Moreover, every biologist studying
species in any group of organisms finds
some popUlatidnsfor which there is no
way of deciding whether or not they
have achieved full species status, re-
gardless of how that criterion is estab-
lished. Therefore, every degree of dif-'
ference, evidintly down to the level of
individual muistions, exists between
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diverging populations; and there are
numerous cases in whidh the'irreversa-
.bility of the divergence of

is.uneertain, depending.Upon
_external environmental. events such as
the permanence of geographic:or eco-.

-\,,logical\ barriers, whieh'are not
entire/Y predictable:-

Contrary to creationist arguments;
all of these facts indicate that tA
differences betweep species ere,,like'
those between indiViduals within a
Species, simply accumulations of muta-
tions. Thus, the idea that reproduc-
tive barriers'beween'species are the
result of'anything alien to the basic
evolutionary process as we, know it,
is unsupportable; evidence for the
apposite conclusion is abundant.
- In view Of this evidehCe, support-
ers of-a theory of creation have re-
treatedinNtwo ways. First, they
have centered their defenSe;farther up;
-the taxonomic_ hierarchy; sometimes
referring to the. genus rather than the
species when speaking of the probable
products of creation. Second, they
have tended to become vague about the
exact level at which micro- and macro-
evolution become distinct from one,
another, often Speaking of "within-
kinds" and "between-kinds" change
without-defining.kinds.. In still
other instances, they suggest that
what was created, orwhat evolution-
ary theory cannot explain, are
"major- groups:"

The,species concept, with all its
difficulties, has the real correlate
of reproductive isolation under

-.natural-conditions, sometimes diffi--
cult to apply, but directly observ-
able whenever the species involved
breed at.the same times and places.
Genera, on the contrary, are simply-
groups of species placed together
because of overall 2dmi1arity, with
generic limits a matter of opinion
and convenience in classification.
-In fact, hybrids between species be-
-longing to different genera are com-
mon (Gray 1954; 1958), and hybrids
have even been obtained between
specks of fish belonging to differ-
ent families (Hubbs and.Drewry 1960).
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Major group are even less definite,
And fewer in number. A creationist
theory restricted to nmajor gtoups"
is /much- less important thanone_pre-
sinned to account for lOwer-leveI-
-group's; and too indefinite.to be
.neaningful.

SOmetimes, alterations of our
views about presumed,long-term trends k:
in evolution, such as orthOgenetic and
"progressive" trends, the idea. that
ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny, or
the Particular Phylogenetic construc-
tions proposed, for Certain.,grotipe

(e.g., horses; ,see Macbeth 1971)Ihave
been regarded as, casting doubt on ev-
olutidnarY theory in .-general.. Such
arguments lack foundation beeause it
is highly unlikely that anything as
co lex and poorly-documented as the
'log-term histokY,of life could be ze-

ristructed withaL many errors and
false starts; 'and the revisions pro-
posea do not suggest causes other than
natgral,selection. Moreover, every
time supposed special features of.
long-term evolution like orthogenesis,
progress, and recapitulation are dimin-
ished in importance or eliminated, the
argument is strengthened thatca'd'io-

is nothing bue,micro-evolu-
tion ov onger time.spans.

must _constantly re-
trat, this dence in favor-of its
alternatives. this case, it is_not
only clear that there is. no definite

,line between natural selection and eVo-
'lution, but that creation must be ap-
plied at some entirely different level
inthis universe than that-of explain-
ing existing traits -and kinds of living
organisms if it is to'remain a viable
idea.

Evolution and the Fossil Record

The fossil record is not really
.necessary to defend an evolutionary'
explanation of life.' Nevertheless, it
is extraordinarily supportive of evo-
lution. In termi of whether or not

//long-teraulevolution

by natural
tion has occurred, there simply are no

. significant problems, just as there
are no real missing links between man



and proto-man. The important point
is not exact dates, exact sequences,
'or direttionality of changes. The
dates themselves, or changes ln.
.0ting, are not ,challenges td 'evolu-
tionary theory, though they are often
so headlined in the' newspaperS"... The
important points are two. First,

dates, sequences, and directional
changes; as known, generally accord
with one another. Estimates of fel
ative ages_based on location in the
ground roughly match the estimates '-

of relative age based on the nature
of the fossil. When isotope dating
methods became possible the relative
ages determined by those methods for
the most part matched what had al-
ready been learned. Yet the chances
of the above three &41Qplex -kinds of
data matching by accident,in the'
fashion required to support evolu-
tionary theory,-are infinitesimal.

The second important point about`
paleontological evidence is that due
ro the incompleteness of the- data
and the imperfeAion of the methods'
of measurement available at any given
time, it is entirely predictable that
slight mismatches of fossil-data will
occur. MOreayerz increases in num-
bers or.proiminence of such cases-
should'occur sometimes when new data
or methods are acquired. Sddh incon-
sistencies do not support evolution;
neither do they,negate it. They al-
ways must be considered in light of,
the overall consistency of paleon-
tological'evidence and the apparent-
incompletenes,of data on the par-
ticular problem involved. Most
important is what happens to such
cases after they have been identi-

Do they tend to disappear as
more knowleage is gained? SuCh.
trends cannot fail to support evolu-
tion. In the face of such' trends
even the persistence of 4 "hard-
core"'o'f inconsistent cases fails
to detract from evolutionary.theory.
Moreoger,.:to support a.creationist
'theory an opposite trend would hs,:&T.
'-required: a growing number of ogres=
inconsistent with evblutiOn'that
fall into a definite pattern sup-

z

_porting a creationist explanation.
Such a pattern already exists to.'sup-

-port evolution, based upon thousands
of separate.Cases. . Hundreds of new
paleontological, discoveries- are- made
each year by hundreds of paleontolo-
gists competing with, one another to
discQve what reallfhappenea-during
the history of life on earth. The
'number of problems solved by these
discoveries far-exceeds the number
raised.

Gaps exist in the fossil record
. for the following reasons:

1..Not all species are preServed.
2, The more time that has elapsed,

the more chance there is for loss.
3. Earlier animals tended to be

- softer and small, hence less likely
fossilized.

4. Evolution Is sometimes more
rapid, giving less opportunity for
fosSilizing some-of its stages.

_GapS exist between major groups
because:

1. We' define. groups .as those be-
,

1 4

tween which gaps still -eXist.
2. Intermediates between major

groups, as one would expect,'tend
to be -more ancient than those between
groups lower in the takonomic_hier-
archyand accordingly more recent;
hence they are-less likely available
as fossils.

We reconstruct t he past just as we

predict ate future. Our information
is incomplete, in each case,.and'we
can gain new evidence in each case
'to test a model or a prediction. Cour

Plai4ts are made about reconstructions
based on sequentes developed from data
fragments from different places. Per-
haps it would be optimal to be able to
reconstruct ea complete sequence from
one.beginning,,but we really have no
reason to expect. animals to have been
fossilized in perfect arrangements. for
such a purpose. To ,argue that the past
cannot be...reconstructed is even less
reasonable than to argue that the
future cannot be predicted.

. Moore (1974) says that a:Major pre-'
diction of creation theoryis that
there;wi11 be gaps between' distinct
kinds of fOrms of living animals and
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dants, with-different degrees .pf
variability within known kinds:of

.
. animals-and plants. But does such

.,_, a theory) predict what kinds of gaps
,

-,:will.occur?- Evblutionarrthedry
predicts Corretly that-there
should be more fossils ofbony and
shel ed animals and more gaps in -

soft- odied forms, more fossils of
recent,iforms'and fewer of more an-
cient forms, and erratic gaps ,be-
cause of irregular spacing and .
varying severity of environmental
catastrophesand changing rates of
evolution indifferent circumstan-
ces.

If as time passes, no one finds
an exception to meet Darwin's chal-
Jenge of universality, the-theorA
of evolution by natural selection
is further'confirmed. As addition-
al fossil discoveries continue to
increase the number of attributes
of organisms for which extinct in-
termediate forms .3.e known--such g.
as kinds of legs and wings, sizes
and kinds of skulls - -it becomes
-increasingly probabn that the
structures of organs for which no
intermediates between extant forms
are known were also- once represen-
ted by 4ntermediatds. As the pro-
portion of living forms unrepre-
sented by extinct forms is steadily
reduced by fossil finds, as has
happened continuously since Darwin's
theory was first published,"the
theory of gradual,evolutiapary
change-is,increasingly suppected.
Whenever a'specific gap used by
creationists as evidence-of crea-
tion:iS :filled, the power of
creation as' an explanatory. theory
is further diininished.

.Erroneods Aspects of Creationist .

Descriptions of Natural Selection

Change bid natural selection is
n t.degenerative. .Creationists -

e'that all "constructive" gene-
was created, that all

ations are deleterious, and that
all change by selection acti'.g on
mutants must be degenerative;

a
ti
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_These arguments ore 'paradoxical fo'r
several reatons, including:-.-_

1. Selection can ,be shown to act
jurion any existing variations as well
as upon demonstrably novel mutations,
;simply-by altering the environment.

2. Some new mutations can be shown
to.be identical to alleles already ex-

, isting (mutations are evidently recur-
rent).

3. What is' deleterious in one en-
vironment can be shown to be advan-
tageous in another. -

Thus,,a linq'cannot be drawn between
existing variation that might have been
createdtand that introducted by recur-

....

arent mutations, and whether a variant
is advantageous or not depends entirely
upon its environment and not upon
whether it is a part of what appears* to
be the exis'ing ',:natural" variation
within a species or a known recent
Aiant.

1

Change by natural selection is not
.progressive, except in the sense of
improving adaptiveness. There is no
implication of progress from simple to
compleX, from amoeba to man, nor is
there any sense of better or worse,
except in relation to adaptiveness to
the immediate-environment. Accordingly,
changes .from complex to simple in
modern organisms are not evidence
against evolution but cases of evolu-
tion. When organisms that have been
selected by man are released from that
selection they are being returned to
the environment where their original
attributes were acquired, and through
natural selection their original traits,-
or similar traits,.once again become
prominent:

Natural selection and not creation-
ism leads to testable theories about
the evolution of many aspects of life.
What does it mean if such phenomena as
sex ratios, amounts of sexual dimor-
phism,, and correlation between breeding

-

systems and parental behavior can be
'explained by the same theory in animals
as different as primates, ungulates,
and pinnipeds:(Alexander, et al. in
,press). It means that the theory- has
-general applicability. It also means
that we have probably found out about
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something that -has been happening' ,

-gradually -ineach of these 'groups .

for a long time, beginning long be-
fore anyone was watchingtheM. The
only theOry,that has. successfully
maae such predictions is natural
selection. This indicates that
natural selection can be extended
into Ithe past beyond our power, to
obs rve its action directly. %Con-
nuous ranges of variation in

characters involved in phenomena
like sexual dimorphism can demon-
strate that sexual dimorphism
evolves very slowly. So from the
study of adaptation as well as the
study of speciation we can success-
fully link short- and long-term,
e4Olutio ;, ary changes and prove that
the two ar not different.

Darwin (1859) specified the means
for/ falsifying the idea that obser-
vable small changes lea4 to large
changes, which take so lOng that they
are not directly observable: "If it
could be demonstrated that any comr
plex organ existed, which could not
possibly have been,formed by numer-
ous, successive, slight modifications,
my theory would absolutely break
down." ,

.

Hybridization experiments showing
that big differences between species
are due to differences in large num-
beri of separately heritable. genes,
as well 'as the general, relationship .

of genes'to the development of the
phenotype.Indicate that Darwin's
next statement, "But I canlind no
such case," would represent the con---
elusion to which modern biologists
would also be drawn. SidliarlY, the
alteration; anof complex organs by
matings-of individuals in which the
organs differ slightly ,is a clear
support for the idea that such or-
gans have evolved through accumula-
tions of small changes.

Evolutionary theory invokes only
demonstrable mechanisms. A funda-
mental differenCe between evolution
and creationism is that creationism
invokes processes and mechanisms
that cannot be demonstrated, and

..>--that no one haS ever observed; evo-

J1p

lutionary theorpredicts on the basis
of processes and iechanisms that every-
one'can observe -and verify today. Evo-
lutionists do not argue'or require -that
no unobserved or unobservable, unveri- ,

fied or. unverifiable processes'and..
mechanisms can possibly occur. They
simply build their models on the basis.
of the observable and verifiable, and
continue to test those models. As long-
as predictability keeps on increasing,
they keep on refining and adjusting .

their models and testing the new ver-
sions. No creationist has suggested an
alternative testing procedure.

:Natural selection is not an untest-
able hypothesis. A common .objection to
the theory of. natural selection is that
it is a tautology: In survival of the
fittest; the fittest survive. Why do
they survive? Because they are the fit-
test. The circularity of these state-
ments has led people to say that natural
selection explains nothing .because it
explains everything. Some of the same
-people-also say that Darwin did not-prd-
vide a means of falsifying his hypothe-
sis--that he did not tell us about any-
thing that could not he true if natural
selection occurs.

We can dismiss the latter contention
and introduce a compelling and provoc-
ative aspect of evolutionary theory by
considering a bold challenge issued by
Darwin (1859); it was:

If it could be proved that any part
of the structure of any one species
had been formed for the exclusive

d of another species, it would
ann ilate my theory, for such
could not have been produced through
natural seleCtion.
Darwin thus provided, in 1859, a

means by which his theory could be fal='
'sifted, and he so identified it. (He

said, in effect,-that his theory, if
correct, should explain everything ob-
servable but no&werverything imaginable.
Moreover, be did not say that an excep-
tion to his view of adaptation would
weaken or diminish his theory, rather
that it would annihilate his theory.
Darwinian theory thus demands 'a selec-
tive background for the traits of all
organisms and simultaneously rejects
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the possibility of certain kinds of
altruism as evolved adaptations (but
does not thereby exclude them from .

the behavioralreperfoires of modern
humans; who need not. be bound by,

evolutionatThistory). In

other words, Darwinian evolution was,
by Darwin' himself; placed in a maxi-.
orally vulnerable positiOn by his
.clear exposition of what is .required,
of living things-if it is to be up-
held. ),5a7-in did tell:us how to
falsify -theory.

Although Darwin spoke only of
"structure" we are obviously forced

. to expand the challenge to include
all traits, whether morphological,

,physiological, or behavioral. Al-
though.he'spoke only, of altruism be-
tween-species we cannot avoid the
fact that all forms of genetic or
reproductive altruism within species
are also contrary to evolutionary
th , and should exist only as a
re t of accidents, -or' sudden en-
vi-onmental-changes rendering an
organism temporarily "maladapted."
The human environment, however, in-
cludes our ability to reflect con-
sciously and plan deliberately; we
can thwart the adaptive background
of our genes.

One more thing needs to be said
about the supposed circularity or
tautology. of the phrase "survival of
the fittest." If we never couldpre-/
diet diffeiential survival of repro-
ductioncould only analyze.it
in retrospect,, this criticism would
be justified. Of course, this Is
not so. We can make countless ac-
curate predictions from variations
in the attributes of organisms, such ,

as in an environment including sharp
eyed hawks and a white sand sub-

, -strafe, 'white mice will out repro--;

duce black mice. Thus, t*concept
of natural selection does nOf---re-
quire circularity.

Darwinism is not an ideology.
Dariiinian natural selection may pro-
vide the core item in analyzing the
causal history of the traits of liv-
ing organisms, even including the

.-'general patterns of human behavior c'
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and culture. I think there is ample
"evidence making this an appropriate
hypothesis. On'the ether hand, it doeS
not follow, in-any sense whatever, that
Darwinisl_provides 01: basis for die con-
struction-of-desirableApoliticar econ=
omic; 'social; moral or ethiCal-systems.
to be-employed now or in the-futx4re:
Darwinism's usefulness in these regatds
remains strictly in the real 'of pro-
viding information that will assist hu-
mans in developing whatever system they
-may elect to strive for. It has no
role in determining the nature of that
system.

Conclusion
. I

. When one is a member 01,'a frustrated
minority, it is.tempting-to seek to
force one's views on others., A society
such as ours must constantly guard
against such efforts if it Is to move
toward openness. Some creationists
have implied repeatedly thatsociety
is already closed because editors Will_
not publish their papers. It is'easy
to believe that critical referees are
wrong and that one is being persecuted,
and sometimessboth complaints are well
founded, But there are numerous scien-
tific publications, and scientists do
not usually seek to get laws passed to
protect themselves from criticism.

No laws-were ever passed saying that
evolution had to be taught in biology
courses. The prestige of evolutionary
theory has been built by its impact ,on.
the thousands of biologists who halie
learned its powei iid usefulness in the
study_pf living things. No laws need
to be passed.for creationists to do the
same thing. Recently creationists 4,

have reiterated that all they want -is
.o.resolve these issues on purely sci-

entific grounds, but their behavior
with regard to the law suggests other-
wise. Moore (1974) in asking whether
there is need for legislative interven-
tion, implies that such legislation may
be the only way to- "true academic free-}
dom" unless high school biology teacherA
start teaching creation.

The greatest threat to society and
to our children'ismot whether students
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are .exposed to' wrong ideas-afer all,
many high-sdhool biology students are
legally adults with-yotingpriyileges
and.all high school biology_ students
have already been exposed to many
'Wrong ideas.-'. What is'important is
whether each has been -taught how and"'
given 'the, freedoth to test new ideas;
evaluate them; and respond appropri7
ately.. The question f whether evo;\
lution or creation or both are men-
tioned, supported or taught incany or
dll of the schools is trivial by com-
parison. As long'as biology teachers
Conduct their courses, in the spirit
of free inquiry, open debate., and-
,self-correctin,g searches for predic-
tive theorieScand repeatable results,
no parent need fear that his or her
children are being subjected to any-

'thing-but the best kind of prepara-
tion for life in the technologically
complex and socially demanding socir
-.-e'ty in which we live.

* * *
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